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California Postsecondary.
Education Commission

Resolution 12-77

Approving Resolution
Equal Educational Opportunity in

California Postsecondary Education: Part II

WHEREAS, Assembly Concurrest Resolution 151 (Resolution Chapter 209,
1974) requested_ the Regents of the University of California,

the Irtistees of the California State University and Colleges,
and the Governors of the California_ Community Colleges

to prepare a plan that will provide for.addressing
and overcoming, by'1980, ethnic, economic, and
sexual underrepresentation in the make-up of the
student bodies of institutions of public higher
education as compared to the general ethniE, eco-
monde, and sexual composition of recent California
high school graduates, and

WHEREAS; The California Postsecondary EduCatiOn CompiSsion'was requested-

4 to report-annually to the Legislature -on' the progress the

. public segments hal.fe made in addressing and responding to, the
,.prohlem,',enad $

-,

-

WHEREAS, There is mo evidence Io indicate that, despite considerable
efforts by the'segments, progress has been_made,in the past
four years in'increasing-theiproportion of ethnic minority $

enrollment in public postsecondaryaducatIon; ilow,.therefore,
be it' -

.RESOLVED, That each of the three public segments prepare by August 1,
1977, a comprehensive student affirMative action plian, and'that
the California Postsecondary EducAtion Commission coordinate
implementation of these Glens, with the cooperatioripof and
complemtntary action by the segments, to'increase educational
opportunities for ttte traditionally uerrepresented groups,

r and be it further
- - .

RESOLVED, That the Commission approvesEqual Educational Opportunity in
California Postsecondary Education: Par-II, as it' second '%
response to Assembly Concurrent' Resolution 151, and that the
Commission' authorize its DireStor to transmit the report to
he Legislature, the Governor, the Board oi Regints of the
University of 'California, the Soal.d7Of 'trustees of the -

California State University and Colleges, and the Board of

Governors 'of the California Community Colleges.

4

Adopted
June 13, 1977

.;
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/. PREFACE

As the public segments of postsecondaryleducation embark upon a.
second decade of efforts to make equal educational oppdrtunity a
reality in California, the Commission will work with the segments in
Seeking to implement an effective plan to expand educational oppor-
tunities for ethnic minorities, women and .low,- income students. In
doing so, the Commission-will stress the need foi intersgmental
cooperation in working toward this goal.

Bruce D. Hamlett and Juan 'C. Yniguez of the Commission staff are to
be commended for their work in preparing Part II of this report.

F
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Donald R. McNeil,

Director
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I. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY

. Assembly Icondurrent Resolution 151.(Resolution Chapter 2090 1974) re-

quested the Regents of the.Univeisity of California, the Trustees'-of the

California.S;ate Univeriity, and Colleges, and the Governors of the

California Community Colleges:
-

To prepare a plan that will-provide for addressing and overcoming,

by'1986, ethnic, economic, and sexual underrepresentation in the 1

makemuP of the student bodies Of institutionp of public higher'

. aeducation s compared to the general economic, and sexual

CompositiCn of recent California high-school graduates...

These segmental plans were to be submitted to the'Poitsecondary Educa-

tion Commission by July 1, 1975, and the CommisSion, in turn-, was to

"integrate and transmit the plans to the Legislature with its comments."'

In addition, ACR 151 requested the.public segments toreport annually tq

the Commission-on their. progress toward the 1980. goal; with specific

discussion-of obstacles co the.implementation,of a statewide plan.

ti

0,r

The initial Commission report on this subject, Equal Educational Opnor-

tunitv'in California Postsecondary Education: Part 1, presented three

conclusions:

,. The student affirmative action plans prepared by the segments did

not provide-an adequate basis on which to develop a coherent

r statewide plan to-address and.overcome.the problem of underrepre-

s'6ntation, as reqtested by the Legislature in ACR 151.1

Black and Spanish-surnamed-students were and are underrepresented ,

in public postsecondary education, and, during 1973 and 1574, the

degree'of Llderrepresentation apparently increased, rather than

decreased.

Ificreased financial assistance should 'be provided for: (1) re-

cruitment programs to increase .the admissions-eligibility pool of

the underrepresented groups, and (2)-expanded student-support

seryicestopromote successful educational experiences for

those gaining access'to ptblic postsecondary institutions.

1. Copies of the segmental plans are included...in Appendix C-E of.-

E4ual Educational Opportunity in California Postsecondary Educa-

tion: Part I, California Post econdfiry Education Commission,

April 1976. .. o

1

, .

.t*
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This second Commission report on equal educational opportunity assesses

the progress the segments have made since April 1976,'both in Aveloping

and implemenein*student affirmative action'plan and in addressing and

.overc g the ethnic,, economic, and sexual underrepresentation in'their

student odies.2 Before reviewing-the conclusions of this report, the

following observations should be rioted:
: .-. . f

., ..

... The 'ry focus of the discussion of ethnic minorities-is 'on
,m

Chicano atino andBlack students.' The first Commission 'report

on equ 1 educational. opportunity concluded that, based On currently-

available data, Chicano/Latino and Black students are the two

0 ethnic minorities underrepresented in California public postsecon-

dary education.. There is no evidence available fxom thq segments

now, twelve months later, which contradicts that conclusion. -

It has been argued, however, 'by the California Indian Education

Association, inc., (CIEA)., that the apparently adequate level of

representation of American Indian students is attributable to

errors in data collection, rather than'a true representation of

. enrollment trends. Preliminary discussion with the CIEA raises

questions concerning the accuracy of segmental data.' In preparing

tnd thiO report in this series, the Commission intends to gj.ve-

specific consideration to this question.

Despite the segmental data indicating adequate representation of

American Indians and Asian. Americans, each of these ethnic groups

is faced with distinct educational problems and needs. In pre-

paOngthe third report of this series, the Commission will also

give. detailed consideration -to the problems and needs of th'eSe two

geoups. .

*I 4:The discussion of equal ecucation N portunity focuses primarily

on,the public csegaants of California postsecondary education.

Only limited data are availple on the ethnic composition of stu-

dents attending the'approximately 1,800 independent and private

institutions in California.
0

Student ethnicity data were obtained through voluntary student

self-designation, 3d may exhibit statisticAlisignificant abnor-

malities due to high non-response' rates. Consequently, this data

should be used with great-caution.

2. The method used to determine.the degree of underrepresentation is

discussed in Chapter 3, "Comparison Base." Briefly, the enrollment

of, ethnic minorities and women in postsecondary institutions

is compared to--their 1973 twelfth-grade enrollment in ealifornia

public schools. Underrepresenation of an ethnic minority group

means that a smaller percent is enrolled in postsecondary' educati9n

than was enrolled in the twelfth-grade in 1973. 4

-24
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Oni. limited data are available concerning the irtmome levels of
, .

'Z 'r`.
students attendi-c, public institutions.' Consequently, whileACRattending

- 151 called for,an nnalyis of the ethnic, economic, and sexual
'. composition of-the student bodies, this report gives,detniled k

consideration only to the ethni,C and sexual, composition.

The term "Chican6/Latino" 'will be used when referring to those
. =

\' peopleKs) traditionally referred to as "Spanish-surnamik or

"Hispanic." The use of the term "Chicano/Latino" is predicated
6nthe'fact that npproximataly 95 percent of all "Spanish- surnamed"

persons in California are of Mexican descent.3 The only exceptions

to the use of the term,"Chicano/Latino" will occur when referring

to national data and/or data-provided by independent, sources.

Within the limitations required by the above factors, the report offers

'.the following conclusions:

.. Despite considerable effort by the segments, there is no evidence
''to indicate that pro.gressbas been made in the past four years to

increase the proportion o ethnic-minority eniollment.in public

postsecondary edlIcation. Chicano /Latino and Black students are ,

stIll underra77.7es,?nced, and sinee 1973.Cne cieree.of underrepre-

. sentation has apparently increased, both in the California Cor.4-,

munity Colleges and the University of California. women are also

underrepresented, particularly in the graduate program of the

University of California.

One of the goals of ACR 151 was foi the public segments to expand

their enrollment of ,Black and Chicano /Latino students in order ;(5
adequately address and 'oVercoffie, by 1980, ethnic underrepresenta-

tion in their student bodies. This goal will not be achieved.

There are fewer Blacks now enroaed in the University of California

than in 1973. Similarly, there are fewer Chicano/latino students
enrolled in the California Community Colleges in 1976 than four

years ago. In contrast, each year California high-school graduates
include a larger percent of Black and Chicano/Latino students.4

3. "Mexican American Population in California: October 197,01 with

__projections to 1'980." Ax Official Census Report by the Mexican -

American Population tommission of California, April 1971.

4. In 1980, the twelfth-grade class in California public high schools,

will potentially include 10 percent Black students and 17 percent

Chicano /Latino students. Given he high secondary - school dropout

rate for these students, unfotunately many will not graduate from

high-school. ,
,

-.3-
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The lack 6f progress during the past four years in-expanding the

enrollment of ethnic minorities does not necessarily .indicate a

-lack.ofcommitment to-the goal of equal educatiohal opportunity by

the public institutions:- Several factors beyond the control of the .

institutions have limited their success. These factors- include

problems -of unemployment and iftflation., the extension of federally

funded aid programs to udents attending accredited private ,voca-

tional/technic411 insti utions,the high secondary-school dropout

rate for Chicano/Latino and Black, students, thdoinadequate number

- of trained'bilingual teachers, and the inadequate'elementary-

and secondary-pchool training received by many ethnic minorities

from lbw- incomb communities.
,

'There is a need for a cooperative, approach by the three public

segments, and the independent institutions, as well, to make fur-

therprogress in the development' and implementation of plansfor

equal educational, opportunity., Accordingly; Commission staff has

woxked with'staff from the public segmentstb pr4Pare a model

outline f9r them to use In preparing worts pursuant to ACR 151.

.These reports, to be submitted to the 'Commission by *gust 1; 1977,

will,Rrovide.the basis f6T. a/consolidated, statewide student affir-

mative acct .on plan. The qmmission's plan will provide for coop-
erative and complementary action by the segments to increase educa-

tiOnal opportunities fO traditionally underrepresented .groups.
Thesegments are expectad to include budgets st estimates

for all current and/proposed programs, ena ing the egislature to

make an informed decision: concerning the co itment of resources-

\ netessarw to 'imp' ement the statewide plan.

/
-se

Chicano/Latino/aneBlack students have ha less opportunity than

whie, 'students' to participate 'in and behefi 'from pdblicVost- ,

secondary education. Similarly, women students have had dTess

opportunitoparticipate iri- and benefit from public graduate' and

professional education. Efforts to eliminate these inequalities

must focus on several barriers to change, including inatequate

/,
elementary- and secondary-school education; low family income and

the post of a college education; frequently insensitive, and

sometimes hostile, faculty and staff attitudes; social and cul-.

tural constraints; standardized,idmissions tests; and ineffective

student personnel services.

The future status of special-admissions criteria used to increase

minority access to both public and independent institutions is

uncertain at this time. Inits.decisionin the Bakke case, the
California Supreme Court struck down-the policy of the University-

of California's Davis Medical.School,'which relied upon race or

ethnicity for its special-admissions programs.5 The Court held,

I

5, Bakke v. Board of Regents of the University of California, Supreme

Courtof California, No. S.F. 23317, September-16, 1976.

1 0?
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that admissions criteria for public schools which relied
race or ethnicity and which resulted in .tide exclusion of
ity studdbts were uncOnstitution5T4 The United States Su
Court has agreed to hear tie University's appeal of this

solely on
nonminor-
preme
decision.'

Given these conclusions, it is clear that a need 'exists for the-public
institutions to assess thoroughly their equal educational opportunity
programs and to prepare a comprehensive plan for student affirmative
action. This assessment should:include a study of the obstacles within
each institution to the implementation of effdcti&programs. The ' '

planning should include the development of specific program goals, a
timetable 'for their achieement, and the,assignment of xesponsibility to
specific individuals. The Commission and the public segments must ,

continue to work tointegrate these plans into a cooperative statewide
effort to achieve equal edUcationalopportunity.

.
In carrying out the study, staff has received the advice and criticism
of several individuals:

Dr. Robert.Bess, Dean of AcadeMit Affairs, California itate
University and Colleges

Ms. Kati Haycodk, CoordiLatorTSCStudent AfirmativeAction,
, / University, of California

,Dr. Lilliam.Morales,.bean bf Student Affairs, California
Community Colleges-

Dr. Vicente (Bert) Rivas, Associate Dean of Student Affairs,
California State University and Colleges

Mr. William Chavez; Special Assistant tojAssemblyman Peter,R.
Chacon

Mr. Jose Hermocillo-Legislative Aide, Senate Industrial
Relations,olmittee

Mr. Richard Navarro;- Senate Legislative FellOw.

Mr..Peter Roos, Director of Edudation Li*gation,,Mexican
American Legal Defense and ,Educational Fund

Mr. Anthony Salamanca, Principal Consultant, California
Legislature Special Subcommittee on Bilingual-Bicultural

, Education

Mr. Eugene Salazar, Assistant Dean of Students, University'of °

California, San Francisco Medical Center

11
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-Mr. Charles Metzger,,Consultant, Policy lalysis and, Special

Prpjects, Department of Education

Mr. Marc Irish; Associate Governmental Program Analyst,
California Community Colleges

Mr. Alan Nishio, Director, Educational Opportunity Program,
California State University, Long Bach

Mr. Juan-Lege, Associate Director, Undergraduate Admission,
Univefsityof California Los Angeles

14s. Sandra Smith, Student Personnel Assistant, Sacramento
City College.

None of t se persons is responsible for the findings and recommen -'

dations c ntained in this 'report'.
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II. STUOENT'BODY COMPOSITION

A meaningful analysis of the status and needs of ethnic minorities and.

women in postsecondary education is handicapped by the limited avail-

ability and quality of data. The major problems in this-area are the

following

1. The primary source of data on ethnicity and sex is student

self-identification. The -two weaknesses inherent in this

method are thatAmany s udents will not volunteer such informa-
tion) and that thereS praeti 1 way of.verifying the

accuracy of student. response

2. Ethnic classifications and definitions have been changed by
the federal government from year to year.2 As a-consequence,.

each segment has'made at least one change in its categories
for ethnic group data in the past four years, and the data

4 reported for Fall' 1975 were not presented in a common format
forthabree public segments.3

3. The informafton necessary for a thorough trend-analysis of- the
access, aistributioc, and persistence of ethnic minorities and

women in postsecondary education has not been available. The r

data of particular importance include: (1) full- and part=time

enrollment,s by discipline and grade level, and (2).associate,
baccalaureate, master's, doctoral,. and professional degrees

conferred by subject'fie14.4

1. For exemple, the "no.response" rate fo'r State University students was
23:5 percent in 1975 and 21.6 percent in 1976. Asa result of the

`high nonresponse rates, some of the student ethnicity data may exhibit'
statistically significant abnormalities..

2. 'For examzle, 1974 ethnic-enrollment data for the State University
includedl4he.classification "Mexican American." In 1975, classifi-
cations were included for both "Mexican American" and "Latin American."
Similarly, the classification "Native American" in 1974 was changed
to "American Indian" in1J75.

j .

.

. It,should also be noted thatrsome Community Coll- ege campuses did not
submit data concerning numbers'of students by sex and ethnic minority-

-classificaelon for inclusion in th'e systemwide report in Fall 1975.
.

4. Information is-now available for degrees conferred, by program cate-

gory, in 1975-76 for the four-year institutions:

7)
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As a consequenCe of the limited .availability and quality of'cut,rent

data, there are inherent limitations in any assessment of the status of

minorities and women in public higher education. While conclusions can

be offerd concerning the four-year period, Fall 19.73-Fall 1976, they

can only be general, reflecting the limitations of the da'a. Any analysis

concerning developments prior to 1973 becomes more tenuouq,-as.the data-.

are less reliable. ,

The most_important conclusion concerning student enrollments at public

institutions during the period 1973-76..is that, despite increased finan-

cial support by the State Ilegislature and expanded effort by the schools,'

there is no evidence of significant change in the ethnic and sexual.

comp,psition at these institutions. For example!

2.

Ethnic minority enrollment, as a percent of total student
enrollment, apparently has decreased in the California Com-
munity C011eies'and the University of California:5 The Cali-

fornia State University and *lieges is the only public segment
in the past four years that has increased its'percent of

ethnic minorities enrolled.

The number of Slatk students, as a percent of total student

enrollment, apparently has decreased in the California Com-
municy Colleges and the University of California, "while
remaining essentially constant in the California State Uni-:

versity and Colleges.e .

. 3. The number of Chicano/Latino students; as a percent of total

student enrollment, apparently has decreased in the California
Commnnity Colleges, remained essentially constant in the

University of California, and increased in the California

-S-641ze University and Colleges.7

5. The University has experienced a slight decrease'(in the percent of

students identifying themselves as ethnic minorities), from 20.3 per-

cent (1973) to 19.4' percent (1975), while the Community Colleges have
decreaSed from 24.5 percent (1973) to 20.8 percent (1975).

6. The University has experienced a decrease (in the pircent of students

identifying themselves as Black), from 5.0 percent (1973) to 4.0 per-

cept (1976), while the Community Colleges have-decreased from 8.4 per-

cent (1973) to 7.6 percent (1975). The'State University has changed

from 6.2. percent (1973) to 6.5 percent .(1976):

7. The,Community Colleges have experienced a decrease (in-the percent
of students identifying themselveS" as Spanish surnamed) from 9.4 per-

cent (1973) to 7.9 percent (1975), while the State University has

increased from 6.2 percent (1973) to 7.0 percent (1976). The Univer-

sity has changed from 5.1 percent (1973)'to 50 percent (1976).
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Table I

'MINORITY.ENROLLMENTS IN THE PUBLIC SEGMENTS OF CALIFORNIA
POSTSECONDARY-EDUCATION 1973 -1976: Voluntary Self-Identification

Black Students as a Percent
of Total Enrollment

CCC

Fall

1973

Fall

1974

Fall

197.5

. Fall

1976

8.4%. 8.4% 7.6% .

CSUC Undergraduates , 6.5 6.3 . 6.7 6.9%

Graduates 4.7 4:8 4.9 5.0
Total '6.2 6.0 6.3 6.5

UC. Undergraatiates 4.9 4.5 4.1 , 4.0

Graduates 5.5 5.0 4.7 3.9

Total 5.0 4.6 4.2 4.0

i

Spanish Surname Students as a - s.,

Percent of Total Enrollment*.

CCC 9.4% 8.9% 7.9%

CSUC Undergraduates 6.9 ) 6.8
.

7:3 7.5%
Graduatess` 4.4 4.7 5.1 5.4

Total ' 6.2 6.4 6.9 7.0Y

UC Undergraduates 5.0 5.0 5.1 5.2

Graduates 5.2 5.5 5.6 4.6

Total. 5.1 5.1 5.2 5>.0

Total Minority Enro ant** as

a Percent of Total throllment*

CCC 24:5%' 21.0% 20.8%

4

'22.6CSUC Undergraduates 20.7 20.5

graduates 15.8 15.6 18.3

Total 19.6 19..3 21.7

UC Undergraduates 20.1 20.2 19.9 .

Graduates 20.9 20.8 20.2
,

Total 20.3 20.4 19.9 -----

*Total enrollment (domestic and foreign studelts), excluding nonresponse.

**Students in the Attotal minority enrollment" include those who iden-
tified themselves as "American Indian," "Black," "Mexican American,"
"Latin American," "Oriental," "Filipino" and "other ethnic group-."

I
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4. Therediare fewer Black students currently enrolled in the

University of California than in 1973. Black enrollment in

the past four years has decreased in the undergraduate and

graduate programs byli.l'percent and-16.9 percent, res-

_pectively.8

5. There, were fewer Chicano/Latino'students enrolled ,in the Calf-.

fort.a Community Cqlleges in 1975 than-in 1973.' The enrollment

of/Chicano/Latino students has decreased.by'3.3 percent during

the past three years.9 . A,

6. There has been a slight increase in the number of women stu-

dents, as a percent of the total student body, in all three

segments.1°

Available data indicate that, despite considerable effort by segments

and increased financial support by the gtatetegislature, little progress

has been made in the past four years to increase,the-percent of ethnic

minority enrollment in public postsecondary educatian. While a detailed

discussion of the causes for this lack of progress is provided in Chap-

cars 4 and 5, two general questions must be raised:

1. Are the current student affirmative action programs of the three

public segments responding to the needs of the current and

prospective students, from low-income, ethnic-minority communi-

ties? In pret)aring their plans pursuant to ACR 151, each

segment should undertake a thorough evaluation of its programs.

-8. In Fail 1973, University student's who ident±Eied themselves as Black

included 3;772 undergraduate students and 1,486. graduate students.

In Fall 1976, University studentswho identified themselves as Black

included 3,355 undergraduate students and 1;235 graduate students:

9. In Fall 1973, Community College students who identified themselves

as Spanish-surnamed included approximately 32,100 fUll- ime students

and approximately 83,200 students. In Fall 1975, this enrollment

included 31,870 full- and part-tiTrtUdents and 80,431)full- and

part-time students. Community Co ge enrollment data fOr Pall 1976

will not beavailable until approximately June 1977.

1.10. Female enrollment in the Community Colleges has increased from 44.4

percent (1972) to 45.8 percenr (1975) and'in'the State University

from 42.3 percent (1972) to 47.5 percent' (1976). Female 'enrollment in

the University undergraduate program increased from 44.7 pertent

(1972) to 46.6 percent (1976), while in thegraduate,program it.-

increased, from 26.6 percent (1972) to 32.4.pertent(1976).

z 1 6
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Table II

SEX COMPOSITION OF ENROLLMENTS IN THE PUBLIC
SEGMENTS OE CALIFORNIA'POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 1973-1976

Male Students ,as a Percentage
of Total Enrollments

Fall

1972

Fall

1973
Fall

1974
Fall

1975
Fall-

1976

4

CCC 55.6% 55.0% 53.5% 54.2%

CSUC Undergraduats 58.7 57.3 55.8 55.3 53.7%
Graduates 54.3 52.7 51.5 50.6. 48.3'
Total 57.7 56.2 .54.8 54.3 52.5

UC Undergraduates 55.3 54.8 54.4 54.2 53.4
Graduatesi, 73.4 72.1 70.3 68.8 67.6
Total 60.6 5.7.' 58.9 58.3 57.5

Female Studentsas a,Per-
centage of Tota1.4nz011mqntl

. ,
- r

CCC 44.4% 45.0% 46.57 45.87

CSUC Undergraduates- 41.3 42.7 44.2 44.7 46.3%
Graduates . 45.7 47..3- 48.5. 49.4 51.7
Total 42.3 43.8 45.2 45.7 47.5

UC Undergraduates 44.7 45.2 45.6 45.8 46.6
Graduates 26.6 27:9 29.7 31.2 32.4
Total 39.4 40.3 41.1 41.7 42,5

Source: Postsecondary Education in California: Information Digest
1977, California Postsecondary Education ?Ommiqsion, 1977,
pp. 16-18.



2. Has the increased financial support from the'StateLegislature
resulted in increased enrollment byethnic minorities? Evi-

dence iS not yet available'toanswer this guestion,"since the.
increase' in State aid would only begin td have impact on Fall

7.976 enrolltnents. Preliminary data;fropothe University of
Califeveia indicate an increase in new undergraduateenroll-
ment by ethnic, minorities Fall 1.976, pgrhaps in response to

the increased financial dssis ance.4

Information concerning the sex and ethnic comp'psition of graduates of
public institutions provides basically the same conclusions asthat
-Concerning the composition of segmental student.'bodie:

1, White'males are'the primary recipients of degrees awarded by
1.

the profeSsidnal schools of the University of California. In

1975-76, chafe-males (when compared with all othensscudents)
. received 60 percent or more of the degreeS conferred in\-
.dentisiry, medicine, and veterinary medicine. In law and
.pharmacy,':qNhite males received almost 50 percent of the degrees

coiderred.12I.
,

2. Black and Chicano/Latino students received only,a small per-
cent of-the doctoral degrees conferred by the University of
dalifornia,P

3. wring the past five years, women have received an increasingly
larger percent of the professional degrees awarded by the
:University of California.- In 1971-72, women received 11.3 per.,
cent of the degrees awarded; in' 1975-76, thp total increased
to 26,8 percent. Women have made their largest increase in
law and their smallest increase in dentistry. 14

11. Ste Appendix A for further Information concerning the ethnic compo-
sition of new undergraduates ate the University of California in
Fall 19764 . ,

12: Excluding those notpeutifying their ethnic background, white
males received approximately 50 percent ofthe professional degrees
awarded by'the University in 1975-76. The University awarded 1,681
professional- -degrees, 1,183 (70.4%) to white students, 803 (48%)

to white male students, and- 380 (22.6%) to white female students.

13. Blacks ceceived only 149 percent (39) of the doctorates conferred,
60 while Chicano/Latino graduates received only 0.8 percent (16).

-The University-conferred 2,068 doctorates in 1975-76, with,white

graduates receiving 60.3 percent (1,245) and nonresident Aliens
receiving 17.1 percent (354). Ethnic data were not available for
14.9 percent of the degree recipients.

/7
14. See Appendix C.
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15. In 19712-72, the University Conferr A 2,070 doctorates, 1,743 to men
and 327 to women. In,1975-76, the iversity conferred 2,068
doctorates, 1,623 to,men and 445 to women.

Men receive the majority of doctoral degrees awarded by the
University of California. During the past five years, how-

* ever, women have received an increasingly larger percent of
the doctorates awarded. In 1971-72, women received 15.8
percent of the doctorates; in 1975-76, this total increased
to 21.5 percent.1,5

Approximataily 50 percent of-the graduate degrees awarded by
the California State University and Colleges to women are in
the field of education. This heav' concentration of women
in education has remained constant during the past five
years.16

A

k

N

16. During the past five years, dal State University has awarded 19,065
master's degrees to women,, with 8,839 (46.4%) in education. During '
the past five years; the State Universityllas awarded 25,666 mas-
ter's degrees,to men, with 7,286 (28.4%) in education. In 1975-76,
27 percent of the master's degrees awarded to men were in education.



.III. COMPARISOFI BASE

;

It is necessary to develop a method ofIcomparison in order to assess the

progress of the public institutions inyesponding to the underrepte-

sentation of ethnic minorities and women in postsecondary education.(

The Legislature, through'ACR 151, recommended using "the general ethnic,

hconomic, and sexual composition of recent California. high school grad-

''',uates." The Commission, in its initial report toncerning equal eduCa-

.iional opportunity, concluded that "because each segment has a different

educational mission, it appears that no single comparison'base is suit -

able for all three segments."' Therefore, thetommission recommended

the development of comparison 'method which reflects "an understanding

of the size of the student pool of those eligible for admission in each

segment." I

The purpose of a comparison base isto provide an indicator of progress.

toward the goal df equal educational opportunity. It 'should not be

regarded as a "quota," prescribing a final number Or peAent'of students

of a specific ethnic background to be enrolled in each campus or segm9nt.

Given this,purpose; Commission staff, in cooperation with the lic

segments, has developed a multiple comparison bade to provide arying

methods of assessment. This multiple comparison will help in a. nti-

.fying the, problem of undarrepresentation 'n each segment and thereby

assist the development of potential olutions. The following methods

of comparison are to be utilized)

MULT:PLE COMPARISON 3ASE2

Califorria-Zocounity Colleges: he zwelftn-grade population
statewide

The twelfth -3rWde'population in
each distris'I

The adult population in each
district

rsity of California:
'California State University

and Colleges: The twelich-grade population
statewide

The adulecopulatibn statewide
The high school graduate eligi-
blefor admission statewide'

The Community College seddent
body statewide (compared with
Community College transfers en-

_P\ rolled in the segment.

1. Equal Educational Opportunity in California PostseconaarY Education:

Part I, p. 7.

't

A
. t

2. Adult populationds defined as the tiopulation over the age of 17:

2 0



41,

1. The California Community Colleges will compare 'the composition

of the student body iii-each diArict with the composition of

the tgelfth-grade population and the adult population within

that same district. This comparison base will reflect the

unique population composition of each district and its parti-

cular geographical location.

2. In order to provide a single method of comprison common to
't,he three public segments, the composition of the Community

College student body statewide also will be compared to the

twelfth-grade population statewide%

3. The public four-year segments wiel compare the,Statewide
compoSition of theirstudent bodies with the composition of
the twelfth-grade population stapewide, the adult population
statewide, and the eligible high school graduates statewide.
These three MethodSof comparisonwill provide information
concerning aegMental progress toward providing- increased
access, both for those eligible to attend the,institution,

and for the high-school-graduate population as awhole.

The public fourivear segments will compare the composition of

their Community College transfer student bodieslUith the

composition.of the Community College student body state .

Since the four-year institutions are highly dependent upon
Community College transfets as a means of increasing minority
and female enrollments, thisComparison bate will indicate '

segmentil progress in utilizing this_method of recruitment.

4 4
. *.

Current Status of the Comparison Base °

Presently, the only recommended comparison h'ase for Which sufftcient'

...data are available is the 1973 twelfth-grade population_statewide.
During the next two years,- staff from the Commission, the public seg-
ments, aft the State Department :of Education will work cooperatively to

develop data so that these multiple comparison meilb4 can be utilized.

In its initial report, the Commission presented four generalizations*

concerning se&efit progress toward the 1 of equal educational opporz.

tunity. .t

Using the comparison base described above; available data indicate '

these samp,generalizations are accurate one year,later.

3. In Fall 1973, for example, 50 percent of all new undergraduates'in 4
the California State University and Colleges were Community College

transfers.

/ -16-
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1. Chicanb/Latino studenp%. are significantly underrepreSented in

all three public'segments.4 The representation of Chicano/

Latino - .women. students is particularly low.1"-

2. Black students a're underrepresented in both the California

'State University and Colleges and the University of Cali-

fornia.5
.

The degree of underrepresentation of Black and Chicano/Latino

students int the three-public segments apparently haS increased

in the past four years. The only exception to this is the

Ca 'forriia State University and Colleges, which has apparently'

inc ased its percentage enrollment of Chicano/Latino and

Blac students.6

4. Women student6 are underrepresented in all three public

segments. The representation of women graduate students in

the University of California is particularly /ow. (See,Table

II, page 11.). While women are a majority of the gradvatie
student body in the California State University and Colleges,
a large percent of these women are enrolled in the field(of

education. In most other fields'of graduate study at the

State tniversity, women are underrepresented.
40b

1

UnderreAesentaulon in 1-980

The public segMents will not achieve the goal of equal educational

opportunity by 1980 set by the,Legislature in ACR 151. Moreover,

gl.zen current enrollment trends, it16 likely'that the degree of under-

representation cf Chicano/Latino and Black students will be greater in

1980 than in 1976. The ethnic minority popul 'ation in California is

grow ng rapidly. By 1980,the potential high school graduating class

may mclude 10 percent Black students and 17 percent Chicano/Latino

st ents. If the current high school dropout rate continues, hoyever,
35 percent of these Black and Chicano/Latino students will leave' §chool
before completing the twelfth-grade. As long as thatdropout rate
continues, Black and,Chicanc/Ladho students will remain "underrep-

resentea in postsecondary institutions.,

4. See Chart 1.
4

5. See Chart 2.

c4,

6. The enrollment of Black students in the State UitVersity increased
from 6.2 percent, (1973) to 6.5 percent (1976), while the enroll'

meet of Chicano/Latino student ;increased from 6.2 percent (197) to

7.0 percent (1.976).. In numbers of students, Black enrollments-Ln the

State University increased ;from 11,069 in 1973 to 12,850 in 19767.-"
ChiCano/Latino enrollments increased from 11,626 in 1973 to 13,924

4
iu 1976.

-19- 2
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The problem of underrepresentation ethnic minorities is in part,

the product of a more general societal_problem--that whic4 relegates

the majority of Chicano /Latino and Black 9ildren to low-income com-

munities and inferior education in elementary and secondary school.7

The Department of Education has the major responsibility for respond-

idg to the problem of unequal educational opportunity'in elementary and

secondary schocls.8 The State Legislature is confronted with the, need

to respond to the Serrano v. .Priest decision and thereby provide more

equitabte funding for public schools in tow--:income communities.

The message must remaincleaT--the problen.of underrepresentation.of

Chicgno/Latino and Black students in public higher education is becoming

more serious every pear as theme minority groups grow in size. In order

to increase minority enrollments in postsecOndary education ten'years in

the future, attention must be directed now to elementahr-school childreh

in low-income dis.tricts. The postsecondary'institutions have the

responsibility to work with the Department of Education and the State

Legislature in responding to this problem.

In contrast to the underrepresentation of ethnic-minority and low-income

students, the public segments do have the capability to achieve equal

tepresentaticn for wcmen by 1980. During: the past three years the

participation rate for women.has increased, and. the segments should

strive to maintain that trend. Particulai emphasis must be given to

increasing opportunities for women in gratuate work in disciplines other

than educa ion, the social sciences, and the humanities.

4

1

7. ,The California SupremeCourt ruled in Serrano v. Priest that th-C,

public school 1.nancing system in California is unconstitutional
because the pOor-school dlatricts ,cannot provide the same quality

'-of educational opportunity to its stuts as do.the
districts,-

8. See: keoort
I
of

.

the California Commission for Reform of Inter-
,.

mediate and Secondary -Education (RISE), presented to Wilson Riles,
California Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1975.

7-20- 25
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IV, TRENDS IN ACCESS, DISTRIBUTION, AND PERSISTENCE OF MINORITIES

AND WOMEN

Three important indicators of equal educational opportunity are:

1. AcceEthe extent to which members of traditionally under-
represented groups enroll in postsecondary education;-

2. Distribution- =the extent to which members of traditionally
underrepresented groups are disbursed among institutions

and programs of study; and

3. Persistence - -the extent to which members of traditionally
underrepresented groups complete,a college program in a
timely fashion and/or meet personal educational objectives.

While considerable progress has been made over the past decade in in-
creasing the numbers Of ethnic minorities and women gaining access to
higher education, a thorough assessment is needed of,California's
progress LI all three areas of equal educational opportunity.

- _

The purposes of this chapter are to assess what the available data

show concerning apparent levels of access, distribution and persistence,

and to offer tentative-conclusions based upon that assessment. The

following-chapter will address the institutional and noninstitutional
barrier-S.responsible for the current levels of access, distribution and

persistence..

Access

Compared,to their own educational aspirations, and to the aspirations of
white students, Chicano/Latino and Black students have not achieved

full access.1

1. A national survey revealed that Black and Spanish-surnamed high
school seniors aspire to attend some form of college at a roughly
gimilar on higher rate than do white high school seniors. Of

those students surveyed, 29 percent of the white high school stu-

dents indicated a desirsto attend "some college." Of the Black
studentssurveyed, 28 percent responded in the same manner, as-,

did 40 percent of the, Spanish-surnamed students. Dale Tillery-, ,

Distribution and Differentiation of Youth: A Study of Transition

from School to College, Center for Research and Development in
Higher Education, Berkeley: Ballinger PublishingCompanyf-1973.

Table 7-8.
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White high school students are more likely than students in either

ethnic minoritytgroup to graduate from high school, to enroll in

college, to.receive a baccalaureate degree, and to enter graduate

and professional schools.2

In the past ten years, minority enrollments apparently have gone

through two phases. During the period' 1968 to 1972, there was a

constant yearly increase in the enrollment of minorities in each

of the segments.3 This increase can be attributed partially to the
establishment*of,E0F/E0n-programs in the California Community Col-

leges and the California State University andColleges, and to the

University of California's coEtinued support of its own EOF estab-

lished in 1964.4

*-14.

As noted in Chapter It, during thi Second period- -from 1973 to the

present--minority enrollment, as a percent of total enrollment, has

stabilized and begun to decrease in some areas.

2. For example, is its Doctcrate Records File, the National

Research Council, National Acader4- of Sciences, iaslicated that

ethnic minorities received only 931 of the 20,641 doctorates

awarded to native-born United"States citizens.

3. Based upon information provided by the Office of Budgetary Plan-

ning, undergraduate minority enrollments at the University of

California increased"from 10 percent (1968) to 18.9 percent

(1972), and in.the graduate program from 6.0 percent (1968) to

19.1 percent (1972), ,Source: "Fall 1974 Ethnic Data," Office

of Budgetary Plannihg; Minority enrollment included "Blacks,"

"Asians," "Indians," "Mexican/Spanish Americans," and'"fcreign,

students."

Information provided ty the California State University and

Colleges, while less extensive, reveals that minority enrollments.

in 1968 totaled 9.9 percent.' This figure can be contrasted with

a 19.6 percent minority enrollment in 1973. ,Source: ,Report to

the California-Postsecondary Education Commission regarding

"Representation of VariousEthnic'and Economic Groups and Women

in Higher Education,"*June 30, 1975. .Minbrity enrollment included

-"Blacks," "Mexican Americans," "Asian Americans," and' "Native

Americans:"

4. The history of EOP/EOPS programs is discussed in more detail in

Chapter VI, "Student Affirmative Action Programs."

-26- 0
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In the development of equal educational opportunity programs, 1973-74
was an important yaar. Contrary to previous years,. the enrollment of
Chicano/Latino and Black students apparently reached a general plateau
from which there has been no appreciable increase. Available evidence
indicates the following factors have contributed to this development:

1. The 1973-74 academioyear was the first year in which students.
could receive federal financial assistaACe to attend accred-
itd trade and proprietary schools, Among ethnic minorities,
there is a greater tendency to enroll in trade and technical
schools, while white students have a greater tendency to
enroll in traditional colleges and universities.5

Therefore, public postsecondary institutions have experienced
competition for minority student.s from the private vocational/
technical schools.

2. Ethnic minorities have been affected more adversely than
their white counterparts by the negative implications of cur-
rent economic difficulties--inflation/unemployment. The
unemployment rat for non-white Californians has been con-
siderably higher than that for white citizens. ` In,1973, for
example, non-whites in the California labor force had an
unemployment rate of over 10 percent, compared to less than
6 percent for whites. Nationally, the unemployment rate in
1973 for,Black'youths aged 16 Q. 19 years was 31.4 percent,
compared to 12.6 percent for white youths,6.

3. The frequency and intensity of the violent and non-violent
civil rights,activities of the sixties diminished drastically
in the 1970s. The initial outburst of civil rights activities

5 A recent study of 20 Los Angeles high schools reported that, among
graduates, from low-income secondary schools (with an overall 92 per-
cent Black and Spanish-surnamed enrollment), 7 percent were enrolled
in occupational programs and 37 percent were attending, public post-
secondary institutions. In contrast, among.graduates from high-'
income secondary schools (with am/overall 94 percent white'enroll-
ment) only lipercent, were enrolled im'an occupational program and
66 percent Are attending public postseco.dary institutions.

.

Unequal Access to College: Postsecondary oortunities and Choices
of High School'Graduates, a staff report, Assembly Permanent Subcom-
mittee on Postsecondary Education, November 1975, Tables15. Addi-
tional evidence for this stateme is included in Appendix C. See
also Scientific Manpower Cemmis ion, Manpower Comments, Vol. 12, No. 3,
p.,17.

'6. U.S. Census, Social and EQonomic Status of the Black Population in
the Unated States, 19747/Series P-23, No. 54, Washington, D.C., 1975



led to the construction of EOP/EOPS programs,,a
quently to a marked increase of disadvantaged m
attending public postsecondary institutions. N

the curtailment of civil rights activities has
shifting of political attention, causing a decr
both the political pressures and the-financial
necessary for effective affirmative action pros
California, during 1973 and 1974, there was sli
in State funds allocattd"for EOP/EOPS programs.

During the past two years, Governor Brown has d
strong commitment to equal edUcational opportun
geting significant increases in State funds for

programs in the, Community Colleges and the Stat
and Colleges. While there is little evidence t
increase minority enrollment, it is expected t
tional funding will result in greater persisten
minorities in postsecondary education.9,

d subse-
norities
tionally,

ed to a
ase in
/locations
ams.7 In

ht redurioh

monstrated4k
ty by bud-
EOP/EOPS
University
u$ far of
at the addi-
e of, ethnic

4. 'A/though the programs constructed in the 1.960s ere initially
successful in raising the percent of minorities attending pub-
lic postsecondary institutions, they often suff red from such-
shortcomings as a lack of adequate'' funding, wel -trained and/or
credentialed staff, as well as, fasplty and/or a ministrative

resistance: However, owing to the extremely loW enrollment
levels of.minorities at that;time, the inadequate efforts in
support of EOP/TOPS, while somewhat debilitating, were not as

'47 For further discussion of a na lona/ per on E P/EOPS acti-

vities, see Educational Opportu y Programs: Nation 1 Views of

State Issues, a staff paper, d4sase ibly.Permaaent , Subcor ittee on

Postsecondary Education, California Legislature,.Janu 1977.

8. The EOP grant dolllars
t

expended at the state:Universit in 1973-74

totaled $3,198,918; and in 1974-75, $5,061,455. The PS dollars

at the Community Colleges in both 1973-74 and 1974-75 totaled,
$6,170,,5,00, although 1,166 fewer students were served lin the latter

year.

9. In 1976-7J, the EOP dollars available at the State University totaled

$6,129,041. At the Community 'Colleges in 1976 -77 EOPS dollars to-

tared $11,484,027. There has not been a similar significant increase

in State funding foi the University EOP program,



critical as today. Many of the sameexternal and internal
problems of the past still plague'EOP/EOPS.10

5. There has been increased competition tbr minority high school
students among the public segments, as well as the independent
colleges and universities. Given the present lack of data
concerning the minority eligibility pool and the lack of data
reflecting`whether the public and independent segments are
recruiting and/or contacting the same potential students, the
actual degree of intrasegmental and intersegmental competition
cannot be precisely determined. However, it is safe to assume
that the primary area of competition is between the public
four-year institutions and the independent liberal arts colleges
that offer similar courses of study. To the extent that recruit-
ing efforts continue their traditional focus*, an increaseim
enrolligent of qualified minorities in one segtent may cause a
'decrease in the others.

In addition to these specific factors, there are two constant factors
o?erate as limiting forces. The number of eligible Chicano/Latino

and Keck students is limited, because of a high secondary-school drop-
out rate. While high school completion rates vary with place of resi-
dence (i.e., urban, rural, or suburban), white high school students are .

more likely to graduate than are Black or Chicano/Latino students.11' In,

the inner-city area, for example, Blacks have a high school dropout
rata-twice as large as whites. Data from the 1970 census indicate that
by age 17, 35 percent of Spanish-surnamed youths have alieedy dropped
out of high schoo1.12

A second constant, limiting factor is that a smaller percent of Black
and Chicano/Latino graduates than'white graduates qualify for admission
to fourryear institutions. Because' of different career goals, degree .

'wirations, academic preparation, and financial needs, a higher percent
of Black and Chicano/Latino students are either forced, or "self-select",
themselves, into careers outside the scopef higher education.

a

10. For a detailed discussion of this issue, see Access and Assistance:
The Study of EOP/EOPS in California's Public Institutions of Higher
Education, Evaluation and Training Institute, September 1976.

11. -Supporting evidence for this statement is provided in Appendix D.

12. In contrast, white youths who had reached the age of 17 dropped
out of high school at approximately half the rate of Spanish-
surnamed youths. --Chicanos in Higher Education: Status and ,

Issues; Monograph 'go. 7, Chicano' Studies :Center Publications,
'University Of California, Los Angeles, Table Li."

c

pp
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Enrollment levels i the past ten years have htd a completely different

history for women to those described above for ethnic minorities.

During the period 1968-19Z2, when enrollment percentages for minorities

increased, the enrollment percentage,for women decreased. During the

period1973'to present, when enrollment percentages for minorities

either stabilized or began to decrease, those for women increased. This

latter trend attests to changing perceptions of women about their roles

in society as w6I1 as society's changing perceptions of the roley women

are to fulfill in the future. As a result of the introspection gener-

ated by the feminist movement, women are enrolling in postsecondary

institutions, in part to learn, more about'themselves and their society.

however," similar to men, the more pragmatic concern of finding a chal-

lenging and rewarding career is a major reason for the recent upswing in

enrollment levels for women.

National figures from'lhe early sixties to the middle seventies reflect

'a steady increase in the percent of women in the civilian labor force.

In 1960, 33 percent of the labor force was comprised of women. By

1974, that figure had risen to 39 percent.13 In California; the in-

crease of women in the i abor'force over approximately the same period. of

time was much more dramatic. Two million women were in the work force

in 1960; by October of 1975, there were 3.2 million, an increase of 60

percent in 15 years.14

Other recent demographic trends indicate reasons why more women'are

working now than a decade ago. As the following figures indicate, due

to an increasing rate of dissolution of Marriages, more and more women

are finding themsees single and in need of supporting themselves.

Marriage in Californian'

1973 1974 % Change

Marriages registered 169,319 887 . 5% decrease

Dissolutions-of-
marriages reported

.

112,800 4% increase

13. Source: U.S. Working Women: A Chartbook, U.S. Department of

Labor Statistics, 1975, Chart No. 2.

14. Source: California Women, Report of the California Commission

on the Status of Momdn, December 31, 1975. The above figures

include wage and salaried employees onlythey do not include

agricultural workers or self-employed wombn.

- 15. Ibid., p. 35. Figures prepared by the Office of the State

Registrar of Vital Statistics, Department of Health, State of.
.

California.
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Additionally, as of 1975, the California Commission on the Status of
Women estimated that of the 35 million women in the work force, 13.3
million wereeither 'Single, divorced,separated.16, More-7

over, many of these women, as we 1 as those who re married, must, fully
or partially support their children. The same Commission also` notes
that, in 1973, 82.8 percent of wprking women in the United States had
children under the age of 17.17,

The above figures on work
are also attending public

with' men, education of
aying job.

. The:following generalizat
can be offered concerning
institutions:

A

g men clearly offer insights into why w, en
postsecondary institutions in greater numbers.
rs women the prospect of a dedent and well-

Mich are baled on data from Table III,
access for women in California's public

1. In 1968,6ne-fourth of the graduate student body in the Uni-
versity of California was female; niie years later in 1976,
'approXimatelyrthird was female.

2. The percent of undergraduate women at the University of Cali-
fornia in 1976 was he same as that in 1968 Since 1972,
female enrollments hve increased from 44.7 to 46.6' percent.

Tie percent
University and
that in 1950.
have increased
and ILO")

undergraduate women in the California State
Colleges is -972 was virtually the same as
Since 1972, undergraduate femaleenrollments
from 41 percent, to 46 percent.. (See Tares II

SinCe'1972 the number of women enrolled in the California
Community Colleges has increased by approximately 4 percent.

. The percent of women enrolled in graduate-Programs is con-
siderably greater4r. the California State University and
Colleges thariin the Univertity of California. More than
half of the graduate student body at the California State
University and Colleges is female.

Dittribution

In assessing the distribution, by class level, of ethnic minorities,
women and low-income students in public postsecondary education,

16. Ibid., . 52.

17. Ibid., p. 35.
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University of California

Women
Undergradua
Graduate

(

Hen
Undergraduate
Graduate

--California State University*,
and Colleges

Women
Undergraduate
Graduate

Hen
Undergraduate
Graduate

1

, TABU? Ill'

INEOLIMENT IN FOUR-YEAR PUNIC POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION
9 11 HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE: SEX

60 19691 19701

46.1% 4516% :

25.4 26.0 1Y.7.

53.9 54.4 55.3

44:1%
25.9

55.9\
. .74.6 74.0 74.3 74.1

1960
3

1966
3

-- 41.0% 43.0%

37.0 420

'59.0 57.0

63.0 saki
t

19722° 19732 19742 19752 19762

44.7% 45.22 45.4% 45.0% 46.61

26.6 27.9 29,a 11.2 32.4

55.3

73.4

.154.8

, 72.1

54.4

70.3

54.2

68.8' -

53.4
-67.6

1972
2

. 19742 19752 1976
2

41.3% 44.2% 44.72 . 46.3%

45.7 48.5 49.4 51.7

58.7, 55.0 55.3 53.7.

54.38 - - 51.5 50.6 48.3

"Statistical Summary," Students and Staff, Office of Analytical Studies, University of California.

rostsectndaty Education in California: Information Digest 1977, California Postsecondary Education Commission,

1977, pp 16-18.
.

Report to the California Postaecondary Educatlop Commisalqn, in response to ACR 15f adopted by the California

State Legislature; June 30, 1975.

o
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attentionmust be directed to the participation rates, both among,
the public segments and within Academic disciplines of individual
segments.

A larger percent of Chicano/Latino and Black students ate.enrolled
at the California Community Colleges than at the undergraduate level
in either the California State University and Colleges or the,University
of California. In addition, Black and Chicano/Latino students are not
.distributed equally in the public four-yearinstitutions. At the under-
graduate level, both ethnic-minotity groups have considerably. .greater4:
representation in'the State University than in the University.18 At
the graduate level, Chicano/Latino students have greater representation
in the St to University than in the University.-L9 Black graduate stu-
dents hav approximately equal representation in both segments, although
there app ently hag-been a constant decrease during.the period 1973-76
in the percent of Black students at the University. 22

With respect to distribution by discipline, national data reveal highly
uneven participation by Black and Chicano/Latino students. The National
Research Council, National Academy of Sciences, reports that approximately
53 percent of the793 Chicano students awarded doctorates in 1972-73 re-
ceived their degree 'in either the arts and humanities or in education.
Approximately 14 percent received.doctorares in the physical sciences,
mathematics, and engineering. 21

4.

e
18. The representation of B\acks is 6.9 percent (1976) in the State

University and 4.0 percellt (1976) in the University. It should
also be noted that fewer-Blacks were enrolled in theUniversity
in 1976.thantn 1973. Similarly the representation of Chicano/
Latino students is 7.5 percent (1976) in.the State University
and 5.2 percent (1976) in 'the University.

19. The representation of Chicano/Latino graduate students is 4.6
percent (1976) in the University, and 5.4 percent (1976) in the .

State University.

20. The representation of Black graduate students is 3.9 percent
(1976), in. the University and 4.9 percent (1076) in the State
university.

21. In contrast, approximately 23 percent of the white students
received doctorates in the physical sciences, mathematics? 'ad
engineering, while 40 percent of the-white students received

. 'doctorates in arts and humanities or in education. National
ReStarch Council, National Academy of Sciences, Doctorate Rec-
ords File, 1974. See Appendix C.
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,:.Fall..1976 data for State University and University undergraduates

indicate a similar tendency for Chicano/Latino, Black, and American

students to select the less-empirical disciplines over the more-

_ scientific and mathematically- oriented disciplines. For example,- when

compared with white udents, Chicano/Latino students, are more likely

to enroll' in the social sciences than in.the physical sciences. Of

the 8,704 upper diviiibn Chicano/Latino students attending the Cali-
fornia State University and Colleges, 16 percent (1,391) are social .

science majors; while of the 2,468 upper division Chicano/Latino .stu-

dents attending the University of California, 26.7 percent (660) are

social science majors.22 In contrast, less than 1 percent (69) of all

upper-division Chicano/Latino students in the State University are
mathematics majors, and less thin 1 percent (80) are physical science

majors. Of all the Upper division Chicano/Litino students attending the

University, 1.6 percept (40) are mathematics majors and 2.5 percent (61)

are physical science majors.
23

Women students are also unevenly distributed throughOut the various

disciplines in public institutions. Nationally, over a three-year

period, (1969-1972), the greatest proportion of bachelor's degrees

earned by women were in disciplines such as homeannomics, library

science,' heelth professions, education., and fineCond applied arts:

The lowest proportion [of bachelor's degrees earned by women were in

disciplines like mathematics, engineering, agriculture, natural re-

sources, and business management.44

In California, women students, when comparel with men, are more likely

to receiyeadegrees in education, healehaprofessions, and letters, than

22. By gomparison, 10.3 percent (9,395) of white upper-division stu-

lents attending the. State University and 21 percent (7,746) of

uhite upper-division students attending the University area social

science Najors. Postsecondary Education in California: Informa-

tion Digest 1977, California Postsecondary Education.Comdission,

pp., 24 and 26. A'

23. By ,comparison, 1.8 percent (1,074) of white upper-division stu-

dents attending the State University and 2:1 percent (775) of

whte'upper-division students attending the University are mathe- o

=sties majors. Of the white uppt-division students-attending
the State Uniyersityf 2.3 percen (2,095) are majoring in the

physical- sciences; at the University, 4.1 percent (1,527) are

majoring in -,this area. Ibid., pi). Z4 and 26.

24. WoMen Graduates: A Statistical Survey of the Proportion of
WoMen Earning. Degrees in Higher Education in the United States;

August 1975, Women's/Equity Action LeagualiTTiEAL), Washington, D.C.
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fi in engineering.and the physical sciences. The California State Univer-
sity an&Colleges awarded 4,729 master's degrees to women in 1975-1976:
27 percent.(1,444) were in education, 3 percent (166) in the health
professions, 4.4 percent (233),in letters, 7.9 percent (423) in engi-
neering,and 2.1 percent (114) in the physical sciences.25

A similar pattern exists in degrees awarded by the University of Cali-

fornia. The University awarded 445 doctoftl degrees to women in
1975-76: 13 percent (60) were in letters, 12 perceht (55) were in

educatdion, 1 percent (5) were in engineering, and 6 percent (27) were
in the physical sciences. By contrast, the University awarded 7,623
doctoral degrees to men in 1975-76:. 6 percent (96) were in letters,

5.7 percent (93) in education, 17 percent (276) in engineering, and
16 percent (27) in the physical sciences.26

'

Women, Black, and Chicano/tatino students tend to enroll in the same

general academic disciplines. A factor partially responsible for this
academia clustering is the tendency for socially committed students to
enroll in a discipline such as education or the social sciences with
the intent of eventually. helping their communities or ethnic groups

advance themselves. Such individuals are often not aware that their
community or ethnic group also needs professionals such as architects
and engineers to build environments conducive to the needs of the
community. Given the uneven distribution by sex and ethnicity in
public p9ptsecondary education, it is incumbent upon the, segments to
make present and future 'students aware of the diverse needs of their
communities.

4

4
Another-undesirable result of the tendency to enroll in certain disci-
plines and avoid others, involves future job opportunities, availabld
to women -and ethnic minorities. By.clustering in the same general
academic- disciplines, these students' eventually find themselvescom-
peting for the same jobs. In the process, they overlook a number of
discAplinip,with better career prospects, leaving these open for white
males. 'Frequently, the careers for which ethnic minorities and women
prepart are less financially rewarding. In the long run, such'a situa-
tion tails to help the minority group and adds *6 the frustration of
breaking into the.job market after graduation.

A recent report by the California Student Lid Comiission suggests
there is Substantial inecniality of Qpportunity for graduates of

25. Postsecondary Education in California: Information Digest 1977, .

p. 56.

.26. Ibid., p.
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secondary schools in low-income areas when compared to graddhtes in

high-income areas.-' Using data collected by the Student Aid Commission

(page 35) , the .following generalization can' be offere:

1. When compared with students from high- and middle-income
families, those from low-income families are more likelyto
attend a California Community College.

2. When compared with students from low-income families, those
from high-income families are morelikely to attend the
University of California or an independent college or uni-
versity.

0

. 3. The California State University and Colleges is enrolling a"
higher percent of low-income students than are the University
of California and the independent colleges and universities.28

-4. There is considerable variation in the family income of
students from different ethnic backgrounds. White students in

the Student Aid Commission survey came from families within an

.

27. See: California Student Resource Survey, Number 2, prepared.for
the California Student Aid Commission by Brookdale Associatfts,

August 1976. /0

28. The California Postsecondary Education Commission report entitled
Equal Educational Opportunity in California Postsecondary Education:

Part I stated that, ".The independent'colleges and uviversities in
the survey appear co be more effective than the public four-year-
institutions in ,providing educational opportUnity for low-income-

students." In a supporting footnote, the statement was fUrther
made that, "ThereWseems to be surprising equality of bpporturaty
for graduates choosingc.to enter a privi,te college or university.

`W Private college entrance rates for graduates from high-, middle-,
and low-income schools are roughly equal to ten, seven, and tIght

percentq These statements were made on the basis of a legisla-
tive report entitled Unequal Access to College: Postsecondary
Oeportunitie4-and Choices of High School'Grtduates, a staff report,
Assembly Permanent Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education, Cali-

fornia Legislature, November 1975.
-

This conclUsion from the legislative report does not,provide a
basis for generalization about`seatewide enrollment patterns.

The'1972 and the 1976 Student Resource Survey reports indicate
that both the University of California and the California State.
University and Colleges' enrolled a larger percentage of severely
lowtincome students than. did the independent institutions, as

well as a smaller percentage of extremely'high-income students.

-36- 4 0
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Student-Reported Parental Iritote
By Segment

. 1

Parental Income

Under $3,000

U.C.

5.3%

C.S.U.C.

9.8%.

C.C.

12.3%

I.C.

3.2%

$3,000 to $5,999 4.4 .8.3 11.1 5.5

$6,000 to$7,499 Q 5.6 6.3 4.0

$2,500 to $&,999
$9,0010 to $11,999

$12,000 to $14,999

3.5

11.2

12.7

6.5

14.2
15.9

7.7

13.2
13.4

5.0
11.3
12.6 --

$15,000 to $17,999 10.1 10.1 10.0 9.0

$18,000 to $20099 10.7 8.3 7.4 10.3

$21,000 to $24,999 11.6 7.8 6.8 9.5

$25,000 and above 27.5 13.4 11.5 29.6

Mean $18,347 $14,194 $13,090 $13,438

Median 17,970 13,056 11,864 17,800

Source: Student Resdurce Survey, Noy: 2, prepared for the California
,Student Aid Commission by Brookdale Associates, August, 1976,
p. 75.

Mean and Median Student-Reported Parental Income
By Racial/Ethnic Group

Group Parental Income
Mean Median

White $1849 $17,4,41 .

Black 10,040 . 8,738
Chicano 10,382. 9,259
Oriental 13,297 . 11,816

Source: Studetit Resource Survey, No. 2, prepared for the California
Student Aid Capmission by Bro6kdale Associates, August, 1976,
p. 36.
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average income twice that of Black students. The average
parental income for white-students was $17,441, as contrasted

with $8,738 for Black students and $9,259 forChicand/Letino
students.

Persistence

Persistence is defined as staying in college and earning a degree in a

timely manner. A thorough assessment of persistence by ethnic minori-

ties and women 'requires initial identification of students from these
groups, as well as follow-up data indicating whether or not they ac-

-- quired the degrees for which they enrolled. The persistence rates fox
ethnic minorities and women then need to be compared with the rates for

white sstudents and male students, respectively. given the present

limitations in data gathering, a precise determination of persistence
rates for students attending California public institutions cannot be

made.29.

On the basis of limited data supplied by the State University, there
is evidence to suggest th'at Chicano/Latino, Black, and American Indian
students are less likely to stay in college over a continuous'four-Year

period than are white and Asian students. Of first-time freshmen who

entered the State University in fall 1973, only 44.5 percent of the
American Indian students, 47:1 percent of the Black students, and 45.2
,of the Chicano/Latino students were still enrolled in Fall 1975. In

contrast, 55.4 percent of the white students, 66.5 percent of the Asian-

American students, and 54.0 percent ofall students were still enrolled.30

29. A thorough assessmentor persistence also involves determining
,whether or not the student has attained his/her educational

objective. Viewed-ffom this perspective; persistence may or

may, not involve earning a degree.

30. Those Who Stay: Student Continuance in the California State
University and Colleges, Technical Mgmorandum NUmber Six, June
1976, Division of Institutional Research,' The California State
University and Colleges, p.t75. According to the CSUC report, the
continuation rate for Mexican-American students was 44.7 percent,
and for Latin-American stu4ents the rate was,4-8.9 percent. These

two rates have been combined to provide data for Chic:arm/Latino

students as used above:,

1
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As noted in the following table, in each year during the period 1973-75,
there was a significant decrease at the State University in the percent-
age distribution of Black and Chicano/Latino students between the fresh-
man and senior classes. In contrast, the percentage distribution of the
white students in the senior class was significantly larger than in the
freshman class in each year during to same period. Aiian-American
dents tended to maintain a similar distribution in both freshman and
senior classes.

In terms of access, distribution, and persistence in public 'postsec-
ondary education,- there is clearly.a great disparity between the
educational oppor6inities for Black and Chicano/Latino students, as
compared to those for white students, and between opporthnitles for
women students as compared with those for men.

.10

O

4,3
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES' ETHNIC.

GROUP ENROLLMENT: VOLUNTARY, SELF-IDENTIFICATION

EthniGroup Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

197A_Zercentage
Disttribution

American Indian 1.4% l.3% -1.2% .1 1.1%

Black .41 8.6 a 8.0 6.3 5.1 ,

-/ Spanish-Surnamed 8.8.- 7.1 '6.7 6,0

0rien,1 6.4 5.8 5.6 .6.5

. Caucaiian 71.8 74.5,.. 77.1 77.8

1974 Percentage
Distribution Q

American Indian 1.5

Black 3.5

YQ:cican-American 6:8

Latin-American 0.9

Oriental 5.4

Caucasian 73.8'

1975 Percentage .
Distribution

1.4'

7.0

6.3
0.9

5.6 .

.75.4

s
(

American Indian' 2.1 1.8 1.7 1.5

Black 9.4 ' 7.5 , .2 5.6

Nexican-America: - 7.3 . , 6.3 6.2 , 5.6

Latin-America .-2 . =' , 1.2 1.1 1.2

%
k

Oriental 6.8 5.5 0 5.4 6.2

Caucasian 70.7 74.5 ' 76.2. 0' .76.6

1.5
5.7

,

5.6
1.0-
5.2

'77.7

1.3
-5.5
5.3
1.0'

6.3
77.2

ff

"NOTE: 'Students not identifying their ethnicity are excluded. ".

1. Source:" tall'1973 California State University and Colleges' EthniC

Group Enrollment Form; Table 4. TCSUC - Institutional

Research, February" 24, 1976.

2._ Source: Fall 1974 California State University and Colleges' Ethnic

Group Enrollment Form; Table 5. TCSUC - Institutional

Research, February 24, 1976.

3. Source: Fa11.1975 California State University and Colleges' Ethnic

Group Enrollment Form; Table 1. TCSUC Institutionaj,

Research, February 24, 1976.
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- V. BARRIERS TO EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

As indicated by the preceding discuSsion, inequality of educational
opportunity for Black, Chicano/Latino, and women students is a reality
in California postsecondary education.' In order to overcome this
inequality, several. institutional and noninstitutional barriers must be
eliminated. These include noncompletion of high school, inadequate high
school preparation, and culturally_ biased admission's tests, as well as
various educational, cultural, and psychosocial attitudes, policies, and
practices. Each of these bariers should be considered by the segments
in their efforts to develop e ective student affirmative action plans.

Barrier 1:_ Inadequate High §chool Preparation

.There is a higher probability that Black and Chicano/Latino students, as
compared to white students, will' attend inferior elementary and secon-
dary schools and thereby receive inadequate academic preparation. This
problem results from the disproportionate number -of minorities who
attend poor inner-city schools, as we was from discrimination in hous-
ing and employment, which concprites poor and unemployed minorities in
,restricted geographical areas.'

/
State and federal legislation recognizes'that minority students of low-
income background must overcome educational barriers resulting frOm
numerous societal ills. This recognition is reflected in public
school financing throughsuch programs $bq

Federal

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965 - Compensatory Educatign Act (P.L. 89-10 as amended by
P.L. 93-380)

77 A report rom the, California Department of Education indicates that
.more'than

more than 145,Q00. Blacks, 34 percent of the statewide

total, atiencied.schoola that were 90 percent or more Black,
and 53 percent of the Black pupils in the State attended -

schools that were'50 percent or more Black. . . About

46,000 Spanish-surnamed pupils, 6 percent-of the statewide
total, attended schools that were 90 percent or more Spandsh7

1). surnamed-and 32 perdent the State's Spanish-surnamed
pupils attended schools that were 50 perdent or more SPanIsh:
Surnamed. Racial and Ethnic- Distr button of Pupils and
Staff in California Public School Fall 1973, California
F6a-r-tment of Education, November 9, 1974, T. 7. ,
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Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of

1965 - Bilingual Education Act (P.L. 89-10 as amhnded by .

..subA -, , ".q.. 93-380)

State

The Educationally Disadvantaged Youth Program - 90

(Gonsalves Moretti, 1973)

Bilingual Education -.AB 2284 (Chacon, 1972) and AB 1329

(Chacon, 1976)

Miller-Unruh Basic ReadingAct. (Miller /Unruh, 1965)

These various acts support special educational programs and-services
for disadvantaged students in the form of additional teachers and

aides to lower the teacher-student ratio, speciali;ed staff development,

increased parental and community involvement, and inStructlional mater-

, ials and equipment.

Despite these'efforts, large numbers of students in need of such ser-

vices co not receive tiem. at the present time. Although d finitions

of the target,population vary among programs and data are omewhat in-

consistent, State Department of Education estimates tht between
1 and 1.2 million students from educationally disadiiantaged backgrounds
need these specialized services. However, due to insaficient re-,
sources, only between 550,000 and 650;000 students actually benefit.

There are several fadtors to consider'in'measuringthe guccess of
elementary. and 'secondary schools in- providing adequate preparation for

postsecondaryedUcation. nese. factors include school holding power,
development of,reading skills, grade repetition, and overageness.2

i

School holding power providaS n indication of the amount

education a student receives. he dropout,rate for Bladk
Latino students i$ significantly higher than that 8f wh4e
According to a 1974 U.S. Census report, for example, the p
all white males and females who had completed four years o
were 32.8 percent and 40:7 percent, respectively.3 In non

Black males. and females had a-high school completion rate-
percent and 26.3 percent, respectively.

of formal 2

d Chicano/
students. .

oportionsof
high school

rast, all ...

f 25.1

2. These factors are discussed in he Unfinished Education: Outcomes

for.MinOrities in the Five Sout western States'; Octobr,1971;
Mexican American Educational-Series,. ReRo't II, a repoet of ,the

U.S. Commis,sion on Civil Rights, Washington, D.C.

3. II,..8'.'.'Censu,'Statistical Abstracts of the United Stat s, 1974,

Table 187.
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The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights summarized California high school

holding-power as follows:

California School RoJding Power4

a

Anglo

Mexican- __

American

. Black

'

Grade
1

100.0

100.0

100.0

-Grade

8

100.0

,

93.8

97.3

Grade Enter

12 '-,College

85.7 , 46.9.

a.

63.8 28,2
.

67.3 34.,9

These data indicate that Chicano/Latino and Black stndents'are twice as
likely to leave high school before graduation than are white students.5

Poor reading achievement #is directly related to the dropout rate: Black

and Chicano/Latino students in elementary and secondary schools ar more ,

likely to read below certain grade levels than are white students.u.' On

standard achievement tests approximately 60 percent of all Black'and
4, ChicanoiLatino graduates read below a twelfth-grade level', with ,appeoxi-

mately 20 percent below a ninth-grade level.7 In dontrast,Appzoximately

e. 0

4. U.S. Commission on civil Rights, Washington, D.C., Ibid:,.p. 14.

5. Additional supporting evidence for this conclusion are included in
.Appendix D.

6. Evidence from a rtcent legislative report indicates that students
from low-income high schools are more likely to have inferior
reading skills than are students from middle -.and high-intome ,

schools. To illusttate, the median reading score for graduates
of high-income schools was 65.1), while the median reading score
for graduates from low-income schools was 15.3. Unequal Access
to College: Postsecondary Opportunities and Choices of High
School Graduates, a staff'report, Assembly Permanent Subcommittee
on Postsecondary Education, 'c alifornia Legislature, November 1975.,
This report was based upon sample of 1,592 respondents to a sur-
vey of 20 Los Angeles high schools, conducted in May 1974.

7. See The Unfinished Education: Outcomes fof Minorities in the Five
Southwestern States, p. 28. See also Okada, Tetsue,,et al.,
Dynamics-of Achievement: A Study of Differential Growth of
Achievement Over Time,,Tech...Note No. 53, National Center for Edu-.
cational Statistics, Office of Education, U.S. :HEW, January 1,968.
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30 percent of all white graduatEgs readbelow the twelfth-grade level.'

These data on reading ability are particularly important, given the
fact that by the twelfth grade approimately one-third of Chicano/Latino

and Black students have already dropped out of school.

Two other measurements of. school achievementare grade repe-tition,and-

overageness for grade assignment. National figures suggest that

Chicano/Latino students, when compared with white and Black students;
experience a significantly higher rate of grade repetition and over-

ageness. Most-grade-repetition is likely to occur during theIfirst
grade; and Chicano/Latino students are twice as likely to repeat that

first year.

c

Percent of Students. Repeating Gradesin the
First and Fourth Grades by Ethnic Group8 .

White Black Mexican-American
)

Grade Repetition V'

First Grade 5.6%

Grade Repetition
Fourth Grade 1.6%

5.7% 9.8%

1.0%

S

41

As a result of this high rate of early grade repetition Chicano/
Latino students are.more 4kely to be average in secondary school, than
Are white and, to a lesser degree,141ack -students. °.

.f

0
...,

.

Percent of Pupils'iwo or More Yeags t, -
Overage, by Grade and Ethn-i,ci.ty' ,

Grade Whi Black Mexican-Americani ,

:* .

1 '0.9%. a.-7% .1.7%

4 0.17 0.7 2.1

8 . 0.8 2.3

12 c1.1 2.3

The high rate of -grade repetition results in,overageness'and a conse.:-

° quent increase in the dropout rate.

fi
, .

. /

8 U.S. CommissiOn on Civil Rights, IbAd., p. 35.

9. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Ibid., p. 37.
ik

"Iv!
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An a itional factor affecting the success of ethnic minorities in..
telementary and-secondary school is the availability of teachers from
similar ethnic backgrounds. Teachers from minority ethnic backgrounds
provide role models and a sensitivity to the problems and needs of
students from similar backgrounds.

In California, Chicano/Latino and Black tegEheTs aretinderrepresented in
public'education. While Chicano/Latino students account for 17.2 per-

/ Cent of all students statewide, Chicano/Latinos account for only 4.1
percent of all male teachers and only 3.0 percent of all female teachers.
Black students comprise 9.7 percent of all students statewide, while
Blacks account-for only 3.2 percent of all, male teacheis and 6.6 percent
of all-female teachers.10 While.the ratio of white teachers to white
pupils is 1 to 19, the ratio of Black-teachers to Elack pupils is 1 to
45, and the ratio of Chicano/Latino teachers to Chicano/Latino pupils is
1 to 124.11

,
.

For ethnic-minority students from low-income backgrounds who. receive
inadequate preparation in elementary and secondary school, there is an
increased probability of academic failure in college. Students who
attend public or private schools in middle- or high-income-communities'
are frequently exposed to,coilege-level courses during their junior and
senior years. in high school7 The transition to college is much easier
for these, students than for graduates from schqols in low-income com-
munities, who have, probably not been exposed to the same advanced train-K
ing. As a result, students with averege or superior academic training

. in high sc oql have a better.opportunity to earn respectable 'grades
.

during't first year of college. Moreover, high school-graduates_from
low-income backgrounds are,less likely to persist in college-and corn,
plete their academic program in four yeac.p than are graduates from
schools in middle- and high - income communities. A primary cause of
this situationis the inadequate preparation received by those from the
lOw-incpme communities.

For woman, high school preparation is often characterized by.a lack of
encouragement by teachers and counselors. This unsupportive attitude is
exemplified by the unofficial "tracking" of female students into a

curriculum less-oriented towards success in college than'that for male
students. Tracking of female students in the public schools is quite
noticeable when their mathematical preparation is compared to that of
male studenti entering college.

10. Racial and Ethnic Distributionof Pupils and Staff in Caifornia
Public Schools Fall 1973, California Department of Education;
November 29, 1974, p.)3,

11. Ibict., Table 13.
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Two separate studies conducted at-the University of California,

Berkeley, and at the University of California, Santa. Barbara, have

shown that males are more likely than females to have taken a four-

year high school mathematicS sequence required fbr majoring in science-

oriented discipli4es. At Berkeley in the fall of 1972, 57 percent of

the males sampled had taken the required mathematics sequence, compared

to only 8 percent of the females.lz At Santa Barbara, in the Fall of

1973, 36 percent of the males sampled had taken the four-year sequence,

compared to 16 percent of the females.-3.
/.4

Researchers involved in the Santa. Barbara study uncovered some dis-

turbing evidence as to why such a-disparity exists bythe time males and

females Ore admitted as freshmen. According to their findings, males

and females in grades two through. twelve like or disiike mathematics at

similar rates. They found no evidence to indicate that math was more .

"appealing" to or enjoyed by either sex. Similarly, the Santa Barbara

researchers found that in the lower-grades both males and females had an

equal degree of confidence in their mathematical abilitiesp% However, by

Ile
the time they were in high school, both males and females a greater

degree of confidence in the mathematical abilities of(the 19p. ,At.-%

some point in the educational process something occurred to weaken the

confidence of females in theirMathematical-abilities. In addition, the

researchers found evidence Strongly suggesting that female teachers as

well as male teachers expect male students to do better, in mathematics.

The Santa Barbara researchers concluded that the so-called "Pygmalion

et'fectusimay be rigsponsible*for females not having confidence in their

'own,'Imathematical abilities. These students are, to a certain extent,

4. c-only eke tope5fOrm la response'to.the, expectations of their teaaheis.
TheyPygmalion.effect,", in addition to `poor counseling and academic
preo - nni may be an important causal factor in the minimal mathe-

_

mailF--
..-ground'female students have'on graduation from high school.

1, ., .

,

Barrier2: Sh image clf, ualifi&I Bi3ingual/CrossCuliural
Pu lic.SchoyRersOnel

<a
.

...
1 4 " , z' '' .,

4.,
Chicano/Latino students 134.01e4he,highest seconda67-schooldttropout rate

in California, compared to 114.other ethnic groups.14 The initial cause

of this high rateS.is limited of n nglish-language skill of the child

11' 41

12. "High School Mathematics asttht.
Lucy W. Sells, Proceedings pf
Edudation at the o1

13. "Mathematics and Sex," John
versity of California, Sant Bardra, April 1976.

Cri4cal Filter in the' Job Market,"
e Conference on Minority Graduate
alifornia, Berkeley, May 1973.'

4tf!' Mathematics Department, Uni-

.

14. See--: "The Califdrnia'High
'California Legislature . .

Sa'cramento, 1976.

chool Dropout 'Survey,"0 report to the

California0Departmentrof EducatiOn,

54
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entering school and the inability of the school to build on the,,S trengths

the pupil brings to 'school. The inability of limited- or non-Englisb-
speaking p4pils to understand a classroom instruction produces the A

40 previously mentioned pattern of grade repetition, resulting in over-
agenes1 and a consequent increase in the dropout rate.

C

It had been only in the past decade that Congress and the statelegis-
latures have, moved to provide the financiAl support necessary for public
schools to begin developing effective, alternative-learning modes for
the limited- or non-English-speaking (LES or NES) pupil. The "BilingtiA
'Education Act" of 1968 provided federal support to states whose public
schools offered bilingual education programs. The Act specified that
support could be used only by statesto establish bilingual programs;
the ultimate responsibility fcr maintaining such programs was at the
state and local leve1.15

California began responding 0 this challenge in December of 1972 with
the passage of AB 2284 (Chacon, 1972) known as the "Bilingual Education
Act of 1972." AB 2284 provided an initial appropriatio of $5 million
for funding bilingual education programs in California. 16 Since'then,
the single most encompassing place of legislation designed to Improve

= donation capabil"-4-,c 4^ California, public schools has been

AB 1329 (Chaccn, 1976). This Bill is designed to coordinate State and
federal resources from previous legislation by establishing unifOrm
instructional-program guidelines and a Bilingual Teacher Development
Grant Program, to be administered by the California Student Aid Com-
mission. During Fiscal Year 1977-78, $350,000 will be allocated through
the Grant Program to.teachers-for couisevork leading to a bilingual/cross-
cultural teaching credential ors certificate. AB 1329 also'statesthat
each "li9ited English speaking" (LES) pupil enrolled in a California
public school (K -12) shall .receive instruction in a language under-
standable.to the pupil, whether it is an organized classroom program
or an individualized program of instruction.

The U.S. Supreme Court has also recognized the need for bilingual.
education. Through a unanimous decision in Lau v. Nichols, (414
U.S. 563), a case involving the ,San Francisco Unified School. District,

the Court found that equality of treatment fcr all students does not
soleIentail the use of the same facilities, textbooks, teachers, and

15. In 1975-76 for example, California received $21.4 million, or
2.6' percent of the federal funds appropriated through the "Bilin-
gual Education Act." Source: Toward Meaningful and. Equal Educa-
tional Opportunity: Report of Public Hearings on Bilingual-
Bicultural iducation, by the Special Subcommittee on Bi14ngual-'
Bicultural Education of the California State Assembly, July 1976.

16. Ibid., p. 8.
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curriculum. It held that any likelihood of a "meaningful" education

was effefively foreclosed for students unable, to understand English.17

DespiteSpport already provided by State funds, the need for expanded
bilingual education in California public schools remains. Although

bilingual programs are funded for LES and NES students of American

Indian, Asian,Tilipino, and Portuguese descent, the greatest area of

need is for Chicano/Latino students. In the 1975-76 school year,

there were 290,000 LES and NES students in California publiotschools.18
There were 175,136,Chicano/Latino students in the former group and

49,481 in the latter.19

Currently, thereis an inadequate number of certified teachers in the

State's bilingual programs,-compared to the number of students who

require such teachers.' In 1974, there w4re approximately 790 teachers
in State bilingual programs, serving som(188,000 students. The approx-

imate ratio
bilingual

and NES students to teachers was 1 to 238. Sixty-

five percent of these teachers were judged bilingual, and only 50 per-

cent of these we judged bilingual-biliterate.20 The Commission for
Teacher Preparation and Licensing estimates that by the spring of 1979,
1,.548 candidates will complete bilingual credential programs'at the
California State University and Colleges and the.University of Cali-

FDrniP.21 If al_ above figures are accurate, by tha fall of 1979,

there will be apprmimately 2,30()trained bilingual-biliterate teachers
to meet the needs of at feast 290,00c limited-'or non-English speaking

students. There is an urgent need Itor the public postsecondary insti-
tutions to expand their programs for training bilingual-biliterate
public school personnel.

t

at,

17. Supreme Court of the United States; Syllabus, Lau et al, v.-

Nichols at al. The Court held that:

Where inability t...0 speak and understand the English

language excludes national origin-minority group
children from effective participation in the educa7.

tional program.. . . the district must take affirma-

tive steps to rectify the language deficiency in or-

der to open its instruct oral program to these students.

18.. California State Department of ducation, "Language Dominance Sur-

vey, 1975-76," Office of Program Evaluation and Research.

19. In 1973, there were 9,373 limited-English speaking Asian students

and 1,630 non-English speaking Asian students. California State

Department of Education, Ibid., p. 2.

20. Anthony J. Salamanca, "Bilingual/Cross-Cultural Teacher Shortage in

California," a paper prepared for the Bilingual/Cross-Culturgl

Teacher Preparation Workshop, June 1974.

21. Status Report on "Bilingual/Cross-Cultural Teacher Preparation',"

prepared by the Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing,

February'15, 1977, p.. 3.

D
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Barrier 3: Family-Income and College Costs

A major barrier to equal educational opportunity'for ethnic min orities

is low family income. Black and Chicano/Latino students are affected
more directly by the cost of attending college because their average
family income is considerably lower than that of white students.

Mean and Median Student-Reported Parental Income22
By Racial/Ethnic Group

.

Group

White

Black
e

Chicano

Parental Income
Mean median

$18,109

10,040

10,382

$17,441

8,738

9,259

'vile the cczt Of attending a collage or university varies by carpus
and segment, the minimum expenditure for a student living away from home
will exceed $2,000 per year. A student attending.the University of
California and not living with his parents can expect to spend between
$2,500 and $3,500 annually for student,fees,-books and suppl es, room

and board, and miscellaneous expenses.-3 This is a kgnific t annual

expenditure for a family. with an average annual income -of $10, O.

While federal and State financial aid programs have provided a means for

many ethnic minorities from low-income famIlies to attend college, the
following generalizations can be made about the impa9t,pf family income
and collegg costs on the participation and persistence of ethnic minor-

ities:

1,, Low-income students depend more onifinancial assistance to
attend college than middle- and high-income students. Accord-
ing to information from the,Student Aid Comission, Chicano /`
Latino, Black, and Ameelcan-Indian students,depend on student
aid programs for-approximately 60 percent of'money needed to
pay for their education. In contrast, white and Asian:-

22. California Student Resource Survey Number 2, prepared for'theCali-
tornia Stud-ant Aid Commission by Brookdale Associates, August'197 ,

p. 3&. A sample of 12,846 students was used in the Commission stu

23. The UCLA General Catalog for 1976-77 estimates an average student
budget ofq$2,346 for a student living onrcampus, and.$3,000 for a
student living off campus.
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- uk.
American students tund tneir education prirjarily from family

contributiOns, and depend upon student aid.for Only 40 per-

cent of the balance.24

2. Low-income students are more likely to enroll in,thexCali-

fornia Communityto/leges and the California State 11114.7

versity and Colleges than in the University of California'

and the independent'colleges.25

3. Students from high- and middle-income families are more likely ,

to attend college than students from low-income families.26

4. Black high school>graduates are lass likely to attend col-

lege than white graduates in all family- income ranges, except

$5,000 to $7,499 '(See Chart,6).27

5. High-ability/high-income students havea higher persistence

rate than high-ability/low-income studenti.48

6. When compared to high- and middle-income students, Iow-indome

swdents ara less likely to enroll in, and successfully cotir

plete in a timely manner, programs requiring prolonged-and/Or

expensie preparation., Consequently, there are a liked
number o ethnic minorities in the health professions and

\other fiel s requiring expensive training.0

e.

24. California Student Reaources Survey Number 2, p. 79.

25. Ibid., p. 35. -3,

26. See appendix-D.

27. While information is not availab for Chicano/Latino students, it

1f is probable that the same basic generalization would bd accurate.

28. Of theOligh-ability/14.7-income freshmen who entered college in the

fall of 1972, 7.4 Percent returned for the second year; in contrast,

the return rate for high-ability/high-income freshmen was 90_per-

cent. "Race, Poverty, and Colleges" by Lois D. Rice, in Proceedings

from the National Invitational Conference on Racial and Ethnic Data,

,
Elizabeth A. Abramowitz, Institute for the Study of,,Educational
Policy, Howard University Preps, 1976, p:-,55.

Arc

29. A recent study concerning trends in, health professions concluded,

"except for veterinary medicine, the'health professions attracted /

a predominantly male and non-Black ,group of students in 1974, as .

they had in 1966." Women and Minorities in Health Fields: Arend
Analysis of College Freshmen,, Volume 1,Policy kolelysis Service,

American Council on Education, 1976, p. 227. To illustrate the

effects of.l'his condition, as of 1972, 1 out of every 500 white
Americana was a doctor, compared to 1 out of every 3,800 Blacks. In

the same year, there was 1 Black dentist for every 11,500 Black pei- .

sons. U,S. Health Resources Administration, Department of Health,
Education, and 'welfare, Tact Sheet, Washington, 1975.
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Chart 6

PERCENT OF COLI.F.CE, AVAILABILITY P001, WI111 COLIELE EXPERIENCE, AGE 18-24,

BY RACE AND lENILY INCONF., October L973

N

oa

White Students

Black Students

1 1 1 1

UnJer $3,000 . $3,000 $5,000 $7,500 §16,000 $15,000
to to to ro and

$4,999 $7,499 $9,999 $14,999 above

SOURCE: U.S. Census, Social and Econc6lc Characterlatics of Students, October, 1971, Table 13.



The,cost of attending college is also an important barrier for women not

financially supported by their partnS. According to the California

Commis'Sion on the Status of Women, approxiMately 20 of the 35 million

- women in the work force in 1975 were employed because of basic economic

neceasity.3a The 's, they ware either single, widowed, .divorced,
a

separated or living th husbands whose annual income was below $7,000.

Women have a lower earning power than men. Nationally, according to
-the California Commission on the Status of Women, for, every $1.00

earned bY a man, a woman earns $.57. In California, a woman earns $.49 for

every $1.00 earned by a man.31

While all woken earn significantly less than either white or Black men,
ethnic-minority women not only earn less'than their male counterparts,
they also earn less than white women. In terms of `earning power,

ethnic-minority uomen are at a disadvantage both on the basil of ethni-

city and sex.

Median Annual Earnings; March 197232

Female Male

Spanish Speaking $2,647 $ 5,786

Black 5,147 7,301

White 5,948. -10,593

.

The above discusSian does not account for women who are not.currently

working. Undoubtedly, many of these women, as we).1 those in the labor
force, have considered or made attempts to entei Cbllege. Financial

realities for women, however, do not encourage such attempts.

30. 22. eit., California Women, p. 52.

31. Ibid., p. A:
. ,

32. "Spanish Speaking Women-and Higher Education: A Review of Their

Current Status," Project on the Status and Education of Women,
Minority Women and Higher Educition 4 #2, Association of American

Colleges, 1975.

1
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'..Barrier 4: Curriculum Planning *Student Personnel Services

Women and ethnic-minority students are affected more directly than
) white male students by sdch variables as (1) the location and scheduling

of.courses, (2) academic opportunities fot part-time students, (3)
counseling and orientation services* and e4X the availability and cost
of child-care facilities.

In,addition to economic and employmeiit status,"?the opportunities.for 4%
mature women to attend public Postsecondary institutions are restricted
by several factors', including the availability of transportation to the
campus, personal and /or husband's work schedule, and the presence and
ages of children. ,The location and scheduling of courses, therefore;
can either greatly facilitate or inhibit women's opportunities to
enrollin and compItte-degree programs.

As with ethnic minorities, many women can only attend college on a part-
time basis, given their job and family commitments. Traditionally, the

California Community Collegesand increasingly, the California State cr.

University and Colleges7-have integrated Pert-time students into the
curriculum. At the University of California, however, there is still
the assumption at the undergraduate level (and to an even greater extent
at the graduate and professional levels), that all students are full-
time students.. This attitude-may 9ffer a partial insight into.the low
enrollment levels of women in graduate and professional schoOls.33

33.. The indifference to the needs Of part-time students indicates how
institutions such as the University of California promote sexism,
in an unconscious fashion, despite an avowed commitment to, equal
educational oppot-tunity. As articulated by-Arlie Hochschild in
her article "Inside the Clockwork:of Male/Careers," women are
affected by an educational-career system not so much by malev-
olent disobedience" to good rules, as by rules that have. been
,set up to favor half the population in the first place. As a

result: r-/

It is admittedly hard to distinguish between women who ;)

remove themselves from the university and women who are
`---removed or are moved to remove themselves, for there are

'innumerable aspects'of graduate school that are not quite,
discriminat ry and not quite not discriminatory either.

.Arlie Russelk"Hoch ild, "Inside 'the Clockwork of Male Careers,"

from Women and'the Power to Change, The Carnegie Foundation for
the-Advancement of Teaching, 1975, ii. 55:

-53-
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As long as women continue 'to be assigned the primary .responsibility for

rearing children, the location and scheduling of classes, as well as the

time required to earn a degree, will remain potential barriers for the

equal participation of womeh in postsecondary education'

The absence of quality child-care facilities is a major factor limiting

educational opportunities, for women, pafticularly thos4 from 'low-income

families. For example, in,a, study of the problems of women enrolled at

the University of California, Berkeley, particular emphasis was.gilren

to '"the lack of high,quality child care facilities for members of the

University community:"34

If parehts of young children are to attend postsecondary institutions,

programs must beestablished to provide child care at a cost which can

be afforded by low-income students..35

While considerable progress has been made in the past ten years, some
ethnic minorities and women are still the victims of biased or inade-

quate counseling. As a result of high school and college counseling

34. Report of the Subcommitte on the Status of Academic Women on

the Berkeley pus, Berl eley: University of California at

Berkeley, 1

35. The Newnan report recommended: "Facilities should be provided

(at educational institutions) which give recognition to the

fact that a woman is not a female bachelor. 'The establishment

of child care centers is perhaps the most important'practical
step' to be taken, but otlier facilities such as access to houa-

ing arrangement and health services are needed." Frank Newman

and Members of the Commission, Report on Higher Education, Re-
port tp the Office of Education, Washington, G.C., 1971.

,
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women are frequently urged to limit their career aspirations to tradi-
tional ,'women's occupations."30 Similarly, 'ethnic minorities are
either not aware of or encouraged to take the required classes needed
to successfully complete ?degree program. Additionally, women and
ethnic minorities need to be apprised of graduate- and professional-
school opportunities, as well as those available in the job market.

Barrier 5: Faculty and Staff Attitudes

The attitudes of some faculty and staff toward women and ethnic-
minority students are real barriers to successful participation in
postsecondary education. While these attitudes cannot be documented in
the same manner as, for example, the availability of child-care facil-
ities, they are manifested in several ways, including: (1) lack'of

active faculfty suppOrt and encouragement; (2) discrimination in job
placement b-dfore and after graduation; and (3) the absence of ethnic-
minority and female role models among faculty and administrators.

The amount of active encouragement and support which faculty members
give to women and ethnic minorities varies from campus to campus, as
well as within faculty at any given campus.. As the Berkeley study of

36. The Report of the Subcommqi.ttee on the Status of Academic Women on

the Berkeley Campus offered several examples of co elor bias
t -against women, including the following:'

. . . my parents were told,not to allow me to ollow

a science major! They were contacted privately and
told they were very foolish to allow me to continue
a majOr it physics or nuclear engineering because a
woman would "never" be hired in these fields.

I entered UC as a freshman and upon my first inter-
view with an adviser, was advised that it was silly
for a woman to be serious about &career, that the

;' most satisfying job for a woman is that of wife and
mother, etc. The advice was repeated upon several'
later occasions. .

See also, "Perspectives on Counselor Bias: Implications for

Counselor Education," John Pietrofesa and Nancy-X. Schlossberg-,
The Counseling Psychologist, 1973, Vol. IV.

t
, -
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women graduate students indicates, however, there is a significant

degree of indifference to their training, sometimes active discourage-

ment of their work, and a reluctance to help the obtain financial aid

or jobs.37 The same study concluded that white men are more likely to',

receive teaching assistantships when competing with qualified women add

ethnic minorities.

There is a highly significant, positive correlation between the number

of women and ethnic-minority faculty on campus and the :limber of women

and ethnic-minority students graduating from such campuses.-?8 However,

women and ethnic minorities are greatly underrepresented in'the facul.7

ties at California public institutions. In the Community Colleges, for

eXami,le, less than one-third of the instructors are women, although

afpost one-half of the-student body is female. In Los Angeles Com-

munity College District, while over 20 percent of the student body is

.
Black, only 8 percent of the faculty is Black. ,The effects .of dis-

crimination against women are even more pronounced at the administrative

level, with women holding only 13 percent of adMinistrative positions in

the Community Colleges. statewide.39 The record in the four-year public

instit.icions is similar for women, Blacks, and Chicano/Latino faculty

an2.. a,imicistracors.

37.' 22. cit., Report of the Subcommittee on the Status of Academic

Women on the Berkele nUIDUS* A report concerning the mathematics

program at the ,Un versity of California, 'ante Barbara, concluded

that there would be a si'gnificane increase,

. . .
in the enrollment of women in mathematics courses

if only a greater effort is made to encourage them to

do so. A:survey was conducted at Stanford, of women

majoring in natural siCiencest mathematics, and engineer-

ing. These woman reported having received less encour-
agement to study mathematicscthan did any group of

Stanford males, even thos.e.,thales who were majoring.in

history or the humanities. .

' Mathematics and Sex, by John Ernest, Mathematics Departnitnti Uni-

versity of California, Santa Barbara, April 1976, p: 12.

38. See-M. Elizabeth Tidbell, "Perspective on Academic Women and
Affirmative Action,",Education Record, Spring, 1973, pp: 130 -135.

39. Fall 1975, Racial and Ethnic Survey, Board of Governors of. the

California ComuunIty Colleges.
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Barrier 6: 'Social and Cultural Constraints,

As noted earlier, some of the barriers to equal educational opportunity
for ethnic minorities and women are beyond the contkol of educational
institutions. A number of these have been described. Such barriers
include economic status, number and ages of dependents, place of resi-
dence,.and marital status. Other equally important barriers include

,
roles-and attitudes of family members, personal motivation, and self-

,

perception.
te .

For mazy womenApetially those from ethnic minority backgrounds,
there are critical social and cultural constraints. By defin'ition
these conotraints are "invisible," and thus not readily subject to
quantitative documentation, as are many of the barriers described above.
Additionally, in attempting to.pinpoint such constraints, it is often
difficult to separate them from the realm of. individual pretogatives.
The subtle and inexorable int4rplay between these two forces makes an
absolute distinction impossible. This propensity to elude quantifi-
cation and precise definition does not, however, minimize the impact
of social and cultural constraints on,equal education oppOrtunity. '

To participate and succeed in the academic world, women must adopt
behavior which is generally characterized as "competitive"Alkd "asser-

,

tive." While these characteristics are totally in keeping with the
accep ed rola of men in.society., they.are diametrically opposed.to=the
ideal view of women. Women have been taught to adjure competition, to
be pa_ ively indifferent in competitive environments. Thus*: upon

enteri g academe woven must shed their social mold, andevelop a new,
assertive way of presenting themselves.

Having entered the academic world;'women must cope not only with all the
-problems of fun tioning in a-traditionally male-dominated environment,
but must also co and with mores which frown on their competing with
or outperform en on an intellectual'basis. The dilemma presented to
women at t isoint is often a very personal one. "A logical extension
of this blew is the woman's view of her relationshipto men and how

It may be affected by her choice of career." 4°

Adding to the problems confronting women in the academic world are their
biologically and socially assigned functions. Women are responsible
not only for bringing children into the world but they are also mainly

40. The Educated Woman: Prospects and Problems. formulated by the
Committee on the College Student, Group for the Advancement of
Psychiatry,-New York, 1975,-p. 150.

I

O
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responsible for rearing the during their formative years. This dual

role -- usually occurring when women are between the ages of twenty and

thirty-1-comes at about the same time male students re engrossed in

meeting the demands of graduate or professional school. Thus, if women

are to fulfill their biological or societal function, the added burden

of obtaining an educatidn in.an unsupportive environment_ become s a

formiaable task.

For ethnic-minority women, the social and cultural constraints are.ofteni

twofold. They must deal with attitudes of the ddhinant society, as wall

as with the attitudes of their own'particular culture. This twofold

situation helps, in part, to 'explain the particularly low enrollments

of Chicanes in public postsecondary education. To a greater extent than

white women, their male-dominated culture and religion define the

'Chicane's role as centered around the family. As with thetr men,

Chicanas struggle, to overcome the scars and realities of racism. How-
,

ever, .in an eta of "affirmative action," both in education and in the

lgbor force, gains for. Chicanas may very well be at the expense of

Chicanos.41 Chicanas thus receive little encourageednt either as women

or as members of a male-dominated ethnic group, to enter postsecondary

education.

9arrier 7: Admissions Tests

ssions tests have been developed as at.theoretically jbjeCtive methL

od to select students with potential to succeed in postsecondary educe-.

tion. While chese tests have a legitimate function, the,have tended to

limit the educational opportunities of low-income and ethnic-minority"

students in California.

There is a positive relationship betweeii acoresjon standardized tests

and the parental-income f the student taking-61e test. For example,

for students taking the cholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), those from
low-income families are more likely to earn low scores, while students
from middle- to higher-income families are more likely to earn high

41. As noted by a Chicana in the Civil Rights

Our en have not shared social and ec arctic equality with

the men of the majority culture. Gradually jobs have

opened.up for minorities on higher rungs of the career

- ladder. When one opens "up for a' Mexican, it' is assumed

that the-Mexican would be a male.-

Source: Consuelo Nietb,-"The Chicane and the Woman's Rights Move-

went: A'Perspective," in the Civil Rights Digest, Volume 6, Num-.

ber 3, Spring 1974.

3 2
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scores. In California in 1975-76, the average family incomefor'stut
dents who earned 650 or more points on the SAT was $26,400. Students in

the lower range--below 350--had a mean family income of $14,500.42

All applicants for admission to the four-year public institutions in
California are required to complete standardized tests.43 While the

scores, from these tests are frequently not a major determinant of, an

individual's admission to the institution, they have two major impli-

cations for some ethnic minorities.

First, the process of-filinge,:thi application to take the test, paying
the fees, and meeting the several deadlines, causes many potential
students from low-income and/on ethnic-minority backgrounds to avoid
.applying for admission.44 Second, tie test scores, when used as a
criterion for admission, tend to limit the number of Chicano/Latino
and Blacks eligible for admission. A recent study of the selection
process of minority college students at four University of California
campuses concluded that:

Black and Chicano students are 'certainly not benefited by use

of, t 3 S :n the s2 _ion of oall,:ge students--at least at the

42. California College-Bound Seniors, 1175-76. College Entrance Exami-

nation Board, 1976, p. 15.

43. All freshragn applicants at the University of ,Californifr must take

'the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), and three Achievement Tests (AT),.
which must include (a) English composition; (b) one from among, the
social studies orrone from among the foreign langu s; and (c) one
from mathematics er one from among the sciences. If!!1the appli-.
cant's scholarship average in the required high school subjects is
3.0 to 3.09, inclusive, he or she must earn a total,score-of 2,500
or higher.f the average was,3.1 or higher, no minimum test
score is required. According to the University, the-scores of all
applicants are used to assist in counseling, guidance, and place-
went.

2

All freshman applicants of the California State University and
Colleges must take either the CEEB Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),
or the American College Testing Program examination (ACT),. An
applicant must have a high schOolgrade point average and com-
posite'score op either test which-places him/her amiaft the upper
one-,third of California' high school graduates.

44. While fee waivers are available, they are not as widely' available
as desirable, given .'the number of potential applicants from low-
income communities.

,

22ii?*
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MEAN PARENTAL ANNUAL INCOME By SAT SCORE RANGES FOR HIGH SCHOOL' SENIORS

.1973-74 Acaaemic Year

SAT Scores

. 150-800

700-749

650-699

600-649

550-599

500-549

450-49,9_

400 -449

350 -399

300-349

250-299

200-249

Aln

$24,124

$21,980,

$21,292

$20,330

$19,481

$18,824

$18,122

$17,387

.$16,182

$14,355

$11,428

$8,639

t.littIlIttfittiLit 1 t 1 1 1 l

$0 2 4 6 8.10,12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26

Parental Annual Income (In Thousands)

SOURCE: Collate Bound Seniors, 1973-74, College Entrance enaMinationBoard-,

,New York, New. York: CEEB, ,1974. Table 21.
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institutions we have investigated. In every inerante, far
fewer Black and Chicano students would be selected when the

SAT is used than'when it is not.45

When institutions use standardized test scores as one criterion for
evaluating applications, they are depending on seemingly neutral
standards which have an adverse impact on low - income, and ethnic-minor-

ity applicants. The purposes and utility of f6ese tests should be

'evaluated by each segment. ei

'4

45. "An Analysis of...Types of ErrOrs in the Selection of Minority Col-
lege Students," by Roy D. Goldman and Mel H. Widawski, Journal of

k EducationallMeasurements, Vol. 13, No. 3, Fall 1976, p. 196.

The study also concludes that

f!.- J. . . the use of the sm would result in a considerable
reduction in thenumbdiPbf admissible Chicano students
. . . in UCI and UCD, the use of the SAT would eliminate
mord than half of the Chicano students who would have
been admissible if HSGPA a1One were used for screening.
In the other two universities, the use of the SAT would
render inadmissible nearly a third of the Chicano stu-
dents who would have been admitted using HSGPA alone.

Ibid., pp. 188-189.
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VI: STUDENT AFFIRMATIVEACTION PROGRAMS

The'elimination of barriers to postsecondary education for ethnic min-
orities and women entails much more than a willingness on'the part of
the segments to provide underrepresented groups equal opportunities for
zartic4.pation.- Previous cultural idiosyncracies and inadequate educe-
'td..onal preparation undefmine efforts to increase participation. How-

ikrer as progress is made in die reductiot of'inStitutional barriers,

prograMs and policies have bee r! developed to address the cultural and

educataonal b$1rriers Chaff Ximit underripregented groups.

The University of California has played a leadership role, in responding

to the need for increased participation of ethnic minorieles. In 1964,

the Regents establish6a an Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) de-
signed to recruit and p;ovide retentioin services for minority anoWor

low-income undergraduates. Operating on an initial budget of $100,000,

one hundred studentg participated in the program during its first

year. Ten years later, 8,000 students participated; this time the

budget was approximately $13 million.-

.in 1975, in response to a levelin 1.1. of Chicano/T.:kin° and Black

, anrollments, the University developed .a Student Affirmative Action
rogram to supplement the activities of campus EOPs. The stated pur-

pose of the program is to increase:

attEtion being directed toward the motivation of students
at the intermediate school level, provision of additional
information about University opportunities to capable high
school and community college students, and maintenance of
adequate support programs for entering and continuing

students.2

The program has been suppqrted financially from three sources: State

funds, Educational Fee reserves, and :)pportunity Funds. ChaptL7 1017,

Statutes of 1975 (AB 2412 Meade) provided 51 million from -.11e Statels

General Fund over a two-year period. State support has been matched

by an equal contribution fromrthe University's Educational Fee 'reserve

account. When the 1976-77 State Budget provided an increased State,
contribution, of $275,000, the University again provided a matching

contribution. The University has also utilized Opportunity Fundsto
support-systemwide coordination of the program. These-expenditures

are summarized in the following table.

1. "ProgradOutline: Partnership fbr Equal Opportun ity," University
of California, May 1976, Office of the Vice President and Student

Relations.

2.' "University of California Response and Comments on Issues Proposed
for the'Five-Year Plan, 1977-1982 of the California Postsecondary
Education. Commission," Septtlmber 1976, p. 2.

PP
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Student Affirmative Action Budget:
1975-76 and 1976-77

I. Early Outreach

II. High School and Community
'College Outreach

III. Financial Aid

. IV. Support Services

V. Coordination

Total projecte

0/

U = Urtivesity funds

S = State' funds

aro

1975-76 .

.- .

$ 54,000 (U)

292,000 (U)

(small administrative
expenditure) .

62,000 (U)

$408,000

1976-77

$ 462,000 (U)

292,000 (U)

1,100,000 (S)

550,06/(1/2S).,;

(1/2U):;

69,000 (U)

3,000

expenditures for two-year period: $1,306;000 (U)
$1,375;000 (S)
$2,881,000

* = Does not include EOP expenditures
4

Source: "University of California Student Affirmative Action Program,
19,74-78," as submitted to the Department of Finance in a Bud-

get Change Proposal for 1977-78 Fiscal Year, October 11, 1976,*

p. 128.

I
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A.

The California State University and Colleges began affirmative action
activities in Fall 1966-67 with the inclusion of "disadvantaged" stu-
dents under the "exception admissions" provisions of Title '5 of the

California Adminisvative Code.3 At that-time, no formal pdy.cy had

been issued with regpect to the number of disadvanthed students to

be admitted. under Title 5. ,Currently, within the 45aces designatA
for exception admissions, the State Universir:4is authorized to admit
2 percent of ill persons anticipated to be admitted as first-time
freshmen, for a given academic year, under the disadvantaged' Cate-
gory, 'and 2 percent of all applicants for admission as undergraduate
trarifer students.4

Unlike the University of California, systemwida_5_tuctent_affirmetive-ac
tion programs in, the State University and Colleges we're created and e

funded,by the Legislature. The system's Educational Opportunity Program

(EOP) received its mandate under Chapter 1336, Stitutes of 1969 (SB 1072),
The program was allotted $2.33,411pr4to begin meeting the needs of not
morhan 3,150 disadvantaged students, who Wereto receive firlancill

aid; academic tutoring, and counseling.

.9State funding for the State University's Educational Opportunity Pro-.

gram has expanded from $3.6 million in 1972-73 to approximately $10.2

million in 1916 -77. The rate of increase,in State finandial support
has not been constant from year to year, a gs the largest increase ha
occurred during the past tw years. In thle utilization Of State funds;

increasing emphasis isjbeing placed upon the retention of E0P students
by providing expanded support ser4ices beyond the first year.° The 40°

historical pattern in the awa_ds and expenditures of the. State Uni-
versity's Edu aticaal Cpportity Program is summarized in the following

table.

3. Title 5 of the Administrative Cote alloWs,for 4 Percent of the
entering freshman class and 4 percent of the lower-division
transfers who do not feet the regular academic requirements to
be admitted under the category "exception admissdoni."

. ,

4. Educational Opportunity Programs-1973-74, Annual Report, the
California State University and College Office of the Chin-
cellar; Division of Student Affairs, JanUary 1975.

4t,



CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES

- EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM .

AWARDS ,AND EXPENDITURES

1972-73' 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

Total, program costs $3,630,868 $5,006,303 $5,005,179 '$6,464,138

Total, grant dollars 2,156,000 3,198,918 3,061,455- 4,263,433

Total, administration.
and counseling 1,474,868 1,807,385 1,943,724 2:200,705

Number of grants 6,300 9:534 '9,251 11,698

Number of 1st year grants 3,500 4,220. 3',165 4,187

Number of 2nd year grants 2,800 2,898 3,117 3,679

Number of 3rd year grants' 1,342 1,904 2,303

Number of 4th year grants 1,074 1,065 1,529

Number of 5th year grants

Average Dollar Grant

1st year $440 $462 $480 $525

2nd year 220 231 249 . 275

3rd year 240 258 275

4th' year 240 258 275

f_i

1976 -77

$10,182,13

'6,129,04

4,053,097

9,34

4,81

1,88

1,43

69
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The California Community Colleges' systemwide Extended Opportunity
Programs and,Services (EOPS) were created and funded under Chapter
1579, Statutes 1969 (SB 164) to'provide support services aAd financial
aid for deserving students. The amount A ,ECIP§ money allo*ted in 1969
totaled $2,870,000 and served 13,943 students. This program has
expanded to serve over,40,000 students with an annual State appropri-
atioin of $11.4 million. During the past twb years (1974-1976), State
funding fo'r the program has.approximately doubled. As with the State
University, increasing emphasis is being placed on funding educational
support services to increase the retention rate of EOPS students. In
1976-77,,40percent of the EOPS dollars have been allocated for educa-
tional support, with 50 percent for financial aid: In 1972-73, the
ratio was 30 percent and 60 percent I'dspectively.6 The historical,
pattern.in the awards and expenditures of EOPS funds is summarized in
the following,table.

4

Equal E44cational Opportunity Programs

In the three public segments, most of the access and retention services°
offered to women, low-income, and ethni' minority students e pro-
vided under the auspices of EOP. /EOPS p giams. There are /EOPS pro- ,

grams serving the disadvantaged studen * at 99 of the California Com-
munity Colleges, all 19 campuses of the California State University and
Colleges; and at all undergraduate campuses of he University of Cali-
fornia.7 With respect to ethnic minorities, 30 percent of all minority
undergraduate students attending the University are EOP students.8 In

,

5. "EOPS Evaluations," Bo4rd of Governors A the California ,Community
Colleges, April 9-10, 1975.

6. Approximately 10 percent of the,total funds are utilized for admin-
. istration and planning.

!L): Access and Assistance: The Study of EOP/EOPS in California's
Public Institutions of Higher Educdtion, Evaluation and Training

= Institute, September 1976. These figures and the rest of the
figures' presented in the above paragraph-are based upon Fall 1974
data.

This figure includes those students listed as "Central American/
Latino" and "Other Non-Caucasian," in addition to those students
identified as "Native American," Afro-:American/Black," "Mexican -
American /Chicano," and "Asiln-American/Oriental." Omitting the.
students listed under the first two groups, the percent of ethnic,
;minorities enrolled in EOP, as compared to the total'University
minority enrollment is, 32 percent.

0
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California Community Colleges

Extended Opportunity Programs and Services

1972-73 1973-74 1974 -75 1975-76 1976-77

40:724

$11,484,027

Tottl number of students 19,800 125,083 23,917 27,149

Total EOPS dollars $4,850,000' $6,10,500 $6,170,500 $7,654,879

Average expenditure per
gtnOent 245

Dollars for financial aid $2,910,000

Average grant' 207

Percent of total funds .60%

Dollars for administration 485,000

'Percent of total funds 10%

Dollars for, education

-Supporf

Percent of _total funds

Dollars'forPlanning &
Special Projects

° Pereent4of total funds

$1,455,000

30%

246 258 :282

$3,578.,890 :$1!'455,480 $4,466,081

204 171 228

58% .6% 58.3%

$ 555,345

1

. 1

$1,900,514

$ 13'5,000

'9 %

30.8%

:

$ 555,345

9%,

$2,034,W

33%

$ 125,000

2.2%

7 1

282

5,737,537

228

50

$ 459,360 $ 1,039,83

6% 9

$2,679,602 $ 4,637,75

J

35% 40.4

$ 49,8436 $ 68,90

.2% 0.7%



the State University; EOP students account for 36 percent of the new

undergraduate minority population. Ih contrast, in the Community Col-

leges EOPS students account for only 10 percent, of- the new minority

student population.9

These figures assume greater significancevhen compared with those

for total enrollments of Chicano/Latino and Black EOP/EOPS students.

Black-EOP/EOPS students comprise 15 percent of all Black Community

College students, 58 percent of all Black State University student,

and 47 percent of all Black University students. Correspondingly,

Mexican-American/Chicano EOP/EOPS students comprise 10-percent of all-

Mexican-American/Chicanos attending the'State University, and 50'per-

cent of all Mexican-American/Chicano6 attending the University .10

Of the 7,951 EOP students attending the University of.California in

19y4-75,431 percent received financial aid. Of the 13,585 EOP.students

atnding the California State University and Colleges, 47 percent

received EOP grants. Although data are not directly comparable for'the

California Community Colleges, of the'36,777 EOPS students enrolled

in 1974-75, 39 percent received State EOPS grants.

EOP/EOPS programs demonstrate greater success in recruiting women than

the three segmentsai a.whole. In 1974-75, EOP participants in the

University of California included 47.3 percent females and 52.7 per-

cent males, while the systeM4ide EOP enrollment at the California State

University and Colleges was 49.6 percent female and 50.4'percent

'9. The figure presented for the' State University includes thoSe

students listed as "Native American," "Afro-:American/Black,"
"Spanish-surname," "Asian-American/Oriental," and "Other Non-

Caucasian." Omitting those students listed under the category

"Other Non-Caucasian," the percent of ethnic minorities newly

enrolled in EOP, compared to total new undergradugte minority ,

enrollment, remains at roughly 36 percent. The figure for the'

Community Colleges includes those'students listed as "Native

American," "American/Black," "Aexican-American/Chicano," and

"Asian- American /Oriental:"
),

10. Although the figures presented are significantly lower in.ali

instances!for the ComMunity Colleges, it is important to note

that Community Colleges traditionally enroll a higher percent-

age of ethnic students than do the other two segments. It must

be further noted that the figures provided in this paragraph are

based supon 44 Community Colleges, 10 State University campuses,

and 6 University campuses providihg ETI with such information,

A 7 2-



male.11 The EOPS program in the Community Colleges has maintained a
.

similar record, with 58 percent of the EOPS students female, while
the overall female enrollment inthe system is 47.5 percent.12

The following discussion provides a sampling of the .differeEt kinds of

access and support services primarily offered through EOP/EOPS to women,
low-qncome, and ethnic minority students in the three public segments:
The services listed below are not intended to provide a comprehensive
list of all such segmental-activities; rather, they reflect an effort to
reduce emphasis on enrollment "quotas" in favor of a much-needed inven-
tory and assessment of segmental affirmative action activities.

4

The California Community Colleges

New Opportunity Workshop

In conjunction with its recruitment and orientation activities, Chaffey',
College cotducts an aggressive summer enrichment program, entitled New
Opportunity Workshop (NOV). Designed for approximately 40 to 50 of the
350 students utilizing the College's EOPS services, the NOW Prograth runs

for six weeks at no cost to the participants. The progiam strives to

build the confidence of prospective students for successful participa-
tion in the academic process; it also strives to build their Confidence
in meeting the personal challenges and'situatiods awaiting them once

outside college. In addition to offering program counseling, pre-
registration, campus orientation, and classes'in academic survival skills,
the NCW program provides a number of'cultural enrichment activities.
These activities include trips to the theater, presentations by cultural
groups, and a one-week camping retreat,' In addition, the program direc-
tor, through herexcellent lies with the community, has arranged for
routine health examinations and dental care.

Women's Re -Entry Educational, Prpgram

Utilizing funds acquired through Title I of the Federal Higher Educatiop
Act of 1972,13 De Anza College initiated a program in 1972 designated to

_11. The total percentenroilment at te University in Fall 1974 was 41.1

percten/Iemale percent ,611e. The total enrollment at the
State University In Fall 1974 was 45.2 percent female and 54.8 per-
cent male.

12. See: Access and Assistance: Study of Extended Opportunity Programs

and Services in. California Community Colleges, Ibid.
.

13. It li important to note that the WREP is not a program adminj.stered

through EOPS. However, a discussion of WREP is included in this

' section as an example of equal educational opportunities offered in
the thf:ee segments outside of EOP/EOPS..
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meet the needs of ."mature w " A guiding' tenet of the Womees Re-

Entry Educational Program ( ) centers on the need for applying

nontraditional approaches for the admission and retention of older,

more mature women. The program attempts to deal with a Ride variety

of problems that normally confront the mature woman uponther4re-entry

into education. Such problems range from the student's lack of self-

esteem to the insEitution's lack of specialized services and counselr -

ing to help overcome her self doubts. Features of the program include

a central child-care facility and the scheduling of classes' between

9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Owing to the specific target group, WREP candidates

are accepted on the basis of such considerations as whether or not a

woman is the head of the household and whether or not .she is a a welfare

recipient. Due to the initial success of the De-Anza WREP; otherq*Com-

munity-Colleges h6e.instituted similar re-entry programs. Since 1972,

the various WREPs have provided services for over 400 women.

Special Support Project /)

Because of the rapid proliferation of new programs and services funded N

totally, or partially, through EOPS, Los Angeles City College is embark-

ing upon an ambitious fourteen-month project to inventory and assess

their effectiveness. The impetus for the Special Support Project stems

from the need to provide greater' accountability for EOPS activities in

light of uncertain yearly funding patterns. A majOr goal of the project

is. to develop a sophisticated yet functional computer-based "Service

Data System" to provide experiential and statistical data necessary to

evaIffateiEOPS support services. The college.hopes that once the data

' system is developed, information can be collected and processed roul-

tinely, each time a studenX enlists the aid of one of the community ser-

vice (i.e., EOPS)-components. The collegiOn of such data is designed

to provide answers to questions concerning program duplication, effec-

tive use of financial resources, and the quality of .the services pra.-.7.//

vided. The key to the effectiveness of the project lies it:Lithe inte-

gration of computer-use capabilities%

Bus Transportation Program

Los Angeles 4rea Community,College initiated a special Bus Trans-

portation Program.for EOPS'students.14A The program, in cooperation

14. -See Access and Assistance, Ibid. In order to ensure campus

anonymity, ETI staff developed a code for site-visit campuses

rather than.reveal campus names where information was not pro-

vi'ded'by segmental offices or was not a matter of public record.

The Bus :transportation Program was initiated by Cadmunity Col-

lege D.
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with the' Southern California Rapid Transit Distritt (SCRTD) strives to

increase class attendance and tutorial participation. The SCRTD issues

bus coupons which EOP staff distribute too students most able to bene-

fit from the program. This innovative program merits attention in that

it provides a unique service for EOPS students.

The California State University and Colleges

Recruitment

CoaliforniaAState University at Long Beach has demonstrated'a great deal

of success in recruiting low-income, minority students.15 The federally

funded 'Upward Bound Program, currently incorporated into EOP activities,

has made a considerable contribution to this success. Upward Bound pro-

' grams are designed to prepare low-income high school students for cci-

lege. Long Beach recruits 70 low-income, sophomore students"from,four

local high schools to participate in Upward Bound activities during

their Last two years of high school. All of the students selected are

those who would not normally consider attending college. Upward &kind

at Long Beach consists of a six-week residential summer program, and.a

program during the academic year consisting of 26 Saturday meetings. In

addition to providing pre-college preparation and counseling, the pro

gram works to instill within the participants a much needed sense of

motivation to attend and ultimately succeed at college. Since the

establishdent of Upward Bound at Long Beach, over 80 percent of the stu-

dents selected to participate have attended postsecondary institutions.

In a twelve-month period beginning in Fall 1974, the Long Beach campus

experienced a 30percent Increase in the recruitment and admission of

Chicano/Latino EOP students. This increase is mainly attributed to a

concentrated program whereby recruiter-counselors are assigned .to target

high schools.with4a high Chicano enrollment. Over a four- to six-selk

period, working three days per week, the counselors provide information

about the Long Beach campus. More important, however, is the assistance

they provide in completing admissions and financial aid applications,

submitting transcripts, and scheduling entrance exams. Such services

eiare neither glamorous nor necessarily innovative, yet as the 30 percent 4

increase of'Spanish-surnamed students"4at the Long Beach campus indicates,

they are quite effective.

15. The statement is
State University
California State
Planning,Renort,

tt

7

based ,upon a Commission staff site visit and a

report entitled Student Development Programs,

University, Long Beach, Five-Year Subsector

February 1974.
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EOP Summer Program

State University Campus A offers five-week summer institute for

approximately 40,incaming EOP stu ents.16 All participants must take

two of three courses offered, choosing among "American Writing and
Dialect," "Principles of Sociology," and "Minority Politics." Each

course is given two and one-half hours per day, five days per week. Upon
successful compldtion of the courses, seven anits of college credit are

4 awarded. The advaitages to the student are obvious: they obtain a

crucial "head start" in acquiring a four-year degree, as- well.,as the
opportunity to experienCe the academic life in a supportive and cor-

rective environment.

...**Tutorin,g

Campus A's tutoring component is also cited in the ETI report. The

tutoring component consists of one professional in charge of 47 peer
tutors, each with a comfortable case load of from one to three students.

The tutors offer academic help for classes given in 26 of the college's

departments. EOP tutors at Campus A are junior, senior, or graduate

students recruited through'the departments. They are required to have a

grade point average of 2.8 or higher. Before being allowed to tutor;,

they must participate in a workshop designed to increase their effec-
tiveness. After a period of time, the effectiveness of the tutors is
evaldated by their fellow peers and by the tutees themselves.

Disadvantaged Students Committee

To develop better lines of communication, State University Campus D
has developed a Disadvantaged Students Committee.17 The Committee, a
subcommittee .of the Educational Policy Commission of the Academic Sen-
ate,Ois composed of faculty members, students, and administrators. The

primary purpose of the Committee is tp advise EOP staff on faculty -

student matters. Based upon ETI's appraisal7'the Committee has provided
for "good lines of communication and mutual respect" between and,among
the parties ihvolved. .Given the often-strained relationship between
faculty members and_EOP staff/students, the Disadvantaged Students Com-
mittee, if created on other campuses, might do much to ameliorate such

tensions,

16. This school was identified as State University and College Campus
A by the ETI report entitled Access and Assistance. The same insti-

tution is discussed by the following paragraph entitled "Tutoring."

17. The school was identified as State University and. College,.Gampus D

by the ETI report entitled Access and Assistance:-
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Student Handbook for Low-Income and Minority Students

,BaSed_upon the simple idea of providing information geared for low-

income and minority students, the Intercultural Education and Resources

Center..(IERC) on the Hayward'campushas published the IERC Student

Handbook. The Handbook is relatively easy`to read and-pr.o-vldes-iaf-er----

mation about the campus and the "university experibnce" in general.-

The Handbook also offers a summary of the major points in the student__

catalog. Of perhaps greater impott, the Handbook offers advice on

how to develop effective study methods, write effectpe papers, take

examinations, and generally how(to "survive" in college.

The University of California fiP

1

The University of California has.several special summer and weekend aca-

demic-support programs for, minority or disadyantaged students.18 A few

of these programs are summarized below._

Summer Bridge ,

T415p Berkeley campus maintaiaa.4 summer bridge program to aid incoming

EOP students assimilate to the campus and increase their chances,flor

academic success. _Students enroll in a course for regular academic

credit, thereby easing their course load during the initial academic

year. Students can alse obtain academic counseling and assistance in

developing study habits\and other learning skills.

Upwart,BOund

Since 1966, the University's Los Angeles campus has maintained a pre-

college,preparatory program to assist partipipants in placement and

continuation in postsecondary education. The target population for the

UpwardBound Program are students from low -income, racially imbalanced,

high-unemployment areas in Los Angeles. The program includes academic

workshops and classes to supplement secondary skills, as well as P1.11

tural and enrichment programs to broaden the students' outlook and

social development. The summer residential component concentrates on

additional a4demic courses, transitional problems of 4tudents new to

the University, work experience programs, and cultural and recreational

activities.

7

18. See: "A Catalog of,Special'Summer and Weekend Academic Support Pro-

grams for Minority or Disadvantaged Students," University of Cali-

fornia NOvemb6 1976.. .
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Summer Outreach Program ,

The Student Affirmative Action- Summer Outreach Prbgram at the Univer-
sity's Riverside campus is a six-week residential series of workshops
in English, mathematics, and reading and study skills. 'The program also
includes academic advising and tutorial sessions, as well as basic

orientation services. Participants are housed in campus residence halls

along with student counselors in order to assist the incoming freshmen
with their adjustments to University life.

Special Transitional Enrichment Program..

The Davis campus began a Special Transitional Enrichment Pr gram (STEP)
in 1969 to assist new special-action students in developing academic
skills that would enhance their probability for success in the Univer-

,

sity. STEP is a two-part program utilizing a four-week summer series
of diagnostic and remedialservices.EOP staff members provide personal
and academic counseling, and specialists'from the campus Learting Center

diagnose the student's reading, writing, and study skills. Learning

Center staff then provide necessary assistance in overcoming any weak-
nesses. This is done in both group sessions, and individual' consultations.

STEP's second component is a program of math/science and English courses
which operate during the regular academic year. All special-eaction stu-

dents, both freshman and transfer, are eligible to participate, with
approximately 160 students doing so in 1975-76.

Problems To Be ResFirVed

Certainly, little doub t can be expressed concer ning segmental commitment

to increase pafticipation for ethnic minorities, women, and, low-income

groups over the past decade. However, the numerous problems still con-
fronting affirmatiye action programs provide the hest argument for a
continued segmental and State.commitment to equal educational opportun-
ity. The following is a btief discussion of the kinds of problems.still
confronting California postsecondary education as it. embarks upon a

second decade of student affirmative action.

.1. An interest has b en expressed in all three, public segments to

"institutionaliz ' or decentralize EOP/EOPS throughout the

State. This rel tively new phenomenon contrasts with tie
early development of EOP/EOPS, in which resistance to total
"aesimilation on the,part of EOP/EOPS staff and a less than
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total commitment on the part of (campus and segmental) admin-
istrators and faculty led to relatively autonomous EOP/

EOPS."19

The issue of institutionalization takes on a number of pat-
terns, both on a segment-by-segment and a campus-by-campus
basis. Proponents of institutionalization argue that due to
an increasing need- for similar support services among all '

students, EOP/EOPS should be geographically decentralized and
made readily accessible to the general student population on
each campus. Institutionalization of EOP/EOPS is also be-

lieved CO be more efficnnt and more. economical than separate
programs, given the present "era of limits." Advocates fur-
they contend that many of the smaller campuses with both a
lower general and ethnic enrollment_do, not need -and -caLino

afford-the-lugliff-Of specialized progr for a few members of

specific groups. Finally, because of pa t tensions between
EOP/EOPS staff and campus administrators it is believed by
some that decentralization limits the 1. elihood of EOP/EOPS
becoming "power centers."

,From the perspective of Many EOP/EOPS taff and students,
institutionalization fails to acknowled e particular cultural
idiosyncraciei and needs. It is thus contended that insti-
tutionalization fails to incorporate and account for services
peculiar to traditionally underrepresentel6groups. Many

EOP/EOPS staff also feel that institutionalization results in
a loss of direct communication between fellow staff members,
(rang to geogrphic decentralization of EOP/EOPS services.

2. The attempt to overcome barriers to access.and retention by
overcoming "unmet" financial need continues to burden public

*
postsecondary education in California. A major part of the
problem stems from the difficulty of determining the extent
of unmet need. Although-such documents as the ETI study,
Access and Assistance, and the Student Aid Commission's Stu-
dent Resource Survey Number 2 have provided insight into the
issue of unmet need, the actual extent"of this problem re-
mains unknown due to difficulties-in assessing (1) the unmet
need Of students already attending postsecondary institutions,

.19. The Evaluation and Training Institute (ETI) noted that: "Institu-

t lization refers most often to the practice of making what orig-

i y were uniquely EOP/EOPS services such as counseling, advising,
missions and financial aid processes, congruent with those

av able to'other institutions." Access and Assistance, 2..cit.,

p. 16.
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and (2) the unmet need of potential studefts who, because
of preSsing financial problems never consider college a via-

blealternative.

3. The issue of effectively evaluating affirmative action pro-
...

,
. grams remains a crucial problem. At both the campus/segmen-

,
tat 1461 elid the State level, considerable time and effort
have been- rpent over the past decade analyzing programs such `i.

as EOP/EOPS. However as toted by ETI:

The bulk of the data consists of numbers *Filch das-
cribe:the services--what services are available,
how mony.students are served, and so forth. The

lack of substantive data on which to evaluate the
effectiveness of the services is appalling. 20

,the report also states that:

All campuses in each segment have availaae to EOP/

EOPS students tutoring and counseling. No ode

seems to question whether and in what combination
these students need tutoring and counseling; these
are the two traditional remedies, and as such are
often accepted as given. The assumptionAs made
that EOP/EOPS students need counseling and that all
counseling is good. Not a shred of evidence exists
concerning'the impact of counseling generally or
the different types of ,:ounseling specifically. 21

The present absence of effective meats of evaluating affirma-
tive action programs is partially a result of the emphasis on
quantitative evaluation in an area which requires-a consider-
ation of the quality of services and their resulting impact
on the student. As implied in the above quotations, the
shortcoming 9f past evaluations has been the failure to asks.'

the qualitative questions. The emphasis must be changed from
a simple consideration of the number of students served to a
consideration of the impact these programs havd onthe student
eligible to make use of the services.42

20. Evaluation and Training Institute, Ibid., p. 288.

21. Evaluation,and Training Institute, 'Ibid., p. 288.

22. The Commission's Student Affirmative Action Plan Outline attempts
to incorporate.qualitative considerations in addition to asking
the segments to provide the usual quantitative information. Whild

basically .asking fo a segmental inventory of affirmative action

piograms and actiii ies, the Outline also asks for the development

of both sta a student appraisals of outreach and support ser-
.. vices as a means of beanning to determine the actual impact of

. affirmative action
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47 In response to the Legislature's hearings on the Bakke case,

conducted in March 1977, the University of California pre-

pared a Statement describing equal educational activities

and programs at the graduate andtprofessional school leve1.23

Accordjog to the University's response, all three of its law

schools offer tutoring programs. However, staff and faculty

support for tutorial activities within the law schools varies

substantially. For example, faculty members at the UCLA Law

School are expected to meet with students in the Legal Edu-

cational Opportunity Program (LEOP) on a weekly or biweekly

basis for tutorial sessions. In contrast, the Davis Law

SChool program depends on the voluntary participation of
--second- and third-year faw students for its tutorial services.24

While such activity on the part of-law-students is commend-
able, tutorial programs which recepe faculty support have

a very positive effect, as, demonstrated by the UCLA experi-.

ence. In 1974, faculty tutorial efforts helped 70 percent of

UCLA's graduating LEOP students pass the California Bar Exam-

ination on their first try. In contrast, only 9 percent of

the 1970 LEOP graduates passed the exam on their first t,ry.

Of the University of California's five medical ,schools,' only

those at the San Diego and UCLA campuses have tutoring pro-

grams. :The UCLA mediCal school sponsors a $20,000-six-week

tutorial program for 24 students. The program at San Diego

is, much more modest, sponsored by a $5,000 HEW grant. Unfor-

tunately, both these programs stress summer tutorial'services.

Tutorial services throughout the egire academic year are

needed at both of these campuses to aid ethnic - minority and

women students'in meeting the challenge of medical school.

At'the University's three other medical schools, whiCh do not

provide tutorial services (Irvine; Davis, San Francisco),
ethnic-minority and women students would benefit greatly from

this kind of assistance.

23. See the University of California's "Response to the Vasconcellos

Bakke Hearings, conducted by the Joint Subcommittee on Postsecon-

dary Education, March 2, 1977."

24. For the academic year, 1977-78, the Davis Law School has uovided°.

$20,000 for a comprehensive tutorial piogram. ,However, based upon.,

the University response, the extent of faculty and staff partici-

pation is not clear.
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. Although the University's three law schools provide. varying.

-degrees f tutorial services for ethnic minorities and women

, they ado n pride special counseling services for these

students. The same situation is true at'all five of the U i-

versity's medical schools. :Counseling services are vita y,

impbrtant to many ethnileAtiority and women students,-who
must cope with a-...rigorous academic-1)=1,gram and a paucity of

successful role models in an often alienrand'indifferent
environment.. The presence of understanding' and assuring

counselorcould-potentially mean the difference between

dropping out or staying in school.

I

As 'the University continues to plan for and explore effectiVe
affirmative action activities, it, is crucial that it assume
the responsibility for providing lutorial and counseling,
services to students., at bothZthe undergraduate and graduate/

professional levels. 2

Jr.

5. In addition to the above concerns, a whole range of'problems
still needg to be addressed more adequately by the State and

the three segments. While the political activity of the

sixties led to affirmative action programs striving toward

the goal of equal educational'opportunity,a recent aware-
ness of sub-groups within these traditionally underrepre-
sented groups has become manlAgaix. Asindicated earlier
in this section, a need exists to include older, more mitu.6

minorities, women, and low-income people y target groups
for affirmative action access and retention efforts. The

sane holds true for groups such as migrant farm workers.

While the federally funded CollegeAss/ttance Migrant Pro-
gram has begun,to address problems of this particular group,
the segments and the State need to begin taking a more ac-

tive role in this area. Finally, as the part-time student
receives gredtar attention within the whole postsecondary
context, it is essential that lie/she be identified as a re-
cipient of affirmative action access and retention services.
For example, EOPAOPS programs need'to acknowledge, more so
than they presently do, that many of their participAnts have
families to.support andjobs to maintain.

While California's public postsecondary institutions'-can be .,

lauded for the many advances made inthe area of student
affirmative action over the past decade, much more needs'tp

be done. . The old obstacles and barriers have not yet been
successfully eliminated, and the newly..,articulated,ones re-
quire an even more cooperative effor66n the part of the
State and the public segments
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VII. THE BAKKE DECISION AND EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUINITY

ln light of the recent California Supreme Court ruling in Bakke v. Board
of Regents of the University of California, the status of student affir-
mative action programs is unclear. In its decision, the Court held that
the University of California at Davis Medical School violated Allan Bakke's
.rights by denying him admission to the School as a consequence Of pref-
erential treatment afforded to minority applicents.1 Of the one hundred
;spaces available to medical school applicants during each of the academic
years 1973-74 and 1974-75, up to sixteen were designated for qualified
students admitted through a special program. The Court.made the follow-
ing finding:

We conclude that the program as administered by the Ifni--
versity, violates the constitutional rights of non-
minority applicanti because it affords preference on
the basis of race to personi who, by the University's own
standards, are not as qualified for the study of medi-
cine as non-ipority applicants denied adMission.

In response to an appeal by the Regents o. the University, the United
States Supreme Court'has agreed to review the Bakke case in the Fall'of
1977.2' The California Court ruling will be held in abeyance until final
disposition of 'the case,-as-a res4t of a petition by the University
of California.

The Position of the University Conceiming 3akke

Arguing before' the California Supeeme Court, University counsel corn
tended that Davis' special admissions prograkaids in the integration
of the Davis Medicai School and of the medical`profession.as a whole.
Such integration, counsel argued, is deemedmedessary in order to
provide: diversity within'the student bodv a- chance for minorities to
educate the rest of the student body (concerning the medical needs of

1. See: Bakke v. Board of Regents of7the University of California,

Supreme Court of California, 18 C, 3d 24, 132 Cal. Rptr. 680, 553
P. 2d 1152.

i

2. Following theNCalifornia Supreme Court decision, the University
petitioned fdr a rehearing. The petition was denied of October 28,
1976, by the California Supreme Court. The University then applied

.....for'a tay of the California decision. The.University was granted
i?a.th ty day stay, pefaing_the filing. of a peOrtioefor-a_writ of

certi rari (1.:e., a ,petition for,hearing), The petition was filed
and on February .22, 1977, certiorari was grahted. .

_ -:-.=\
.
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minority communities); and role models for'minority communities. A

,secondecond motivating factor involves the assumption that the special admis-
sions programs will ultimately result in improved medical care for
minority communities'. From the University's ;viewpoint, improved medical
care for minority communities will stem from an increase in the number
of doctors willing to serve, minority communities, produce a better
rapport between minority doctors and patients from similar backgrounds
and-cultures, and generate greater interest in treating, diseases common

1

to minorities.3

The Decision ofth'e Californi41'Supreme Court

The California Supreme Court deciion focused upon three critical points.
First, the Court reiterated an earlier interpretation of the Fourteenth

3. Donald L. Reidhaar, University General Counsel, has written that

. . . the cimpelling state interest, as perceived by tht
University,,in having race-conscious special admissions pro-

grams for the professional schools and particularly the
sch4ols of medicine and law at this'point in the history
of our state and nation is: the effective integration of
the schools and the professions, the Correction of the
gross underrepresentation of minorities in the`professions,

nd the more adequate provision of Professional services
to all segments of society, especially underserved minor-
ity communities. Subsumed within these broad interests
are a number of specific objectives including: the de-

struction df racial stereotypes incident to the scarcity ,

of minorities in the. professions, the provision of role
models to demonstrate to'minority youth that the? can aspire'

1,

to professional careers, the creation of a:Trially diverse
student body, the promotion_of interaction'between minority
and nonmiTrity professional students and practitioners;
the heightening of concern for t4e more adequate provision
of services to those most in need of them including minor-
ity communities, and better'preparing all professional
students--minority and nonmin*-ity--to more effectiv ly,

serve as informed and responsive membersof a plural stic
society. '(Donald L. Reidhaari, An 'aletter to Bruce . tamlett,..

dated May 25, 1977.)
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mendment by Justice Douglas of the United States Supreme Court in a
dissenting opinion rendered in a similar case:'*

The Equal Protection Clause [of the Fourteenth Amend-
mbnt] commands the elimination of racial barriers,
Trot their creation in order tosatisfy their theory
4s to how society ought to be organized.5

Second, the Court clIted a lack ofikupirical evidence presented by the
University to substantiate its claim that improved medical care would
result from special admissions p'rograms based on race. Pia-ally, the

Court,found that the University did not meet the burden of proof tosho*
that its methods were necessary to-meet both the University's and the
State's educational interests and ohlectives.

The Position of Minority Interest Groups.Concerning Bakke After the
California DeOsion

Cent:el:mad 7.itority-intereSt groups attempted to persuade the Regents

not tcappeal the Bake decision to the United'StatesSupreme Cou
In arguing this position, the Mexican:American Legal Defense and Edu-
cational Fund (MALDEF) and the National La Raze Lawyers' Association,2,
(NLRLA) offered three reasons:

1. As noted ,b-_37 the California Supreme Coulit, Uniye sity counsel

had failed, to place on the record'' supporting ev dence to
justify the special admission4 program at the U iversity of
California Dave Medial School;

t.'
,

4. Bakke is merely the most recent and noteworthy. case/of this type
'brought against various.universities'throughout tii.e/ country. The
case alluded to here is the Marco DeFunis, Jr., v./Odegaard case,

decided by the United States Supreme CoUrt-an April 23, 1974. The
DeFunis case involved a white prospecti'e law student denied admis-
sion to the University'of Washington taw SchOol undersimilar
circumstances as wasliakke. The Court, however, declared the case
moot; by the time it as to bedicided, DeEunis had been 'admitted
to law school, and was. in his third year.

1-- /
Marco DeFunis, Jr., .1r Odeghacd, (416 U.S. # p. 342'.) (40 L. Ed. 2d
t p..- 183.)

_
/

1

4P,-.-

'

,

However, one minority-interest group, Elie We
.

tern Regional Office
of_ the NatiOnal*Association for the Advancement of. Colored_ PeoplePeople

.

(NAACP), encouraged the Regents to appeal the case.

)

4 4
, .

**1
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2. Given this act of omission and thAresent compositiOn of ,the

United States Supreme Court, thq fear was expressed that the
Bakke decision had little chance of being reversed: More

.importantly, it was%argued that the possibility existed that
the United States Supreme Court would expand the California
decision nationwide, further weakening the effectiveness.of
special admissions programs for the recruitment of minorities.

3. Despite the restrictive nature of the California. Supreme Court
decision, effedtive admissions programs fot the recruitment of

ethnic minorities are still possible within the parameters
outlined by the Court./

After failing to convince the Regents that an appeal would not be in the

, best interests of ethnic minorties,(6ncerned groups ,filed a "brief of

amici curiae" requesting that the Undted States Supreme Court reject the

appeal by the University.8 The groups presented a twofold justification
for 'their request.' First, as cited in the brief, the "case.and contro-

versy" clause of Article III of the United States Constitution reguires
that a plaintiff show personal injury which can be remedied only- Sy a

favorable court decision. Based upon University testimony, the record
clearly established thgt Bale would; have. been rejected WtheDavis
Medical Schoolciven'if a special admiAsions program wewake not di existence.

. 10****"'" ,

o
.

7. See: the "Statement of the Mexican American L, egal Defense and

Edddational Fund and the' National La Raza Lawyers' Assobiation"

in-The Bakke Decfsi3n: the Ouestibn of Chicano Access to Higher

. Education, edited by Carlot Manuel Hare, Chicano Studies Center

Dohument, No. 4, UGLA,,Los'Angeles (1976), p. 36.

. ,

8. See: Brief of Amici Curiae in the Supreme Court of Cagjnited
4r States, October Term, 1976.' No. 76811: The brief was filed'

for the fallowing groups:, the National Urban League; -the National

Organization for Women (No0W);'the United -Automobile, Aerospace,
and Agricultural Implement, Workers of America (UAW); the.National
tonference Of'Black2Lawyers; the La Raze National Lawyers' Associa-

tion;the Mexican Atherican Legal Defense anA Educltional Fund; the

Puerto Rican Legal Defense and EducationalTund; Californiaal
,Legal, ssistance, Inc.;_the National Bar.Association; UCLA BBack :_

Alumni A ation; the National Federation-Of Women's Organiza
tions; UC Davi law School; Chicano Alumni Association;ithe Charles
Houston Bar Association; the National Lawyers Guild'; La Raza

National Law Studehtg Association;' and the Black"merican Law

Student/Associatio6.

0

1.
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Bakke, therefore, was not "within the class of persons affected by the
policy",which he sought to challenge.9 - -.

The second justificatidn for rejecting the University's appeal centered
upon the "sparse record" presented by University counsel; The,brief

contended that despite the*Snumental'constitutional issues involved,
Bakke is not the case upon which these issues shoulde decided. In

def se of the special admissions program,MALDEF contended that the
Uft.,-
ii

±sity'presented only an eleveffi-page deposition by the Chairman

o he Admissions Committee. The Chairman's statement lacked concrete

evilence'to support the objectives of,and necessity for the Davis'
Special-admissions program. If University counsel had handled the

case pi.operly,,the brief argued, the record would have included evi-
dence concerning the 'racially biased nature of the Medical School
Admissions Test,'as well as evidence demonstrating that the whole
educational system in the State of California discriminites (either
by design or by accident) against minority students, thereby defirdrving

1 them of an equal opportunity to gain admission to medTat schoo1.10
, Pointing to the "paucity" of the record, the brief urged the court
,e8 withhold judgment on the issues involved until 6a case where a
spirited conflict between the parties has resulted ajully devel-
oped record upon which to.base.such an important deli ion.°11

9. '-The brief if amici curiae stated that in dbing so "the University,,
essential) gave up an air tight case in order-to confer .'juris-
diction''on this Court.so that it could 'achieve its goal of ob-.
taining 'the mgst authoritative decision possible.'"..(Brief of °

Amici Curiae, p. 16.) The. rief also noted that the Dean_of

' Admissions at the University of California at Davis Medical School
.stated that, in 1974, Bakke did not even "come ave to admission"
and, in 1973, hii application was not received until "quite late,"
-after a substantial number of the positions were already filled.

v ,

10.! With respect to the lack of'evidence noted in the latter concerr4
the recent California 'Supreme Court ruling - Serrano v. Priest, L.A.
0398, exemplifies'a very tangible etample of discriminatory prac-
tices in California's educationakeystem. On DeceMber 30, 1976,
the California Supreme'Court ruled that the present public school'

A c financing system in California is unconstitutional because it
denies equal protection under the law to elementary and secondary.
Students. This cukrentpolicy undoubtedlrprovides bettek educa-
tional opportunities for Students from the wealthier school dis-.

tricts.

1T., Brief of, Amici Curiae, 22. cit., p. 6.
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To further substantiate the lack-of-confidence in the University's
ability to .properly handle the Bakke case, the brief provided, in a
lengthy footnote, a stl,',-nary of' correspondence between Bakke and the

Assistant to the Dean of Admissions of.the Davis Medical School
after Bakke's application had been rejected in'1973. According to

this correspondence, tbe'Assistant to the Dean provided Bakke with
information and advice for opposing Davisecial admissions pro-
gram.12

12. The b-rief argues that

. . . there are indicati ns predating the,filing of this
action that the University's primary aim was to "set the
stage" for a judicial determination of the validity of its
Task Force program.

In the srmmer of 1973, following his, first denial, Mr. Bakke
-entered into an exchange of correspondence with. the Admis-
sions Office of the Davis Medical School. In the-first Of
three letters, Atween Bakke an Assistant to the Dean of
Admisions, Peter C. Storandiso., .-.torandt expressed sympathy

for Bakke's position. Further, he urged that Bakke "review
carefully" cite Wahington Supreme Court's opinion inDeFunis;
sent him a summary Of the opinion, urged that he contact, two
professors known to be knowledgeable in medical jurisprudence
(CT. 264-65), recommendedathat he contact an attorney and

concluded with the !,'hope that.. . . you w41 .consider your
A '

next actions soon" (CT. 265).

Two weeks later, Balfke met with Storandt at the Davis Medic.21'

School (CT. 268) ; and 3 days' lacer Bakke wrote to ;Storandt as

follows:

Thank you for taking ti:re to, neat with me last Friday

afternoon, Our discussion was very helpful to me in con-
sidering possible courses of action. I appreciate your
pit,faSeional,interest in the, question of the moral and.

N. legal propriety of quotas and preferential admissions,
policies; even more impressive toe was your real con7
cern about the'iffect of'admission policies on each
individual applicant.

You already know, from ur meeting and previous torrespon-

dence, t at my first,,c. cern Is to be allowed to study
medicine, and that challenging the concept of racial
quotas is secondary. Although medical school admission
is important to me personally, clarification and resolu-
tion of the quota issue is unquestionably a more signifi-
cant goal because of-ito direct 4mpact on all applicants.

s (CT. 268; App. A)

tt
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.University ReSponse to the Minority-Interest Groups

In response 'o the minority-interest group the Regents of the Uni-
versity filed a "Reply to Brief of Amicus Curiae," which presented
three major counterarguments:l3

1. Allan Bakke was so close to being admittedito the Davis
Medical School that the University could not determine
whether he would have been admitted in the absence of a
special Sdmi#sions program. This judgment was based on
Bakke's eggillent credentials'(overall criteria including
high admissions-test scores and grade-point average) and
the complexities of the admissions process.

In opposition to assertions by minority-intetest groups,
the University further held that it had never changed its
position with respect to this issue. Throughout the course -

of the case in the California courts, the University asserted
that "Bakke properly bore Oe.burden on his likelihood of
admission." However, when the California Supreme Court

Bakke's letter then went on to outline his alternativeiti-
gation strategies (CT. 268-69) consisting of "Plan0A" and
"Plan Bi" Storandt promptly replied. 'After remarking that,
"the eventual result of your next actions will be of signif-
ican%e to many present and future medical school applicants"
(CT. 266), he went on to suggest the use of "Plan B" over
"Plan A":

I am uncliar about the basis for a suit. under your Plan Am
Without the thrust of a Current application for admission
at Stanford, I wonder on what basis you could develop a
case.as plaintiff; if successful, .what would the practical
res t of your suit amount to?, With this reservation in
m , in, addition to 'My sympathy with the financial exi-
ge ies-you cite; I prefer your Plan B, with the pyoviso
that y press-the suit--even if admitted-7.at theinsti-
tatio of your choice. And there Stanford appears to °
have challengeable 'pronduncement. If you are simulta-
neops1 admitted at Davis under EDR [Early'Decision Pro-
gram],' youyould have the security of starting here in
twelve more months (CT. 266). ,Ibid., pp. 16-18. __

Assistant Dean Storandt was not acting on behalf of the. Univer--
sity; and he was acting contrary to University policy. -He is
no longer employed by the University.

13. "Reply to Brief of 4micus :Curiae in Opposition to Certiorari,"
in the Supreme Court of the United,States, October Term, 1976,
No. 76-811.
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ruled that the Unilersity had the burden of proof, Univer-

sity counsel stipulatad that the burden of determining

Bakke's admission status could not be met. ,

2. In reference to the minority-interest groups' criticisms,

of the "inadequate" record presented by the-University,

its counsel noted that none of the criticisms offered dis-

c
puted the facts set forth in the University's petition.

University counsel has since stated that the University

presented its case before,,the courts with all supporting

evidence completely uncontradicted. Such evidence in-

cluded, in addition to the deposition of, the Chairman of

the Admissions Committee and the Associate Dean of Admis-

sions, Davis Medical School, "extensive statistical data.

of the medical school." Accordingly, the University dis-

missedhe facts alleged by the minority-interest groups
as being\ critical to the success. of the University's case.

The Uni4ersity.described societal and institutional discrim-

ination as being "common knowledge" subject to "judicial

notice" for the determination of Bakke. As an example, the-

University acknowledged that de jure segregation in Cali-

fornia's public schools' has been formally recognized by the

State and federal courts. However, the Universityjrgued
that past discrimination has not been practiced by the

Davis Medical School. Throughout most of the school's-

history it has had a special admissions program. While the.. 010

minority groups argued the need to expose past discrimina- .

tion on-the part of the University system, its counsel again

argued that such an approach lacked historical evidence for

verification. In support of this assertion, the University .

referred to its on-going voluntary efforts to combat effects

of societal discrimination.

/-,
3. The most important argument in the University's reply was

the clear statement of disagreement with the California

State Supreme Ge&rt that itis possible to.achieve racially

oriented results without utilizing racially oriented means. '

Theliniversity's position Is that

. where there are many-more qualified applicants u
than there are places available, T

,

ace-conscious pro- '

grams, are essentTal in,order to enroll substantial

numbers of minorities, and particularly Blacks and

Chicanos, In the University's medical and law schools.

'A 'special dmissions program based upon disadvantage:

is not an effective alternative. A disadvantaged'

program, if honestly administered, would result in

the admission of many non-minority applicants and

-88- 9 0
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that would'accomplish nothing in terms 1gf promoting

the'basic objeowtive of integration and r al diver-

sity in the student body. Also, a disadvantaged pro-

gram would screen-out promising mindrity applicants

coming from middle class families. In 'short, the

problem of gross underrepresentatiohof minorities
in the professions is a race' probleM. It can be
effectively addressed only by race-conscious remedial
measures.14

Special Admissions Alternatives Suggested by the Court

In addition to ruling that the special admisSions program of the
Davis Medical School was unconstitutional, the California Supreme
Court suggesteil four alternatives the University could, use without

impinging upon the rights of non-minority students. The first

entailed a modification of regular admissions standards. The Courts

declared it was aware of "no rule of .1de requiring the University
to use only grade-pointaverages and.tesi scores in determinini the

admissibility of prospective students. The Court made clear that

its intention was not to campel;the University to utilize exclu-

sively "the highest academic credentials" in determining admission.
The Court reminded the University that low grades andest scores
ao not necessarily reflect the abilities of some disadvantaged. ,

'students. In addition, the Court acknowledged that, although dis-
advantaged students generally have lower grades and test scores,
they often demonstrate an equal or eaten greater ability to achieve

their chosen educational and career objedtives than an applicant

with higher grades, and a moreortuitous background:

e

0

The second alternative encompassed a modification of the special

adm_ssions program. While th Court opposed.preferential treatment

ibased upon race,jt did not o pose preferential treatment for "dis-

' advantaged applicants" of all races;_, The term "disadvadtaged appli-

cants" can be,viewed as applying, for example, to those applicants
demonstrating economic and /or educational hardship.

The third alternative involved increased recruiting activities and ..

remedial schooling. The Court suggested that dies .

. . University might increase minorA

instituting aggressive rograms to iddnt
.provide remedial schodlng for disadvantag
of all races who are interested in pursuin

career and have an evident talent fdr doin
Q

ollment by

. recruit, and
,students

a medical;
so.15

.
.\ '.

14. _Donald L. ReidhaarOn a letter to'Bruce D. Hamlett, dated
May 25, 1977. . .-

.

IS. Bakke, v. t., p. 32. i
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C
The fourth :alternative focused on increasing the number. of spaces

available to medical school applicants, either by allowing'addi-

tional students to enroll in existing schools, or by increasing the

number of schools.

,
%,

Disadvantaged Criteria for Special AdmissionsiPrograms

, While a study of the prOposed Court alternatives by a comm;Ettee at

Berkeley's Boalt Hall School of Law includes tl-t the_use of "dis-

advantagement" criteria will result in lower minority-admissioc

levels, the committee's own "disadvantazement" models did not use

all the variables that might be used under such an approach.16 For

example, in addition to the criteria utilized in the committee's

first model' (i.e., economic deprivation, cultural and/or educational

deprivation, disadvantagement in language skills, a substantial work

burden), Peter D. Roos, Director of-Educational Litigation for M.A.LnEF,

has suggested the use of four other specific disadvantag ent-criteria

in determining special admissions eligibility: (1,1'whetheI or not-

pafents have completed college or hith school; (2) whether he appli-

cant has had to overcome the problem of being educated in a barrio

or segregated school; (3) wht.:ther tl-,:e applicant had had to provide

support for himself .and/or membi.rs,of his family during his /her

school years;' and'(4) whether or Dot the applicant,4s the product

of a broken hote.17
1

As further noted-by Mr. Roos, despite it being virtually impossible

to predict how the United States Supreme Court will rule with regard

to Bakke, thp use of racial or ethnic background as one of several'

criteria for admission to graduate and/or professional schools

appears to be consistent with the California Supreme-Court's ruling:

We would emphasize, however, that nowhere in the decision

1
is a holding or .even an implication that a special admis-

sions programLcannot give weight to minority status as one

element in evaluating 'the relative disadvantage of appli-

cnts.18

16. See: "Report on'Special Admissions at Boalt Hall After Bakke,"

dctober 5, 1976.

17. See: "The Bakke Decision--Its',Implications and' a Proposed. Legis-,

lative;Response;".Peter,D. nos, Director, Educational Liftgation,

Mexican American.LegarDefense and Educational Fund, March'2, 1977:

It is important to -nspte that the impact the above criteria might

have upon ethnic enrollment levels has not been determined. How-

ever, they do represent avenues to be explored in anticipation of

a U.S. Supreme Court decision unfavorable to the UtiiVersity.

18: Ibid., p. 2.
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Another consideration left open to the University but not addressed

in 'the Boalt Hall report involves the construction of special admis-

sions programs on the basis of the State's manpower needs. Mr. Foos

noted that specific problems and/or needs of minority groups re-

quiting special skills usually found in members of the same group

are reason enough for special admission. The following are three

skills needed by the State which are most likely to be possessed by

minority applicants: (1) the ability to speak a language other than

English; (2) a demonstrated commitment to work within and serve minor-

ity communities; (3) am understanding of the folkways and culture of

minority communities.

At previously noted, the University's position is that a special

issions program based upon "disadvantagement," as described in

the preceding paragraphs, will not be an effective alternative to

racially oriented admissions crIatia. Since the problem of under -

.representation of minorities in the medical and legal professions

is a racial problg4, the University has argued, it can be effectively

addressed,only by race oriented remedial measures.

University President David S. Saxon has farmed a University Task

-Force on Graduate and Professional Admissions with the charge to _

develop "general University-wide guidelines for graduate and profes-

sional schools admissions.". In doing so, the Task Force was to

"insure the intrinsic fairness of theeadmisalon process and provide

the campuses with guidelines in the area of1minority student access."

The Task Force held.its first mteting on February 9, 1977, and is

expected to file a report tb President Saxon by July 1, 1977.

As the situationipresently stands, special admissions programs util-

izing race or ethnic origin as a criterion for eligibility are still

permissible pending the United States Supreme Court's rulin "6f'

Bakke. In a statement issued to the Chancellors of the nine Uni-

versity campuses and to the press on February 22, 1977, President

Saxon noted that the Court will probably begin hearing oral argu-

ments in Octohtr of thidlyear and a decision will ensue sometime

thereafter. .

The California state University and Colleges has stated that the

I / Bakke decision is,not expected to affect, its-existing programs in

' admiagions, EOP, dad fillancial aid. Since

CSUC has not established suc [racial] quotas an has batedA\

special admission on being e onanically disadvan aged rather'

than being a member of a racial minority, Ire Ant cipate that

it will not be-teceSSary to alter-currentpolicies.19
1

19% *Memo from David Kagan, State University Dean, to Dean of Students

'
re:,,The Bakke Decision and the California State University and...

Colleges, dated January 7, 1977. See Appendix E.
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' In a similar statement, University of California Pres'ident Saxon

announced that

41,

. , . .iEe Bakke case does not affect our regular undergrad-

uate admissions process,, because the University's require-
ments for\regular'undergraduate admissions contain no race

conscious aspects.. 3

Pres ident Saxon also added the important statement that
0

. . . the potential impact of the Bakke case on special.
undergraduate admissions prOgrams is stia-Gcertain.
If admission decisions in such programs are based on
racial considerations, these programs ma' be affected.
Please note that, in'any event, no change whatsoever is
required before the case is finally settled.20

The final outcome of Bakke is,of great impdrtance*to the development
of a statewide student affirmative action plan for public postsec-
ondary Education. ;Tae Postsecondary Education Commission unequivo-
cally supports all legal prograMs and Pblicies designed to increase
the degree olZ representation -for minorities in postsecondary educa---

tion and in related professional fields. The Commission will con-

tinue.to work cooperatively with the segments for the attainment of

/

Qathe gls articulated in ACR 151k

114

20.. Memo from David S. Saxon, President, Univefsity of California,

to Chancellors, dated April 13, 1977.
.

I
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'VIII." PLANNING FOR EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

To overcomei_the many barriers to quality education for all potential

students, as well as to respond effectively to the.Legislature's re-

quest for expanded educational opportunity, it is-essential that a

consolidated statewide plan for affirmative action be developed coop-

eratively by all segments of public pdstsecondaiy education. Increased

educational access for ethnic minorities and women requires coordinated
efforts\by the threa.publicsegmentS, as well as the:state.Department
of Education. Greater success for women and minoritiesvin completing
academic programs in a timely fashion reqUires that the segmentp share.
'information' and ideas between 'their effective program's: The Commission .

will continue to provide.leadership in this effort.

The three public segments wre requested through Assembly Concurrent .

Resolution 151 to.prepare student affirmative action plans. Commission
staff has worked with segmental staffs to prepare a model outlirie for,

their use in preparing repOrti pursuant to ACR 151.1 The segments have

been requested to'submit detailed student'affirmative action plans to

the ComMission by August 1, 1977. The CommissiOn will integrate and
transmit.these plans to the Legislature before January 1, 1978.

In preparing these plans, the segments should address the following,

issues:

1. Which groups are underrepresented within each campus, with
in each segment?

2. What barriers cause this underrepresentation? The segments
should consider barriers both within:and outside the insti-
tutions.

3. Which barriers are within the direct purview of theesegment
to address--fpr example,:faculty attitudes'regarding minority
,enrolltheA? What corrective steps should be taken?

4. Which barriers-are not within the" direct purview,of the-seg-,

ment to' address- -for example, inacequate high school prepara-

tion for low-income students? What corrective steps should be

taken?

.5. What are the needs of low-income, ethnic minority, and women
students; how are.the institutions now responding to those

needs? In which areas have the institutions successfully met
/theie needs, in which areasAs ireater effort needed?

At

1. The proposed student affirmative a'ction plan outline is included in

Appendik F. The outline is summarized in the discusAion below.

-93-
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6. Within the past five years there has been a 150 percent in-

crease. in State funding for programs to assist low-income

students.'

.Most of this increase has occurred within the past twq.years.

'Is-there enough money now available for aid and,servicesfOr.
low-income-students;' are the right types of aid being pro-

vided?
-15

tal planning effort should also include the development of the

reformation and recommendations:
The Segi,
following

1. An inventory ofall: present outreach and support service

programs including, 'as a minimum, the following information'

about each proNOIM: purposes; clieniele (target population,

number of participants, 'criteria for selection); services

provided; financing,(annual cost, major source of funds,

distributioi of funds, cost to student). ,'

2. A plan and schedule for implementing similar outreach and

support service programs on campuses where needed and appro-

priate.

3. Provisions for periodic review and ,evaluation of these pro -

grats.
0

4. Applicabilit, of admissions criteria which are broader than

standardized test scores and. high school gr'ade-point average

to evaluate the academic potential of students.2:

. Nilo,

5. An inventory of all,,programs which seek to sensitize admini&

strative and teaching staff to the problems g underrefire-

sented students and/or,to promote a more effective academic,

. program for low-income, ethnic-minority, and women students.
'4G3

o

6. A n and schedule for implementing similar institutional/

pr ss.ional involvement programs on campuses where' needed. ,

7. Budget and cost estimates for all current nd proposed activ.,
,

.1

vities.
It'

The segmental plans should include a specific

proposed timetable for their achievement. Re

ting the programs and achieving the goals sho

. This recommendation does not apply to t

ieges.

4.
-94-
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assigned, and those responsible held accountable.3 Wherever pos-
_sible, studet representatives should be included in evaluating,
designing, and implementing programs.

. .

In addition to efforts by each segment to develop a systenwide plan,
the implementation of an effective student affirmative- action pro-.
am requires cooperative efforts by the public segments, indepen-

(ent institutions, and Commission staff in three areas:
6

1. The development of methods for evaluating the effectiveness
of the various outreach, support service, and institutional/

'professional development programs It is essential to be .

able to identify programs which are particuisrly successful,
as well as the causes for this success.

2. The assesent of the implications of State and federal
finanial aid policies for. student affirmative action.
,Staff from the Student Aid CalAssion should be included
in this assessment.

3. The identification of effective programs which have poten-
tial application in the public 'institutions. Commission
staff, in cooperation with staff from the public institu-
tions, should study a sampling of outreach, support service,
and institutional/professional involvement programs in
independent institutions. Where appropriate, these programs

',should be adipted to the-needs of publicjnstitutions.
Similar programs offered by-private organizations such as
the League of United Latin American Citizens) shoxin also
be studied for their possible utilization in the campus -
basedbased programs

These three issues should be conside in the next Commission repo#
to the Legislature conceeninxequal educational. opportunity.

2:foreover, since increased educational Opportdnity and achievement for'
minorities and women rests with both postsecondary institutions and
the public elementary and secondary schools, it is essential that
.the State Department of Education be substantially invoived.in the
development and Implementation of these plans -% The segments should

t
seek to work with the Department as much as possible.in'the prepa-

-d
1%tration of their `reports and the:aevelopment.of :their plans%

. .

3. For e*ample, t he.Student Affirmative,ActionProgram, University
Of California, San Diego (October 1936) assignd responsibility c

Ear to specific individuals and states that "failure to fui).y execute
these Student Affirmative Action policies and procedures will not
be. tolerated. All personnel must share in this realization,
especially those who have the authority and responsibility to
accomplish theseNobjeCtives. p. 2.
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IX. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

, -

University of California,President David S. Saxon recently stated that
!'this nation haS yet to fulfill the promise *in the Declaratiop of Inde-
pendence of equal Opportunity for all." This statement also applies to
California public postsecondary education, where equal educational
opportunity remains more of a promise than a reality for Black, Chicano/
Latino, and women studentt. Despite considerable effort by the segments
and 8xpanded financial support from the State government, little_prog-
ress has been made during the past four years in'eliminating this in=

#

This second annual Commission report on equal educational opportunity in
California-offers the following conclusions and recommendations.

, Conclusion I

The three public segments need to conduct %thorough study and evalua-
tion of their student affirmative action programs. Most of'the current
programs were. established during the period 1968-1973, when therg was a""
general increase in the enrollment percentage of Black, Chicano/Latino;
and women students. The fact that the enrollment rate for ethnic minor-
ities has now leveled of indicates that the programs Should be evalu-
ated to determine their success in meeting the needS of current and
prospective students.

.

The University of California, as a result of its Student Affirmative
Action Task Groups, has completed a thorough assessment of the barriers
within the University which limit educational opportunities at the
undergraduate level.1 The other twopublic gegments should undertake
a similar assessment, and the University should conduct a comprehensive
study of. its graduate programs.

Recommendation 1 -

4

Each of ttig three'public segments should-prepare a comprehensive student
affirmative action plan. This plan should include.a.specific.discussion
of the problem of underrepresentation and an analysis of the barriers
within the educational process to equal opportunity. Detailed planning

.-;

1. A Report to the President of the University of California from the -
Student Affirmative Action Task Groups, July 1975.
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goals should be developed, with a timetable for achieving them. Pro -

. gram-responsibility should be assigned to specific individuals and a

method developed.to hold them accountable.

Each of the three public segments should submit its plan to the Cali-
fornia postsecondary Education Commission by August 1, 1977. Using

these three plans, the Commission will' prepare anIntegrated statewide
student affirmative action plan,.includiq budget and cost estimates for

all current and proposed programs. The'Commission will submitwthis plan
to the Legislature by.January 1, 1978.

Conclusion 2

The lick of adequate, low-cost child-care centers is a major impediment
for women and ethnic minorities desiring to attend public postsecondary

ih5titutions. Both the California State University and Colleges "and the-
University of California report that they have day-care centers on all

of their campuses. However, only OD perceht of the 1p4.Ca124ornia,. .1-

.

toTmunity,Col.leges offer access .to childc?re facilities. '11tasures need
.

to be taken imMediatelv to remep this situation since Women account fo,y_.

a2proximately..50.percent.of.the total .Community College. enrollment.
.

.

_
t .

, .
*, '

. 0 ^

A, 0
v .

0 .

-41 -tecommendation 2. . --

1*
_

,
. - . ,

The establishment of quality child -care facilities should be a top pri-1
ority in implementing equal educational opportunity'programs and acti-
vities in the public institutions. The Califortia,COmmudity ColleOs

:should develop a pan to address the:problem of inadequate child-care
facilities on. its campuses. Tht four-fyear., institutionsshould begin to
assess the quality of their existing facilities and to determine if the
'nteds of all of the students are being met in'this'area. The segments t;:.' '

shbuld begin this assessment and. the eeded planning in the reports.due

,August 1, 1977; and the segments hold d provide a comprehensive assegs-
ment in the' subsequent_ report submit ed pursuant to ACR 151. ,..

i

-,.:
,.

' ConclusiOn 3 , -

/

In recent years, an increasing-mumhe'r of stude4ts Are choir to attend

postsecondary education on a part:tim basis. Due to family a,d work
Commitments,- as well as financial lim ations, vomen and ethnic- minority

students are particularly oriented towrd participation,on aparvtime
.

basis. Traditionally', because of an olen-door policy and the nature of
Its prOgramsc the California Communitytolleiks do not -require Students
to enroll on a--full -time baSis. In Fa 1976, ';approximately 740 percent

of the CoMmunity Collage student body'w c enrolled part tine. Similarly,
, -

iJ
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_the California State University and Colleg4,with a different segmental
mission, operates on the premise that there should be no disadvantage
associated with, part -time student status. Consequently, in Fall 1976,
77.percent of the graduate student bOdy and 28.5 percent of the under-
graduake student body were enrolled part time.

The University of California is the only public institution which dis-
courages part -time enrol/ments.2 However, in 1971,,a University report,
prepared.by the President's Task Force on the Extended University red6-
ommended that opportunities for part-time students be provided for'
undergraduates at the upper division level and fori,graduate students:3
Three years later, another University report indicated that, of 1,767
students sampled in Spring of 1972, a "sizeable minority" of those
planning to attend graduate school preferred the idea of enrolling. as.
part-time University students, rather than as full-time students.4.

Recommendation 3

In assessing equal-educational opportunikieg prOvide& at the graduate
and professional level, the.Univergity of California should begin to '

4.n

address the/concerns of part-timestudeilts. The.student affirmative
action plan developed by the UniversIty'Should provide a general.assess-
meat and rationale fOr the current University policy stressing full-time,
enrollment. The University report to the CoMmissionIshould also indi-
cake-which schools and/or programs have developed measures which facili-
tate part-time enrollment at the graduate and professional level. The,
University should begin to address thislissue\in the report due August 1,
1977, and the University should provide a comprehensive assessment in.

the subsequent report submitted pursuant to ACR 151.

Conclusion 4

Some of the barriers to equal educational opportnnity'in postsecondary
education are beyond the direct responsibility of the institutions

2. In Fall 1976, 5.7 percent of the giaduaie student body.and 7.1 per-
cent of the undergraduate student body at the University were'

'Alenrolled part time.

3. "Degree Programs for the Part-Time Student: A Proposal," A Report
of the President's Ta'sk Force on the Extended University; University
of California, November 1971. .

.

. ( .

4: "Interest in Alternative Higher Education Programs AmOng University
of California Undergraduates," the Extended University, of the Uni-
verLty of California, Report M-1, May 1974.

, .

I
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themselves. The most important of these barriers is the inadequate-
elementary a d secondary school preparation received by many ethic
minorities a d the consequent high dropout rate for Chicano/Latino and

Blapk studen It is impossible for these minority groups to achieve.

equal 'access o postsecondaiy education when approximately 35 percent
of the potent al studentsdo not complete highschbol.'

Chicano/Latino students have the highest secondary - school dropout rate

in.California,compared to' all other ethnic groups,5, The initial cause

of this high rate is'limited or no English-language skill of the child
ent-eringcschool a4d the inability of the School to build on the strengths
the pupil brings to school. The inability of limited- or non-English
speaking pupils to understand classroom, instruction produces the pre-
vioudly:mentioned pattern of grAda repetition,, resulting in overageness
and a, consequent increase in the dropout rate.

I

It:is the responsibility of'public schools to meet the educational needs

of the students. Given.the high drOPouE'rate and the low achievement'
levels in reading and mathematics Of,the Black and ChiCabo/Latino high

. school graduates, it is blear that these-needs are not being met. Post-

secondary education is a major instrument for. change. in our society, and

. the postsecondary institutions also need to'respond positively to the
problem of inadequate elementary and secdhdarY school preparation for
ethnic minorities.

AM&

Recommendation 4

There is a demonstrated need fOr an increased number of trained
gual/bicultural teachers in California's elementary and secondary-schools.
The teacher preparation programs in the public institutions should-begin
to respond to this need. The Commission for Teacher Preparation and
Licensing should Work with staff from the Postsecondary Education Com-
mission and the talifornia State University and Colleges to deVelop a
detailed statement of California!s needs in terms of teacher training,

as Well as a Oroposalfor responding to those needs..
,

,

The need also exists for increased effectiveness of programs preparing
teachers to work with ethnic minority students in element4y and sec-
ondary schools in low-income areas. Staff from the CommiS4ton and the
public Segments shbuld work cooperatively witiu the State Detartment of
Education and the Commission on Teacher Preparation and Lidinsing to
develop specific proposals to increase the number of teachs capable:o

See: "The California High Sphodl Dropout Suriey," a reWit to the

California Legislature . . California Department of Edu6tion,
Sacramento, 1976.
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creating effective learning situations
These proposals should be submitted to
in the fourth annual Commissidrk report

in postsecondary education.

Contlusion el
,

During the past eight years, various public institutions have developed
effective and, in some cases, unique prbgrams to respond to the needs of
women and ethnic minorities. Student affirmative action programs through-
out the State would benefitif information, about these programs were
shared more effectively between and among institutions and segments.
Thus far, the three_ public segments have not made enough effort to, learn
frog the experiences of institutions either within another public segment
or the independent sector.

in low-ini:ome school districts.

the Legislature by January 1, 1979,

on eqUal educational opportunity

Recommendation 5.

During the next 12 months, Commission and segmental staffs should work
cooperatively to organize intersegmeneal meetings of persons responsible
for various student affirmative action programs. The purposes of these
meetings will be to shard ideas about-programs and activi es which are
successful, develop methods to evaluate.student support ervice programs,
and develop mechanisms for continued communication betwe and among
individuals with aimilar'responsibilities within the segments.

Conclusion 6

Meaningful analysis of the status and needs of ethnic minorities in
postsecondary education is handicapped by.the limited quality of avail-'

able .data. The priMary cause of this problem is the high non-respons
rate of students asked to identify their ethnic backgrounds. To illvas-

trate,, data provided the California State University and Colleges.. is

'vulne9ble in this area, since 25.4 percent'of the undergraduate,and
20.4 percent of the graduate students ciid not identify their ethnicity
in Fall 1976.6 The public segments should attempt to improve their data-

,collection procedures so as to reduce this high rate of "no responge."

6. In the University of California, 8.4 percent of the undergraduate
studenEs and 5-10 percent of the graduate students did not identify
their ethnicity in Fall'1916.



Recommendation.6

,The public segments should continue to addfess..th6 problem of colecting\'

data about 'student ethnicity and develop specific proposals whichLrght
result in a reduced rate of "no res.vhie.-"' This issue is of High pri-
ority, and /the segmentg should.give%*the problemthcrough con,sideration
in the reports pursuant to ':SCE 151 c1;;Ieton or bef-re 'July. 1, 1978.

t

Cmtlusiqn 7

The Commission 1s, committed to the suppdrt of programs which promote
access for minority students, and it encourages all postsecondary
institutions t^ maintain and expand, wherever possible, programs which
increase educational oppoxtunities for racial and ethnic minorities.
At the present time, however, the Bakke decision the California SupreMe
Court has caused considerable uncertainty about the,sttus of many
minority-access programs.

. Nevertheless, the University, the State Univ rsit.:%, and tj2 Community
Colleges scplimake every effort possible, conistent wioh the final
Bakke decision, to achieve the effective integration of our schools,
nd to work to correct the gross underrepresentation of minorities
in the health and legal professions.,

t Recomm2ndation..7

The Commission 's Ad Hoc Committee on Student Affirmative Acton should
meet as necessary with rewesentatives of the University oif California
and the California State University and Colleges to discuss current
regular, and special admissions criteria, and the' applicatian.of the
3akke decision when decided by the United States 'Supreme Cou-rt. The
Commission .,ntends to work with the public segments in interpreting the,
implicatio s of the final Bakke decision for minority-access prOgrams.

ti

'to
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Table 1

CSUC..t

Undergraduate Student Body

Fall

Ethnic Composition.
1973-1976

Fall, Fall Fall

. 1973 ' 1974 1975 °'= 1976

American Indian 2,048 2,578 3,150 2,312

Mack 11,069 11,420 12,584 12,850

anish
C

Surnamed %11,626 12,254 13,677 13,924,

Asian
a

10,282 10,266 10,723 10,318

White 128,731 138,246 139,955 4(135,421

Total Under- 2

graduate Student
Body* 223,130 225,738 239,051 233,862

Increase
73-1976.

0

* Total undergraduate student bodyincludes those who did not respond to

the question concerning ethnicity
- 1



4

4-

Table 2

CSUC
Graduate Student Body
- Ethnic Composition

197371976

I

1

Fall

*N1973

Fall
1974

Fall
1975

/

'Fall

i976 ,-.

..,

% Increase
4%1973-1976

,

e
%

American
$

ndian -.501 622 6(64 591 +17.9%

Black
0

2,143 .2,340, 2,543 2,584 +20.5%

Spanish ,

Surnamed 2,04 2,281 2,643 2,829 +41.4%
N .

. Asian 2,568 2,677 .3,013 : 2,,859 '4.11.5%

.

White 16:74 39,322: 40,864 39,741 + 8.0%
r

Total Graduate

,

Student Body* .

- 63,:k3

,

65,804 71,840 69,872 . +10.0%

.i ,

*Total graduate, student body includes those who did not respond'to the
r ,question concerning ethnicity , . P.

...

-*
. ,- 1

1

A-2

Nb



Table 3
1 4.

University of'California
Undergraduate Student BOdy

Ethnic/Racial Composition.
1973 -1976.

!

,
s k

Fall Fall % Increase 1

1975 1976 1973-1976

. Fall Fall
1971 1974

American. Indian 473

Black .3,772

Spanish ).

Surnamed 3,866

Asian 7,431

White 59,957

Total Under-
graduate
Student Body* 83,927

443
. ,438 -

,524 3,355 ' 41.1

4,405 4,351 +12.6%

8,164 7,911 + 6.5%

67,014 63,955 + 6.7%

86.,174 83,822

'*'Total undergraduate student bcady. does noe
)

include those who made no
response to,(the question -cOncerning ethnicity

Ye

7

.

4
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.; Table 4

University of California
' Graduate Student Body
Ethnic/Racial Survey

(;,
44.

Fall

1973-1976

Fall Fall
1973 1974 '1975

4 , .

American Indian / 156 148

,
. knack 1,486. 1,443

Spanish
Surnamed' 1,427 1,741

Asian 2,611 2,824

Whitey 20,771 23,509

4.

Tot al Graduat.e

Student
4

. ,"_Body* 29,934

Z.. Fall % Increase.,
1976 1973-1976.

165 '+' 5.8%;

1,235. , -16.9%

,1,456 +2.0%

1,829 -29.9%

22,742 +

30,956 31,559,

tTotal.graduate student bodydbes.notSnblu
to the queition concerning ethnicity;

Al

I

I

o

A-4 ,

41

(
hose who bade no'response

.* .

rt

,o

-
3
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Table 5

qIES COMPOSITION OF ENROLLMENTS IN THE PUBLIC
SEMENTS.OF CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

1972-1976

Undergraduate .Graduate
MaleMale

U.C.

Female Penile

Fall 19.72 44,514(55.3%) 35,,864(44.7%)4 24,071(73.4%) 8,721(26.61)
Fall 19 73 46,764'(54.8%) 38,517(45.2%) 24,192(72.1%) 9,381(29.9%)
Fall 1974 47,7,99(54.4%) 40,078(45.6%)

, 24,294(701.3%) 10,285(29.7%)
Fall 19 75 50,053(54.2%) 42,348(45.8%)

-42,615(46.6%)
24,815(68.6%) 11,270(31.2%)

Fall 1976 48,905(53.4%) 25,-086(67.6%) 12,042(32.4%)
-

C.S.U.C.-
Fall 1972 127,008(5'8.7%) 89,414(41.3%) 32,726(54.3%) 27,589(45.7%)

." Fill 1973 ,-127,774(57.3%1 95,356(42.7%) 33,436(52.7%) , 30e067(47.3%)
Fall 1974 125,881(55.8%) 99,8571(44.2%) 33,867(51.5%) 31,937(48.5%)
Fall 1975 132,326(55.3%) 1d6,725(44.7%) 36,373(50.6%) 35467(47.4%)
Tall 1976 125,632(53.7%) l0$,230(46:3%) 33,727(48.3%) 36,145(51.7%)

,
C.C;C.

Fall 1972 402,892(55.6%) 321,540(44.4%)
Fall 1973 468,928(56.0%) 383,889(45.0%)
Fall 1974 513,171(53.5%) 446,536(46.5%)
Fall 1975 597,125(54.2%) 504,423(45.8%)
Fall 1976 not-available

;

I-



gable 6

4

California State University & Colleges
Degrees Conferred, by.Ethnicity

' (By Percent)

1975-1976

Bachelors Masters

..'" Black. 3.9i 4.1Z

Spanish-surnamed 4.6 2.9

American Indian 1.2 c 0.7

' Asian . 4.7 3.7
'Filipino A 0.2 0.1
'Non-resident alien 2.4 3.9

White 65.0 56.6
Other 1.7% 1.5
No Response 16.3 26.5

6

California State University & Colleges
Degrees

Bladk
SpaniSh-surnamed
American Indian
Asian

Conferred, by Ethnicity°
(By Number)

1975-1976

Bachelors Master.

1,766
2,063

'513

2,107

A417
292

73

'372

Filipino 6'

Non-resident alien
.67

.1,078 398'

White 4:28,981 5,705
Other 764 150
No Response 7,259 2,674

(- Total 44,598 10,087

A-6 0

4

c



Table 7

University ,of California.

Degrees Conferred, by Ethnicity
ch.

(By Percent)

.1975-1976

,Bachelors Masters Doctorates

Black 3.2% 3.7% 1.9%
Spanish-surnamed 3.0 2.3 0.8
American Indian 0.4 0.4 1.9

Asian i 8 4.1` 2.7

Filipino . O. '0.2 0.0

Ndn-resident alien 2: 14.0 17.1
White 76. 65.7 60.3
Other 2. .2.4 2.3
No Response 3..8 7.2 14.9

p

. University of California
Degrees Conferred, by Ethnicity

(BY-Gross Number)

1975-1976

Bachelors Masters Doctorates'

Black 677 . 224 39

Spanish-surnamed 632 136 16

American Indian - 'g3
.

24 1

Asian 1,640 24'6 56

Filipino 97 12 0

Non - resident alien .464 843 ' 354^

White 15,952 3,948 1,246
Other' 611 145 48

No Response 798
t 431 308

4-""

Total 20,95.4 '6,009 2,068'

7

I

a

A-7 11i.



LTable. 8

University of California
Professional ,Degrees Conferred, by Sex, by Ethnicity

(By. Numbers)

1975-1976

.bd

1-4

0
0- 1
0

'
0

4-1
'0
1-1

.0-
m -m 0-

0 W

m m

0
4-I

03
-4

rl

4.1

"CI
14
03-

04 0
0J

0 *I-40 I4

DENTISTRY

Male 7

Female 0

Total 7

MEDICINE

(4.0%)

Male 14

Female 9

'Total 23

OPTOMETRY

(4.2 %)

Male 2

Female 0

Total '2

-VETEPINARY
Male
Female
Total

LAW
Male
Female
Total

(3.3Z),

0

0

0

32

24
56

E-4

1

0

1 .

(.6%)

14

2

16

(9.2%)

16 101

4 8

20 109

(11.-57.) (62.6%)

1

0

1

(.6%)

2

2

(1.2%)

11. 5

2 '0 .

13 5

(7.5%) (2.9%)1/4

158

16

174

1 18 39 319 5 .2 1.5 18 431'

1 7 . -5 87 6 -- 1 3 2 121

2 25 44 406' 11 3 18 20 55.2

,( .4%) (4.5%) (8.0 %) (73.6 %) (2.-0%) (.5%) (3.3%) (3.6 %)

,O 1 13 22 3 0 2 4 47

.0 0 6 6 1 0 0
0 13

0 1. 19 28 4 0 4 60

(t. 7%) (31.7%1 (46.7%) (6 e7%) (3.3z)(6.7%)

1

ol
;
0

2

0 57

3 18

3 75

0

0

0

0

0

0

f 1

0 0

L ,

62

21

83

(1.2%) (2.4%) (3.6%)(90..4%) (1./Z) (1.2%)

41 49 1-8 343 6 2 18 21' 4.93

2 14 /'12 194 0 1 5 6 238

6 . _63 ' 30 537 6 3 23 27 751

(90.8%)

( 9.2 %)

(78.1%)

(21.9%)

(A.3%) -°
(21.7 %).

(74.72)

(25.3%)

(65.1t)

(34.3 %)

PHARMACY
Male
Female
Total

(7.53D

0

0

0
4

(.8%)

0

0

0

,(8.4%)

2

0

2

(4.0%)(71.5%)(.8%),

7 25 0

17 3 0

24 28 0

(:4%)

0

0

'0

(3.1%)

5

2

7

(3.6%)

0

0

0

%,

I

39 ,(63.9%)

22,(36.1Z),

61

(3.3Z) (39.3%)(45.9%) (11.5%)

A-8

44



versity of California
Doctora Degtees Conferred, by Sex, by

Ethnicity (by'numbers) 1975-1976
*,

4.)

O . "0
"0
.,-4 0

......

Q 0
- a)
m E

a)
co-

0
-,-4g -ri W .r1 0 0 0 I:4 0 al.Q )-1.r1 0 0 0 4J 1 0 -ri

O 4.1 '0 0 54 .r1 .7-1 0 rI r-I
r--I E 0. 0 0 r-4 -,-4
pa <: H m m . .< zc rz.

IJ.
co
4..)

oo E-4

Male, 27 /- r 14 43 955 310 229 44 1623
Female 12 0 2 1 291 44 0 79 4 445

University of California
DOctoral Degrees Conferred, by Sex, by
Ethnicity (by percent) 1975-1976

Male 1.7% .06% 0.9% 2.7% 58.8% 19.1% 0 14.1% 2.7% 100%
Zemale 2.7% 0 ,.. 0.5% 2.9% 65.4% 9.9% 0 17.8% .9% 100%

-

44

A-9



Table 10 /".

t
California State University & Colleges

Masters Degrees Conferred, by Sex, by Ethnicity

(by gross number)

J 1975-1976

California State University & Colleges
Masters Degrees Conferred, by Sex, by Ethnicity

(by percent)
1975-1976

Male 3.1% .8%. 3.3% 4.07 54.8% .0% .07% 27.1%

Female .5.4% .7% 2.4% 3.3% 58.5% 2.77 .04% 25.8%

ifornia State University & Colleges
Masters Degrees Conferred, by Sex, by Ethnicity

(by percent)
1975-1976

.

1-4

5.)
al
4J

73 00 Fr4

96 5358.

54 4729

1.8% 99.9%

1.1% 99.9%

A-la I 't

5.)

730

96

54

1.8%

1.1%

1-4
al
4J
0
Fr4

5358.

4729

99.9%
99.9%

11

A-la I 't

.

Male 3.1% .8%. 3.3% 4.07 54.8% .0% .07% 27.1%

Female .5.4% .7% 2.4% 3.3% 58.5% 2.77 .04% 25.8%



Table 11

University of California
'Masters Degrees Conferred by Sex, by Eth4icity

4 (by numbers)

1975-1976

/./
0
01

41011 'V
'V 4-1 0

co E 01 r14-1 0 0 0 I:4 0= a tt 1.1 I tU ri
fa i4 4-I 4-I = 4-I 1-4
CS. Z 0WW <

0)
4 g z64 r4-1-..

`,.

W r-I
Cl 0

...c 4.;
.J o
O Frt

MSle
Fetiale

99

125
,

9 ---

94

42

159

87

2428
1520

707

136.
9

3

272

159
.11e

89

56

3872

2137

University of California
Masteregrees Conferred, by Sex, by Ethnicity

(by percent)

1975-1976,
it

Male' 1.6% /4% 2.4% 4.1% 62.7%, 18.3% .2% 7.0% 2.3% 100%
Female 5.9%/ //.4% 2.0% 4.1% 71.1% 6.4% .1% 7.4% 2.6% 100%

/

7

A-11,
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Freshmen

,(15,505). 1975

(14,077) 1976

Sophomores

%

(2,641) 1975
(2,104) 1976

Juniors

(7,097) 1975'
(5,886) 1976

Seniors

tabl' 12

University c?f California
New Undergradu4tes By Ethnic Code
and Level--Damiestic Students Only*

Black

4.1
,4.4

Na aye-
American

.4

.4

Chicano

3.2
4.4

Latino.

5.0 .8 6.1
5.6 1.1 6.7 1 '1.8

(476) 1275 3.4

(3;6) 1576 1:6

TOTAL .

(25,719) 1975 3.9

(22,383) 1976 4.3

.5

.5

4.2
4.8

1.1 2.1 1.3
1.6 3.5 1.3

.5

.5

3.8

4.7

Filipino

1o.
14

.6

.8

r

,

.0

.0

(A decrease
of 41."

(A dectease
of 17

(An increase
of 75

(An increase
of 31

(A decrease,
of 4 -

students) students) students) studen;s1 students)..

* Figured on number of students with known ethnic identity.

A-12
1 i
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er.
Table 13

iUnversity otf California
EOP Enrollments, New Undergraduates

Campus -Pall 1975

Fall 175-76

Fall 1976 Dif fer\e nce

Berkeley 472 719 247

p.
Davis 383 508' 125. 4P

Irvine 296' 341 . 45

Lo Angeles 883. . 926. 43.

Ri.versfde . 60 A. 61 1

ti

,

San Diego 341 4:10 69

Santa B arbara 272 -` 318 ,46

- Santa C ruz jig) . 179 138y 41

4.4
2886 3421 535

c

*,

-

AL13,1
7
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4.411aL 1. A
,

MINORITY ENROLLMENTS IN TUE THREE PUBLIC SEGMENTS

OF CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

1975

1973
t

Colamenity2:

1970 State K-12 State 12th Colleges

ilinority Census copulation' Grade Nale Female

Cramp Fiore, 1973 . Population

American -..,

Indian 0.52 0.52. 0.4X

/ Asian 2.8 3.0 3.1

Slack 7.0 . 9,1 7.9
0

Spanish-.5

-Surnamed 15.5 17.2 12,7

filipino

White 1, 6
All Other

Students 74.19

.
Don-

Respondents

CSUC3

Undergraduate Graduate

II F. Total H V.

1.82 1..52 1.7X 1.42 1.2K

U.C.4
.

.501; .521.

GraduateHET

.507.52/

T

1.3K

'Undergraduate-HET'

5.6 6,0 5.8 C3......1:4_8.8 9.11 Ca 8.97 6.55 6.28-6.45

6.0 7.7 6.8 4.0 5.9 4.9 3.59 4.68 4.10 3.95 .07 4.7r

8.1 6.4 7.3 5.9.a. 4.3 5.1 5.34 4.41 4.90 5.67 4.22 5.15

.64 .75 .60 .35 .29 i.33

14.7 75.6 7L1- i4u1--80.6 79.1 78.31 79.03 78645 80.30 80.84 80.49

22.7 21.2 22.0 28.2 28.4 28.3

1.02 . 0.92

. 3.4 3.5

8.3 7.8 .

1.5 6.9

lig 1.0

69.3 75.9 67.4 68.7

10.5 11.3

1, U.S.Census Date,(1970)(tlodified after Spanish recount). Sea Report on Student Affirmative Action at the

University _,of California,. Off co of thel(PrewidentoFebruary 19. 1976.

(:
4 Sources -ACC Fall 1975 Distric Data by Staff Cateiory and Sex end Itinority Classification. Data includes

only `those districts responding to the CCC survey.

3. Fall 1975 CSUC Rthnic Cron; arollent (Codes IR 76703)1 Table 1 P rcentage Distribution 4Y-ethnic group Is

based upon response by studatts to CSUC survey. The "no response" dativis based on total enrollment
.

I

sr

4. Sourcet Fall 1975,0fficial Enrollment File-.--Diclineta state and no response excluded. Wealth Science ,

Uterus and residents exclied. Enhended University Students from San Francisco are excluded.

5.'Information in.this chart for Spanish-surnamed'studante include., forCSUC, students.4ho,identified

themselves as either,"Ndmican American" or "Latin American" and, for UC, atudent who identified ihem4lves

es either "Mexican American" or other Spanish American. ,./
. --

. "., . ,

6. Information in this chart for "White and all other students" includes, for CSOC,.students who identified

-t4emaelves as "Caucasian," and, for UC, students who identified themselves as "other Caucasian."
...

0

1:2 0
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k Table 1

'Professiod&l. Degrees Conferred 'by Discipline by.S

at the University ofCalifornia 1971-72 to 975-76

Disciplines Sex 1971-72 197Z-73 1973-74 1974 -75 19.75-76

DENTISTRY M 164 147( 167 ,166
- ,F 5 4 4 8

I 44.-
.
Total 169 151

.-
171. 174

1'

MEDICINE .t.M 364 404. 379 372
F 43 40 49 71

Total , -- 407 444 ... '. 428 443

3,--%3

16
174

r
431

. 121
. 552

.'<

A

OPTQMETRY M 44 39 ,51 42 47 \
F 3 ' 7 .. 6 ' )

8 13 -,
Total 47 46 57 50 V. .

VETERINARY M 71 61 74 64 62
MEDICINE F: 11 18 `: 12 22 21

Total ,, 82 ,. 79 q," 36 86 8,3., ,.
LAW,GENERAL ,M 636 608

F - 83 , 103
' Total W19 711'

,

.*
TOTAL

*Hasting

-04-

CD

"
m

F
Total .

It-

.Ir

_,.) .593 " 551. 493
134 210 258

'' 727, 761 751'
. .

V
To al '82-

3i'
-.:-

, ig5'
87 , 83

. 61.

323 130.7,--* 11114 1246 1230
173 209 240 35 451

'1506 ,/1#516 5X4. 1597 , 1681-1/4

not luded in these ij.gure

0

SoUrce: Pdstseconda Educallton Califo a: In tiot Digest, 1977
Califoraka, ostsecondai-y Educa;ion mmissir, , p. 59.

t4

to.

100
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Table 2

California State University & Colleges
Maiters Degrees Conferred, by Program Category, by Sex

1975-1976

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Architecture and Environmental Design
Area Studies
Biological Sciences
Business and Management
Comdmnications

'Computer and Infoimation Sciences
Education
Engineering
Fine and Applied
Foreign Langua
Health Science
Home Economics
Letters

Library Science
Mathematics
Physical Science .

Psychology .
Public Affairs and Services
Social Science
Interdisciplinary Studie.s

TQTAL

Male

(53.1%)

Female

104
62

12

203,
777

49

59
1444
423
294
46

166

4

233

57
64

114

351
422
425

49

5358

12

19

12

63

122
21

-14

2262
8

236
75

370

102

.312

188

32

19

349

289

202

21

4729

,

(46.9%)

Source: Postsecondary Education in California:'. Information Digest, 1977
California Postsecondary Education Commission, p. 58.
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Table 3

University of California
k

Masters Degrees Conferred, by Program Category,, by Sex
197571976

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Architecture and Environmental Design
Area Studies
Biological Sciences
Business and Management
Communications
Computer and Inforiation Sciences
Education
Engineering
Fine and Applied Arts
Foreign LangUages
Health Sciences
Home Economics
Letters
Library Science
Mathematics
Physical Science
Psychology
Public Affairs and Services
Social Suienc4.
Interdisciplinary Studies

TOTAL

Male

(64.42)

Female

124

164

19

207

631

11

.88

119

922

.204

62

254

9

139'

44

115

256

39

65

354

32

3872

.15

'81

22

75

192

5

15

181
4t

198
108
496

.16

150
108
22

36

26

124
166
37

2137 (35.62)

' Source: Postsecondary Education in California: Information Digest, 1977
California Postsecondary Educapion Commission, p. 56.

I
31C
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Table 4

;
UnivIrsity of - California

Doctoral Degrees Conferred, by Program Category, by Sex
1975-1976

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Architecture'and Environmental Design

Area Studies .

Male Female

29

11

5

'0 ,3
1

:
Biological Sciences
Business and Management

284
39

8
2

,,Computer And Information Sci4nces 17 3

Education 93 55

Engineering 4
276 5

r Fine and Applied Arts 19 13

Foreign Languages 36 34

Health Sciences
35 12

Home Eco.nomics
4 3

Letters
96 60

Library Sciepce
1 1

Mathematics ,

76 10

Physical Science
259 27

Psychology
Public Affairs and Services

52
4

39

6

Social Science-
Interdisciplinary Studies

267
19

84

3

TOTAL 1623 (78.57.) 445 (21.5%)

Source: Postsecondary Education in California: Information Digest, 1977

California Postsecondary Education Commission, p. 59.

1 2,)C-4
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Chart 1 ti

PERCENT OF SPRING HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO ATTEND COLLEGE THE FoLLowrsp
FALLPBY RACE, 1,970 through 1973

Percent of High School
Graduates Who Attend
College the Same Year

4

60

50-

40

30

20

10

0 , 1970 1971 1972' J1973

Academic Year .

-1

SOURCE: U. Census, College Plans of High School Senio'rs;October 1972, Table E.
I
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Table 5

Percentages of All Postsecondary Students in Higher
Education and Other Postsecondary InStitutions by Race and Sex, October 1973

Total All Ages

Black
Female

White
FemaleMale Male

3,839,000391,000
80.9

19.1

±00.0

397,060".

79.1

20.9

100.0

4,821,000
84.2

15.8

100.0

8'5.4
lit

14.6,

100.0

Higher Education
Other Postsecondary
Total

16-17 Year Olds
Higher Educatiod 82.7 83.3 90.2 85.0
Other Postsecondary 17.3 16.7.- 9.8 15.0

Total ° 100.0 00:0 100.0 100.0

18 -19 'Year Olds

Higher Edudation 89.7 79.1 89.4 84.7

Other Postsecondary 10.3 20.9 10.6 15.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

20-21 Year Olds
Higher Education 97.4 88.7 92,1 91.0

Other Postsecondar7 2:6 11.3 7.9 9.0

Total ' 100.0 100.0
/

100.0 100.0

22-24 Year Olds
,.

Higher Education
Other Pdstsecondary

70.3

29.7

77.3

22.7
85.4
14.4 ,

86.9

13.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

)

2,2.9 Year Olds
Higher Education 59.4. 76.6 81.5 85.1
Other Postsecondary 40.6, 23.4 18.5 14.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
.,.,.

3034 Year Olds
Higher Education 93.8 78.6 78.2 81.2

Other Postsecondary 6.2 21.4 21.8 18.8

Total 100.0 . 100.0 100.0 100.0

35+ Year Olds
Higher Education 74.4 73.9 , 63.0 77.0

Other Postsecondary 25.6 26.1 37.0 23.0

Total "- . 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: U.S.' Census (1975), unpublished data, in Equal Educational Opportunity.
for-Blacks'in U.S. Higher Education: As Assessment, Institute for the'
Study of Educational Polic7,1Hward Univers-ty Pres's, Washington,
1976.
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Table 6.,

Persistence of 1966 Freshmen Attending
Four-Year Colleges & Universities

By Race, Spring 1970

Black Students:

High School GPA

Total

PERCENTS'

Still
'Enrolled

Not
Enrolled -

Returned for
Second Year

Received
Dtgree

A 201 83.5

1,262 67.4

64.1

40.5

31.3

45.6

4.6

13.9
831 / . 64.0 27.6 50.4 22.0

Non-Black Students:
High School GPA
A 10,512 84.3 4.2 , ' 28.8 7.0
B 26,521 '- 77.1 42.2 38.4 19.4
CY' 8,690 64.9 -32.7 45.9 21.4

Astiii, Alexander W., College Dropouts: A National PrOfile,
Tables 4 end 5.

i I

As reported in Equal Educational Opportunity for Blacksin U.S. Higher Education:
An Assessment. Institute for the Study orEducational Policy,,Howira University
Press, 1976, p.148.

C -7
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Table 7

University of California
Enrollment

(ethnic groups indicated as,percent of total students
with known ethnic identity)

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 19,73 1974

Black
Undergraduate 2.2 2.9 3.6 4.5 .'5.1 4.9 4.5

Graduate 1.9 3.0 4.0 5.2 .7 5.5 .5.0

Asian
Undergraduate 5.7 7.5 7.,4 7.9 8.5 9..6 10.1

Graduate 2.8 AA 4.2 7.9 7.9 9,.6 9.8'.

Indian
Undergraduate 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Graduate 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0,6

Mexican/
Spanish American
Undergraduate 1.g 3.1 3.3 ' 4.4 4.7 5.0 5.0

Graduate 1.1 '2.4 2.8 4.4, 5.0 5.2 5.5

Total Minority
(excluding "other
minorities")
Undergraduate 10.0 13.9 14.9 17.4 18.9 20.1 20.2

Graduate 6.0 10.0 11.4 18.0 19.1 20.9 20.8

t-

1

Source: "Fall 1974 Ethnic Survey Data", Offic,d of Budgetary Planning,
includes foreign students '

'
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Table 8

California, State University & Colleges
Enrollment

(ethnic groups indicated as percent of total students
with known ethnic identity)

Fall 1968 ia/1-1973 Fall 1974

Black 2.9 6.2 6.0

Mexican American 2.9 6.2. 6.4

Asian American 3.4 6.0 14 95.6,

Native American - 0.7 1.2 ,,1.4

Other (including
Caucasian) 90.L 80.3 . 80.7

Source: Repgit to, the California Postsecondary Education Commission in
response. to ACR 151...June 30, 1975, California State University-
and Co eige4.

6=9 .

130

f
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Table 9

CSUC
Opening Fall 1976 Undergraduate Enrollment

By Discipline, by Ethnicity

Black Hispanic White
FP

Agriculture and N tural Resources 27 (.4%) 130 (3,..-%) 1457 (3.8%)

Architecture and E vironmental Design 20 69 (..11) ' 926 (1.0%)

Area Studies 15 (. %) 44 (.5%) 257 (.3%)

Biological Sciences 251 (3 4%) 390 (4.5%) 5097 (5.5;)

Business and Management, 1495 (2 %) 1380 (15.9%) 16962 (18.5%)`

Communications 239 (3.2) 154 (1.8%) 2885(3.2%)

Copputer and Information Sciences 27 (. 41 (.5%) 780 (.9%)

EduCation 572 (7 7%) 727 (8.4%) .6253 (6.9%)

Engineering 144 (1. a 356 (4.1%) 4191°(4.6%)

Fine 'and Applied Arts 316 (4.3%) 436 (5.0%) 6324 (6.9%)

Foreign Languages /24 (.37) 389 (4.5%) 893 (1.0%)

Health Sciences 486 (6.5%) 37Q (4.3%) 4917 "(5.4%)

Home EconaMics 131 (1 8%) 95 (1.1%) 2361 (2.>6I)

Letters 219 .0%) 194 (2.2%) 4002 (4.4%)

Mathematics 65 (.9%) 69 (.8%) 1074 (1.2%)

Physical. Science 63 (.9%) 80 (.9%) 2095 (2.3%)"

Psychology 509 (6.974 \ k31-(4.9%)
%817

4700 (5.1%)

Public Affairs and Services 771 (10.4%) (9.4%) 6116 (6.7%)

Social'Science 1254 (17.0%) 13911(16.0%) 9395 (10.3%)

Interdisciplinary Studies 368 (5.0%) 580 (6.7 %) 5304 (5.8%)

Source: Postehcondary Education in California: Information Digest, 1977
California Postsecondary Education Commission, p. 24.

I. 3 i
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Table 10

CSUC
Opening Fall 1976 Graduate

By Discipline, by Ethnicity

0

Enrollment

Black

AgriCultura'and Natural Res rces 5 (.2%)

Architgcure and Envi tal Design 7 (.3%).

Area Studies 8 (.3%,)"-fr%

Biological-Sciencet 25 (1.0%)

Businessand Management 154 (6.0%)

Communications 17 (.7%)

Computer and Information Sciences 7 (.3%)

Education- ea
703 (27.2%)

Engineering '33 (1.3%)

Fine and Applied Arts -70 (2.7%)

Forgign Languages 16 (.6%)

Health Sciences 96 (3.7%)

Home Economics 25 (1.0%)

Letters 76 (3.0%)

Library Science 4 (.2%)

Mathematics 10 (.4%)

Aysical Science 12 (:5%)

PSychology
Public Affairs'hnd.ServiCes

128

258
(4.9%).

(10.0 %)

Social Science 189 (7.3%)

Interdisciplinary Studies 22 (.9%)

f
411!

SourCe: Postsecondary Education.in California: Information Digest, 1977
California Postsecondary Education Commission, p:.25.

Hispanic, White

#
rl (.4%) 332 (.870-
.14 (.5%) 245 (.6%)
'21 (.9%) 106 (.3%)
40 (1.4%) 1208 (3.0%)

141 (5 0%) 5653 (9.2%)
17 (.6 327 (.8%)
7 (.3%) 258 '.7%)

732 (25.9%) 8108 (20.47)
69 (2.4%) 911 (2.3%)
66 (2.3%) 1767 44.5%)

155 (5.5%) 342 (.9 %)

_56 (2.0%) 1684 (4.2%)
18 (.6;) 443 (1.1%)
85 (3.0%) 1877 (4.7%)
. 6 (.2%) 245 (.6%)
14 (,5%) 354 ,(.9%)

16 (.6%) 572 (1.4%)

'91 (3,2%) 1666 (4.2%)
210 (7.4%) 2150' (5.4%)
20Q (7.1%) 2349 (5.97)",
24 (.9%) 444 (1.1%)

1

4,

C -11
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- Table 11

University of California
Opening Fall 1976 Undergraduate Enrollment

By Discipline, by Ethnicity

Black Hispanic White

Agriculture and Natural Resources 32 (1.8%) 45 (1.8%) 153(4.1%)
Architecture and Environmental Design 27 (1.5%) 30 (1.2%) 551 (1.5%)

Area Studies 1 (.11) 15 (.6%). 156 (.4%)

Biological Sciences 159 (9.0%) 339 (13.7%) 5346 (14.4%)

Byisiness and Management 29 (1.6%) '26 (1.1%) .748.(2.0%)

Communications 19 (1.1%) 12 (.5%) 239 (.6%)

Computer and.InforMation Stnces 8 (.5%) 11 (.5%) 3.76 (1.0%)

Education 29 (1.6%) 37 (1:5%) 610 (1.6%)

Engineering 49 (2.8%). 118 (4.8°0' 2379 (6.4 %)

Fine and Applied Arts 93(5.2%) 138 (5.6%) 2430 (6.5%)

'Foreign Languages 25 (1.4%) 181 (7.3%) 835 (2.2%)

Health Sciences 42 (2.4%) 36 (1.5%) 536 (1.4%).

Home Economics
13 (.7%) 8 (.3%) 376 (1.0%)

Letters 154 (8.7%) 146 (5.9%) 3307 (8.9%)

Library Science
Mathematics 22 (1.2%) 40 (1.6%) 788,(2.1Z)

PhysicalScience 29 (1.6%) 63 (2.5%) 1527 (4.1%)

Psychology 177 (10.0%) 200 (8.1%) 2791 (7.5%)

Public Affairs and Services
Social Science ,

I

41 (r2.3%) 14-C.670-
607 (3 .2%1f660 (26.7%)

'' 181 (.5%)

7740 (20.8%)

InterdisdiplinaryStudies 218 (12 3%) 349 (14.1%) 4808 (12.9%)

Source: Postsecondary Education in California: Informat on Diest, 1977

)

;

California Postsecondary Education Coimission, p. 26.
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Table , 12

University of Californ*
Opening Fall 1976 Graduate Enrollment

1

By Discipline, by Ethnicity

a.
Black Hispanic White

Agriculture andNatural Resources 4 (.3%) 8 (.6%) 356 (1.6%)

Architecture and Environmental Design 38 (3.1%) 39 (2.7%) 412 (1.8%)

Area Studies 14 (1.17.) 9 (.6%) 121 (.5%)

Biological Sciences. 45 (3.6%) 54 (3.7%) 2310 (10.2%)

Business and Management 76 (6.2%) 88 (6.0%) 1573 (6.9%).

Communications 2 (.2%) ' 2 (.1%) 41-(.2%)

Computer and Information Sciences 4 (.3%) .2 (.1%) 299 (1.3%)

Education 144 (11.2%) 1.53 (10:5%) 1874 (8.2%),

-.Engineering
27 (2.2%) 53 (3.6%) 1753 (7.7%)

Fine and Applied Arts 52 (4.2%) X (24) -906 (4.0%T

Foreign Languages 16 (1.3%) -108 (7.4%)' 556 (2.4%)

Health Sciences 365 (29.6%) 388 (26.7%) 4401 (19..4%)

Rorie Economics
: 1 (.1%) 0 (0.0%) 32 (.1%)

Law 179 (14.5%) 193 (13.3%) 1591 (7.07.)

Letters 18 (1.5%) 35 (2.4%) 1209 (5.3%)

Library' Science 13 (1.1%) lj (.9%) 255 (1.1%)

Mathematics-, 15 (1.2%) 15 *(1.0%) 465 (2.0%)

Physical Science 11 (.9%) 23 (1.6%) 1548 (6.8%)

Fsyehology 33 (2.7%) 27 (1.97) 426 (1.9%)

-Public Affairs and Services 45 (3.6%) 53 0.6%)_._/ 267 (1.2%)

Social Science 102 (8.3'1) 124 (8.57.) 1944 (8.67.)

Interdisciplinary Studiei 30 (2.4%) 28 (1.9%) 377 (1.7%)

Source: Postsecondary Education in California: Information Digest, 1977

: California Postsecondary Education Commission, p. 27.

C7-13
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APPENDIX D
Barriers to lqual Educational Opportunity

Chart

1 :Percent of-High School DropoUts by Race, Age, and
Place of Residence as of October, 1973 ; D-1

2 Proportion of Non-High School Graduates (not enrolled
in school), Ages 16 to 21, by Race and Sex
October, 1973 D-2

3. ,Years of School Completed by Race and Sex of:Persons
25 Years and Older as of March, 1973 D-3

4 ,Income Distribution 9f Black and White Freshmen
Enrolled Full-Time in College October, 1973 . . D-4

5 Estimates of School Holding Power Rates For Each

Ethnic Group r Cilifordia . . D-5
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Chart 1

Percent of High, School Dropouts by Race,
Age, and Place of Residence as of October, 197

os

N..

4

Inner City

Percent of Age,...,and Race Groups

White Black

1

Difference
(White-Black)

10.7

17.1

14.9

6.6

12.0

10.8

10.8

16.2

16.4

10.1

27.1

27.9

8.8

:20.6

29.8

11.8

'24.5

37.6

0.6

-10.0

- 2.2

- 8.6

-19.0

- 1.0

- 8,3

-21.2

16-17 Yeat Olds

18-19 Year Olds

20-21 Zear Olds

S uburban

16 -17 Year Olds

18 -19 Year Olds

20-21 Year Olds

Rural

16 -17 Year Olds

18-19 Year Olds

20-21 Year Olds
"E.

Source: U.S. Census; Social and'Economic.Characteristics of Students,
.October, 1973,' Table 2. .

4

1

1:36

1.
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Chart 2

.
Proportion of-Non 7High School Graduates

(not enrolled in'sehool), Ages 16 to 21, by Race and Sex
October, 1973

Percent Not C

z

letin High School

White
Female Total

Black

Male Female

"9.2 9.0 10.6 10.0

15.2 14.7 27.7 23.0

13.2 13.7 27.1 33.1

12.5 12.3" 20.8 21.4

d

Age'Group - Male

416-17 Years Old 8.7

/48-19 Years Old 14.1

'20-21 Years Old 14.2

All. Groups 12.1
<4.

.

A

I

Total

10:3

25.2

'/30.4

Source: U.S. Census, Social and Economic Characteristics of Students,
October, 1973, Table 1.

q0
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Chart 3

Years of School COmpleted by Race and Sex of Persons
25 Years and Older as of March, 1973

Years Completed Male
_White

Female

Elemeatary School

0-4 Years 3.9 3.4

5-7 Years 7.5 6.9

8 Years 11.7 .11.5

High School

1 -3 Years 14.8 16.5

4 Years 32.8 -40.7

College

"1-3-Years 12.5 11.1

'4 Years or

16.$ 1.9

Total 100% 100%

Percent

Black
Male Female

14.9 10:7

1.5.3 14.5

10.8 9.6

20.9 25.2

25.2 26.3

-7.1 7.8

5.9 6.0

100% 100%

Source: U.S. Census, Statistical Abstracts of the United States, 1974,
Table 187.

4
.J.
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Chart 4

INCOME DISTRIBUTION OF BLACK AND WHITE FRESHMEN ENROLLED FLU-TIME IN COLLEGE

1

40.4

5.1

12.9

4.3

October, 1973

11.3

Black .Freshmen

White Freshmen

7.0

$4,999 or $6,000 $8,000

Less to to

$7,999 $9,999 '

Family Income

_1 3 9

18.4

010,000
to

$14,99t

$15,000
to

$24,999
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Chart 5

ESTIMATES OF SCHOOL 'HOLDING POWER RATIN
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APPENDIX E
The, Bakke Decision

all. 1 Al n Bakke v. The Regents of the University of
lifornia, decision of the Supreme Court of the

State of California E-1
1

2 Brief of Amiti Curiae, in the Supreme Court Of the
United States; October Term 1976; The Resents of the
University of, California v. Allan Bakke

3 Reply to Brief of Amici Curiae in Opposition to
Certiorari:in the Supreme Court of the United States,
October Term 1976; The Regents of the University'of
California v.Allan,Bakke ".E-51).

4 The Bakke.Decision and the California State University
and Colleges: Memo from David Kaganto State University

Dean, Student Affairs E-56

The Bakke Decision and the University of California:
Memo from David S. Saxon, President, University of
California ., .... E-58,

_

/
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Allan Bakke v. The Regents of the University of California,

decision of the Supreme Court of the State of. California



COPY

-lit THE SUPREME COURT'OF THE STATE OFCALIFORNIA

IN BANK
SUPREME COURT

ALLAN BAKKE,

Plaintiff, Cross-defendant )

and Appellant,

v.

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF )'

CALIFORNIA, )

)

Defendant, Cross-cOmplainant )
and Appellant.

FILED
SEP 1 G1016

G. -E. BISHEL, Clork

DrAt

S.F. 23311

(Super. Ct. No. 31287)

In- this case we confront a sensitive and complex

issue: whether a,special admission program which benefits

disadvantaged minority students who apply for admission

to the medical school of the University of California at

A. Davis (hereinafter University). offends the constitutional

rights of better qualified applicants denied admission be-

cause they-are not identified with a minority. Weeon-

chide that the program, as administered by the University,

violates the constitutional Grights of nonrinority applicants '

because it affords, preference on the. basis' of race to persons

-SEE DISSENTING OPINION

1 4 +

.

who, by the Unitfersitys own standards, are not as quell-

'Tied for the study of medicine as nonminority applicants

denied admission&

In 1973 and 1974, plaintiff Allan Bakke, a

Caucasian,'applied for admission to the Univarnity,.which

is supported by puhlie funds. There were 2,644 applicants

for the 1973 entering clads and 3;737 for" the.1974 class.

Only 100, places are available oath year, of which 16 are

ifilled undo, the alie.qnl-admiasion pr.ogram'in dispute;

applicants for the remaining 84 places are, chosen by recourse

1/ /
to the normal admission process. .

, Bakke, who did notapply forN% consideration under

.the apecial,program,,was denied admission in both years, and

Wail not admitted to any other medical school. Hefiled a

'clkcomplaint agains /the University seeking mandatory, in-
. .

junctive, and declaratoryrelief to Compel the University to

admit him, VArIlegint he was for admission and thes.
able reason his application was rejected,waa that he was

of the Caucasian race.' The complain also alleged that all

,

The determination that 16 students would be ad-
mitted under the special program was made by a resolution of
the faculty of the medicar school, - Whether that figura wds
randomly selected, or has-stme rationale, is not revealed by
the evidence. ,, ,

21
lie pPaybd flu. an alternative writ ofmandite

directing his admission, for, an or compelling the Univera

1r
r

to shew'cause why it should not b' enjoined from denying
him admission,'and"for a declarati n that he was entitled to
admission. 6',

7
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students admitted finder 04 special program were members

of racial minorities, that the program applied separate,

i.e., preferential, standards
of admission' as to them, and

,
that, uee of separate standards resulted in the acceptance

/ -of
minorfy applicants who were less qualified for the study

of medicine than lisske and other nonminority applicants

not selected. He claimed he had been the victim of invidious

discrimination because of his race, in violation of the

equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment tthe

'United States Const4tution.

The Univa4Ity filed A cross-complaint for declara-

tory rellgf, aeeking a determination that the special

program was valid. The cross-complaint averred that

the University considers the minority status of an applicant

as only one factor in selecting students for admiaaion, and

that the purposes of the special program were to promote

diversity in the student body and the medical profession, And

to expand medical education opportunities to persons from

economleakty or educationally.disadvantaged backgrounds.
The'

4

cross-complVint did.n

relief becaua

14

t e ;lege that Bakke should be denied
1\ I

ii
4

-triArticurtl-atter-cO6sideffnv,the plAadings,

tion an de-41A41000,Dr:.(eorge H.I.owrey, the'

( se

-3-,

,r

associate 'dean of student affairs and chait'snan of tie

admiissiona committee, and the interrogatories submitted by

the parties, found that the special admiasion program dis-

criminated against Bakke because of his race and that he

was entitled to have his application evaluated without regar

to his race or the race of any other 'applicant.. It found

against the Univeisity on its cross-complaint for declarator

relief. However, the court determined that Bakke was not

entitled to an order for admission to the University be

cause, althoUgh he was qualified-to be admitted in both year

in whichlse applied, he would not have been selected even

if there had Wen no special program for minorities. Thus

the court denied Bakke's prayer for an injunction ordering

his admission..

Boih ties appeal., from the ensuing judgment--

Bakke from the portion of the judgment denying him admiasio

and the Unlveinsity from the
determination that the special

admission progre is invalid-and that Bakke is entitled to

have his application
oonsideredwithout regard to his race

the race of any other applicant.. Bakke renewed his appli-

cation for admission subsequent to-the judgment, but the

University refused to evaluate his qualifications without r

Bard to the special admission program. We transferred the

cause directly here, prior to a decision by the Court of

147
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Appeal, because of the importance of the issuea involved.

(Cal. Conat., art. VI, S 12; rule 20, Cal. Rules of Court.)

The Admission Procedure

An applicaht for admission bo the University is

-")"equired to take the Medical College Admission Test, which

accomplishment ire four distinct areas -- verbal,

quantitative, general information, and science- -and his

score on this test is included in the application. The appli-

cation also calla for a description of extractilvicular and:

community aetivitiea, a history of the applicant's work

measures

experience, and his persdhal comments.

plicant is

usually one

another die

attended.

In addition, the ap-

required to submit two letters dif recommendation,

from a science teacher and one gom a teacher in

cipline,' and transcripts from schools previously

'In 1973, the application form inquired whether the

applicant desired to be conaldered.by a special committee

"which passed upebn the applications of persons from economically

and educationally disadvantaged backgrounds. The following'

year a revised form was adopted; 'instead of ,the quea-
ft/ /

tion relating to disadvantage, the applicant wasasked whether

3/ 4
The change in the application form resulted when, -

in 1974, the University joined the American Medical College .

Application Service, which acts as O clearing house for ap-
'plications to medical schools; it adopted the form prescribed
by that organization.

.44
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he "describea" himself or herself as a "Wbite/CaUcaeian"

or a member of some other identifiable
racial or ethnic group,

. and whether he wished to be considered an applicant from a

,
minority group.

Although for 1974 and the years thereafter no

specific question regarding
disadvantage was mentioned on

the application fe-m, the material distributed by the Universit,

referred to a special program to increase opportunities for

vedleal t)tudy for students from disadvantaged backgrounds, and

between 1971 and 1974 both white Apd minority applicants applie
. -

far the special program.5/

4/
The application specifically listed "Black/

Afro-American, American Indian, Mexican/American or Chicano,

Oriental/Asian-American, Puerto Rican (Mainland), Puerto Rican

(Commonwealth), Cuban." There was a space labelled "Other".

for those who belonged to a minority not enumerated.

2 / The record is not clear as to how and to whom the

material regarding the special admission.program was distribute

The statement is headed "Program to Increase Opportunities in

Medical Education for Diaadvantered Citizens," and reads in pal

"A special subcommittee of-the Admissiona Committee,

comprised of faculty and medical students, evaluates appli-,

cants from economically and/or educairdifelly disadvantaged
backgrounds whii request on the application form such an evalua-

tion. Ethnic minorities are not categorically considered under

the Task Force Program unless they are from disadvantaged back-

grounds. Our goals are: 1) identification and recruitment

of potential candidates for admission to medical school in the

near future, and 2) stimulation of Oireer interest in the heal

profeasiona among junior high and high school students.
"After receiving all pertinent information, aelected

applicants will receive a letter inviting them to the School

of Medicine in Davis for an interview. The interviewa are

conducted by at least one faculty member and one Student membe

149
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The selection of,students for admission is con-

ducted by two separate poleMittees. The regular admission

committee conga-CC; ot'a volunteer group of 14 or 15 faculty

members and an equal number of students, all selected by

the dean of Vie medical school.6/ The special admission com-

mittee, which evaluates the applications of disadvantaged appli-

oants only,consists of students who are all members of

mpority groups, and faculty of the medical achool who are

predominantly but not entirely minorities. -Applications from

those not classified as disadvintaged (including applications-
,

from minorities who do not qualify as disadvantaged)

are ;screened through the regular admission process. The

evaluation of the two groups is made inde ndently, so that.

71 :applicants considered by the special committee are rated

.0'only against one another and not against those considered

in the regular admission process. .All atudents admitted under

the special program since its inception in 1969 have been

members of minority groups.

of the Task Force Subcommittee. Recommendations are then
made to the full Admissions Committee. Task Force faculty
are also alembers4Of the Admissions Committee. . . ."

0'1973 there"Uere more faculty members ,than
students en-this committee, but their numbers. were 'equal
in 1974.

~4.
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The Regular Admission -Program

Initially, members of the regular committee deter- .

'Ana whether the applicant reflects sufficient promise Co war-

rant a personal interview. Applicants with a college grade.

point average below 2.5 on a scale of 4.0 are summarily re-

jected, but a higher average does not necessarily guagantee

that an interview will be afforded. In 1973, with.2,644 per-
.?

. sons applying for admission, 815 applicanta were selected for

Js interviews under.the regular program, and 462 interviewa were

granted in 19711 out of 3.737 applicants.

The interview sessions were conducted by one faculty
o

member of the committee in 1973, but in 1974 each applicant was

interviewed additionally by a student member. The tinter-
.

,viewer prepares a summary of the meeting, reviews the file

'of the appligant, including his grade point average and

its acpre on the Medical College Admission Teat, and, after

evaluating the applicant's-potential contribution to the

medical profession, grades him on A scale of 0 to 100. The

applicant's file, including a summary ofthe interview

but without the numerical score'given by the interviewer,

is then reviewed by four other committee members, two of

'whom ire'students and two faculty, chosen at random. These

four independently rate.the applicant on the, same scale.

The scores are totalle in 1973. the highest score an .

applicant could achieve was 500, whereas in 1974L-because

8,,
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,

two interviewa were conducted rather than only one--the

highest scpre was 600.-

-

". This combined numerical rating is

an assessment of the applicant derived from information

based upon

in his application, his letters of recommendation, the

interview'summary, twit scores and grade point average,

as yellsas a consideration of his motivation, character,

imagination, and the type and locale of the practice he

anticipates entering in the future. For example, because

there 1, a shortage of doctOrs in the northern part of

the state, and Davis is located*in the north; some preference

la_givan to. applicants from that area who plan-to *remain there

to practice.1 The combined numerical rating.is used as a

"benchmark" for selection, although exceptions to strict numeri-

cal ranking may be made in'apecial circumstance;. For example,

the University makes an exception in the unusual case of an ap-

plicant Uhose,combined rating was "quite high" but not suPficient

for admission but wh:ola married to an applicant 4reviously

accepted.

Some attrition in acceptances normally occurs each /

year, and applicants whose ratings approximate those admitted

may be placed on an alternate list. The dean of admissions

Bakke does not-challenge the preference accorded

to applicants from the northern part.df the state, nor does

he claim that he would have,been admitted but for that prefer-

ence. Indeed, the record does not indicate-that any appli-

cant in 1973 or 1974 was granted a preference because he

planned to practice in Northern California.

152

has the Uiscretion to setect'for the list applicants whose

ratings will bring special skills or balance to the enter-

ing class; therefore not all unaccepted applicants with high

ratings are placed on the list, and those who are so placed

are not necessarily listed in order of numerical rating...,-

Two out of three applicants offered admisaion under the regu-

lar procedure ultimately enroll at the University.

The Special Admission Program . .

The faculty chairman.of the special admission oommittea

initially screens the applications of those who Seek to enter th

University -as disadvantaged students, to determine if they may
t

properly be classified as disadvantaged.
8/

Those who do not*;

qualify as disadvantaged are referred to'the regular admissions

committee. If a candidate palsea this initial scrutiny, his ap-

plication is revie4ed by the special committee forothe-purpose o

deteAlining whether he should be invited for a personal later-

view. In making this determinatiOn the special committee,

unlike the regular committee, does not automatically dis-

qualify an applicaht.who has A grade point average below 2.g.

8/ ,

4 chhirman es la
disadvantaged

The
by examining

determin
his anplication

whether
for
an

such
applicant'

clued as
whether he has been granteda waiver of the application fee,
which requires' a means tedt whether he had in the past partici-
pated in programs for the disadvantaged, whether he worked dur-
ing dchool, and the occupational background-and education of
his parents.

-10-
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The committee
interviewed 71 out of 297 die-,

advantaged
applicants in 1973 and 88 out of GO in 1974.

' The interview
is conducted by one faculty

member and one

.
student member of the special committee. The file is

.then reviewed by other members
of the special committee,

who rate tapplicant.

Th special committee
prepares a written

summary of
the-qualifications of the disadvantaged appli

4 cants
whom it recommends for admission,

and the regular

committee makes the actual-
determination whether to

accept the recommendation. ,In prriatICA,.the.epecil'

committee's
recommendations are generally followed.

The process of recommendation
by tim specild committee

m
2,- and acceptance

by the general
committee continues

until 16 applicants have bean admitted under the special

program.

Bakke had a grade.point average
of 3.51, and

his scores on the verbal, quantitative, science, and

general information
portkons ofthe MediCal College Admis-

- aim Teat (expressed in percentiles)
were 96, 94, 97 Ad

72 respectively. His application
warranted an interview

n both years for which he applied. In 1973, his combined

numerical rating was 468 out of a possible 500, and in

13;

1974 it was 549 out of a possible 600. He was not planed

on the alternate list in either year.

Some minority students who were admitted under

the special program in 1973 and 1974 had grade point

averages below 2.5, the minimum required for, an interview

for those who did not qualify under the special program;

some were as low *l 2.11 in 1973 and 2.21 in 1974. Accord-

ing to Dr. Lowrey, if an applicant scored lower than the

50th percentile in the science and verbal portion's of the

_ Medical College Admission Test, the committee "would look

very hard at other things that would be positive" such as

motivation,'or some explanation for his low scores. The mean

percentage scores on the test of the minority atudents ad-

mitted.to the 1973'and 1974 entering classes under the

special program were below the 50th percentile in.all four

areas tested. In addition, the combined numerical ratings

of some students admitted under the special program were 20

to 30 points below Bakke's rating.

Dr. Lowery stated in hia declaration and deposi-
AI

tion that the special admission program was designed to

afford preferential
treatment to persons who are from die-

advanta/ged backgrounds.
He stated further that test scores

and grades of minority applicants do not necessarily reflect

their capabilities, because their low scores might be

-12
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attributable to the fact that they were required to work

during the
sch41Yelr or that they lacked the reinforce-

Sent and support which white middle-class students typically

derive from thair families, and without such a prbgram, few

minorities would qualify for admission to the University.

A major purpose of the program, he
asserted; was to promote

diversity among the student body and the profession and to

ihcreaae the number of doctors practicing in the minority

community, where the need is great.

The trial court found that although the special

admission program purport; to be open to "educationalifor

economically
disadvantaged" students, and although in 1973

and 197
4,7-mome-applications for the program were received

rrz
4 , from members of the white'race-, only minority students had

.4,

been admitted under the program since its inception,: and

members of the white race were barred from participation.

The court concluded that the program constitutes invidious

discrimination in favor Of minority races and against_

Bakke and others whose
applications were evaluated under

the. regular admission
procedure, 19, violation of their

rights under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States

Constitution. The University does not challenge the trial

4
"'Court's finding that applicants who are not_members pf a minority

are barred file; participation in the special admission program.

-13-

The Appeal of the University

The validity of preferential'adMission to pro-

fessional school for minorities was before the United

States Supreme Court in De Funis v. Odegaard, which

involved a program at the University of Washing4C19 law
Aa

school. However,,after granting certiorari (414 U.S. 1038)

the high court determined, over the dissent 'of four justices,

that the cede was moot,,ane vacated the judgment of the

Washington Supreme Court (416 U.S. 312.)9f

2/ The program involved in -De Funla---Wels-lhnome-re-

spects similar to the one in the present case. There; as tsar

a white student who was denied admission claimed-that the pro

gram violated his rights under the Fourteenth Amendment. The

trial court ruled in his favor, but its judgment was teversed

by the Washington Supreme Court, which'found a compelling

state interest in integration of the school and the profeasio

(De Funis v. Odegaard (Wash., 1973) 507 P.2d 1169, 1182.1

The United States Supreme Court determined that the

case was Moot because De Funis had later been admitted to

the law school, and was about to graduate. It vacated the

Washington judgment and remanded the case for such proceeding

as'the Washington Supreme'Court might deem appropriate. Just

Douglas wrote a separate dissenting opinion on the merits (Al

U.S. 320), and joined Justices White and Marshall in Justice

Brennan's opinlop that the case was not moot (id. at p. 348).

Uponehmand, four justices of the WaigingtonSupre

Court were of the opinion that the_court's prior decision

,should be reinstated. However, this view failed to command

a majority. Three attar Justices, without considering the

, merits, determine'd that dismissal of the complaint was manda

tory because the United States Supreme Court had vacated. the

prior judgment. Two justices, who had dissented from the co

original decision upholding the validity of the preferential

program, again dissented. Although they were of the view th

the case should noehe dismissed, they reiterated the opinio

they had prettiously expressed that the preferences afforded

minority groups were unconstitutional. (De Funis v. Odegaar

(Wash. 1974) 529 P.2d 438, 445, 448.)

v
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The question before us has generated extraordin-

ary interest in academia, as well as a Ooliferation

of debate among legal wrieera and commentators. (See,

for a mere literary sampling, Redish, Preferential Law

Admissions (1974) 22 UCLA L.Rev. 343; De Funis

Symposium (1975) 75Colum.L.Rev. 483; Sandalow, Racial Prefer-

encenit The Judicial Role (1975) 42 U.Chi.L.Rev. 653; Symposium,
0

De Funiss The Road Not Taken (1974) 60 Va.L.Rev. 917; Ely,

Reverse Racial Discrimination (1974) il U.Chi.L.Rev. 723;

O'Neil, Preferential Admissions (1971) 80-Yale L..r. 699;

Breslin, Special Admission to Law School (1970) 119 U.Pa.L.Rev.

351; finger (edit.), De Funis versus Odepard and the University

rn
of Washington (1974); Cohen, The De Funis Case: Race and' The

. 001
Constitution, The Nation (Feb. 8, 1975) 135; O'Neil, Discrim-

inating Against Discrimination (1975)0 No fewer than4.6

amici curiae briefs were -filed in the United Staten Supreme

Court in De Funis. Indeed, Justice Brennan, dissentingin

Da Furis from the determinationt mootness,-.remarked that
t-

"(10ew constitutional questions in recent history have stirred

as much debate . ." (416 U.S. at p. 350.)

We note atthe.outset thata number of social

scientists and anthropologists deem "race" to be an anaehmr.

lotto concept; Ashley- Montagu has termed it mischievous and

retardive. Nany experts consider "ethnic" to be More Etc-

curate since it relates to characteristics or groups that may

be, in different proportions, physical, national, cultural,

linguistic, religious or ideological. Unfortunately lexicon

is imprecise and until an Improved taxonomy eme'rges we shall

probably be compelled to discuss probiem)tch as that ,before

us in terms of race. (See, e.g., Allport, The Nature of

Prejudice (1954) pp. xv-xvi.)-

' We also observe preliminarily that although it is

clear that the special admission program classifies applicants

by race, this fact alone does not render it unconstitutional.

Classification by race has been upheld in a number of cases

in which the purposesof the classification was to -benefit

rather-than to disable minority groups.

Thus, such classific ions have tlen approved to

achieve integration in the pu lic schoolsI(Swann y. Board

of Education (1971) 402 U.S. 1; San Francispo Unified School

Dist. v. Johnson (1971) 3,0e1.34 937,.950-951), to require

school system to provide instruction in English to students
, 10/

of Chinese ancestry (Lau v. Nichols (1974) 414A.2-.S. 5b3).
Ir

and to uphold the right of certain non-English speaking pert.

sons to vote (Katzenbach
v.MorganA(1966) 384 U.S. 641CCastro

v. State of California (1970) 2 Ca1.3d 223). These cases

differ from the special
admission program in at least one

.

10/
Lau was decided under section 601 of thiticivil:'

Rights Act of T584 (42 U.S.C. S 2000d).

: -16-
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critical respeett
however. In'none of them did the exten-

.

.--siaM-of.m.yAght
ol,,,fiellefit to a minority have the effect of

depriving persons who were not members o0 minority group

of benefits
which they would

otherwiselvive enjoyed.

The University
auggeata thpt this distinction

is not apposite with respect to the,ichbol
integration de-

cisions because the effort to integrate: schools discommodes

nonminorities by
requiring aome to attend schools in neighbor-

,

hoods other than their own. We cannot:accept
this as a valid

analogy. Whatever the inconveniences
and whatever the tepi-

agues employed to achieve
integratlpn,',no child is totally

deprived of an education Wohuse ,ht, :cannot
attend a neighbor-

.'

-

hood school, and all studenta,,whetner
or not they;are members

Or a Minority race, are
aublCct-ter4quiValent burdens.

As

.

the Supreme Court has said-numerousimas
since BroWn v.

,,, ...

Boar of Education (1.954) 347 U.S. i!!3; thre it no' nigh

. .

a segregted education. The disadvantages
aUttered1lv a

'...

child who Mutt attend school some distance fremhis hoMe
..

\alc

. .,

or is transf redito a School not of hAs qualitative choice
. -

cannot be equated with-the
absolutO denial of a professional

education, as occurred in'the present:ogle.).
, --

denies

11/
their race.-- Of the 100 admission opportunities avail-

able in each year's class, 16 are,set aside for disad-

vantaged minorities, and the committee admitsappilcante

who fall 1pto_this category until these 16 places are

filldd. Since the pool of applicants available in any year

is limited, it is obvious that this procedure may result

in acceptance or minority students whose qualifications

for medical study, under the standards adopted by the

University itself-, are inferior to those of some white

applicants who are rejected.

'
This situation occurred in 1973 and 1974. The

,-:

combined numerical ratin4 assigned'by the committeeto each

applicant who is
4,

granted an interview includeonot only an

evaluation of his academic scores but an assessment of all

factori which the committee considers relevant to the sus-

easeful puituit of medical studies, such as an applicant's

motives, character, and

.

academic grades. This combined

-rating, with a few special exceptions, serves as the "bench-

;;Isiark" for admission.

s '

It is plein'that',the
special'aftreaton,kogram-.-''"''

f ' '

A

admission to some white applicants
solely because.of

t,

0

-17-
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4i,

The dissent states that whites are not excluded

Aniwacial grounds because the great majority of the appli-

cants accepted are white.. However,, the fact that not all

whites arexcluded because of their race does not mean that

sdke of-them do not suffer such discrimination. In'any event,

Bakke alleges that he was excluded because he was white, and' -

that thq special admission program is unconstitutional for th

Mason; it is to this issue which we must address ourselves.

The dissent speaVa of the majority's "disproportion

advantage" (post,_p. 5), but it fails Co suggest how Bakke

reiectedby the medicirtchool, enjoys disproportionate or an

advantage.----
$Multilith opinion, page 24.

,
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The dissent charges that the combined numerical

rating of an applicant does.,not
include-all his qualifica-

tions because it does not contain one factor favorable to

. disadvantagalomlnority
applicants i.e., their race or

ethnic background. This suggestion'is
based upon the theory

of the dissent that minority status in and of itself cdn-

Iltitutea a substantive
qualification for medical study and

. that therefore, the fact that the_comblned numerical rating

minority Applicant
accepted for admission was loiter

than
rthe rating of a white rejected for admission does not

mean, that the minority applicant was
less,qualified than the

white student. (Pout, p. , fn. 1 . ) But this argument

m .simply assumes
the answer to the question at issue. Bakke

cp claims that minority
atus is not a relevant consideration

in determining whether an applicant is qualified for admissiOn,

and that admission
decisions must be made without regard to

3

the racial
$

orAthnic background of a prospective student.

To accept at the outset the premise that a minority applicant

may be-better qualified because,of his race would foreclose

consideration of the constitutional issue raised by the

complaint.

The rating of some students admitted der the

special-program in 1973 and 1974 was as much as 30 points

AL
4

Multilith opinion, page 38, footnote 11; pages 43-44.

A

4

,

below ,
that-assigned to Bakke and other nonminority appli-

canti denied admission.
Furthexim, white apPlicanti in

the general admission.program with grade point averages

below 2.5 were, for-thdt reason alone, summarily denied

.admission, wherea'a.some minority
students in theapecial

program were admitted with grade point averages.considerably
.

below 2.5. In our view, the conclusion is inescapable that

at least some applichnts were denied_admission to the medical

:301001 solely because they were not members of -a minority

.

race.

.7;

.

The fact that all the minority students admitted

under the apecial program may have been qualified to study

medicine' does not significantly affect iur analysis of the-

issues. In the first plbce, as the University freely admits,

Bakke Was also qualified for dission, as were hundrbds,

if not-thousands of others who were also rejected. In this

context the only relevant inquiry is whether one applicak

..was' more qualified'tha mother. Secondly, Bakke alleged .

that he and other nonai
rity applicants were better trail-.

fled for admission than the minority' students accepted under

the special admission program, and the question we must.de-
.

aide is whether the rejection of better qualifiedapplicants

on rectal grounds is constitutional:

The issue to be determined thus narrows to whether

a racial classification i$Jich is Intended to assist minoritie

-20,-
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butwhich also has the effect of
depriving those who are

pot so clasalfied.of benefits they would enjoy but for their

race, violates the constitutional
rights of the majority.

12/

Two distinct inquiries emerge at this point; first,

/ what teat is to be used in
determining whether the program ,"

/
violates the equal protection clause; and second, does the

Program meet tha requirements of the applicable teat.

IM
,s sent action (e.g., Village of Belle Terra v. Donlan (1974)

The general rule is that classifications
made by

government regulations are valid "if any state of facts'

reasonably may be conceived" in their justification. (McGowan

'v.
Maryland (1966) 366., U.S.. 420, 4g6.) This yardstick.

generally called the "rational basis" test, is.employed in

a variety of contexts to determine the validity of govern-

416 U.S. 1, 8; Dandridge v. Williams
(1970) 357 U.S. 471,

I
0

485) and its use 'signifies that a reviewing court will strain

. _

to find any legitimate purpose in order to uphold. the propriety

of the statitconduct.

But in,some
circumstances a more stringent standard

is imposed.
Classification by race is subject to strict

12/
We 4Ueation the characterization

by the dissent

bf racial
classifications which favor minorities as "benign."

That description in the present context is deemed to mean

"favorable"; and while therd can be no doubt that the special

admission program is favorable to minorities, it certainly

cannot be said to favor the majokty. As 'the Washington Supreme

Court forthrightly declared in its original opinion, ". . 4 the

minority admissions policy is certainly not benign with respect

to nonminority students who are displaced by it." (De Funis v.

Odegaard, supra,, 507 P.2d 1169, at p. 1182.)
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-'
scrutiny, at least where the classification results

in

detriment to a person because of his race.11
( In the case

of such a racial classification,
not only Must the purpose"'

of the'classification
serve a "compelling state interest,"

but it mupt be demonstrated by rigid scrutiny that there

are no reasonable ways to achieve the state's
goals by means

which impose a
lesser limitation on

the rights of the

groupdiradvantaged
by the classification. 'The

burden in

both respects is upon the government..
fE.&.,,Dunn v.

Blumetein
(1972) 405 U.S. 330, 342-343; Loving m. Virginia

(1967) 3d8 U.S. 1, 11; McLaughlin v.
Florida 11964) 379 U.S.

184, 192-193.) It has.been more than three deoades since

any decision of the United States Supreme
Court upheld a

classitication
which resulted in detriment

solely on the 0..

basis ,of race:
Koremetau v. United States

(1944) 323 U.S.

214,, and
Hirabayashi v. United States (1943) 20 U.S . 81, both

of which were
war-inspired cases

that have been severely

criticized subsequently.121

The University
asserts that the appropriate

standard to be applied in determining the
validity of the

13/-- In some of the cases
cited above`; in Which a

benefit to one rectal group did not cause
detriment to another

the United States Supreme Court has
empayed the more lenient

"rational basis" test. (E. g.; Katzenbach v. Morgan, supra,

384 U.3..641, 651, 657-658.)
- , /'

1/1/ e.g., Rostaw, The Japinese-American
Cases--A.-

Disaster
(1945) 54 Yale L.J. 489.
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special admission program is the more lenient "rational'

-basis" test. It contends tat the *compelling interest"._

measure is applicable only to a classification which

discriminates against a minority, reasoning that racial

classifications,are suspect only'lf they result in invidloins

discrimination (e.g., Brown v. Board of Education, supra,.

347 U.S. 483, 494); and that invidious discrimination occurs

only if the classification excludes, disadvaritagea, isolates,

or stigmattzes a minority or'is designed to segregate the

races. The argument is that white applicants denied admit:-
. '

sion are not stigmatized in the sense of having cast about, them

an aura of inf eriOrity; therefore, it is sufficient if the`

special admission program has a rational relation to the

ftiversity's goals.

Ve cannot agree with the proposition. that

vation bar race is subject to as less demanding' standard

, of review under the Fourteenth Amendment if the race discrim-

inated against is the majority rather than a minority. We

have found no case so holding,
12/ and we -do 'not hesitate to

reject the notion that racial discrimination may be more

easily justified against one race than another, nor can we

15/ Alevy,v. Downstate Medical Center (1976) 384

Supp.2d 82, which involved the'conatitutionality of a prefer-

ential admission program, contains language by. way of dictum

that tha-approprlate teat in deciding the, constitutipnality

of such a program is neither of the two discussed above; but a

third standard which the court claimed is gradually evolving

in recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court. We

discuss this case infra.
ft

permit the validity of such discriminatiodto be deterMined

,16/

by a mere census count of the racesj-1

That whites suffer a grievous disadvantage by
4 4

reason of their exclusion from the University on racial

grounds is abundantly clear. The fact that they-are not

also invidiously discriminated against in the sense that a

atigma4a cast upon them because of their race, as is .often.

the -circumstance when the discriminatory conduct is directed

against a minority does not justify the conclusion that race

is a suspect classification only if the consequences of the

classification
are.jtrimental to minorities.

Regardless of its historical origin, the equal pro-
,

m

tection clause by its literal terms applies to "any person,
lii

*

0:16/
A convincing refutatiot of the University's

argument is made by a commentator as follows: "The argu-

ment that a racial classification whfah discriminates against

white people is not inherently suspect implies that the

white mafority is monolithic and so politically powerful as

not to require the constitutional safeguards afforded

minority-racial groups. But the white majority is plural-

istic, containing within itself a multitude of religious

and ethnic minorities--Catholics, Jeris, Italians, Irish,

Poles--and many others who are vulnerable to prejudice and

who to thls,day suffer from the effects of past discrimina-

tion. Such groups have only recently begun to enjoy the

benefits of a free society and should not be exposed to

new diacriminatory bars, even if they are raped in the

cause of coMOinsation to certain racial minorities for

pase'inequities." (Lavtnsky, De Fnnis Symposium (1975) 75

`Coluni.L.Rcv. 520, 527;)

17/The Supreme Court has emphasized that
"'!fie rights

created by.the first section of the Fourteenth Amendment are,

by its terms, guaranteed'to the individual. The righto estab-

lished are personal rights. It is, therefore, no answer to

these petitioners to say that-Uie courts may also be, induced

tp deny white.persons rights of ownership and-occupany on the

grounds of race or color. Equal protection of the laws is not

achieved through indiscriminate imposition of inequalities."

(Shelley v. Kraelner (1940) 334.U.S. 1, 22.)
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and its lofty puroae, to secure equality of treatment to

all, is incompatible with the premise that some races may

be afforded a higher degree of protection against unequal

treatment than others.

AlthoUgh there are no decisions of the United States

'Supreme Court directly in point, recent decisions of the

high court demonstrate a marked reluctance to apply differ-.

ent standards to determine the rights of minorities and

members of the majority. Thus, in -McDonald v. Santa Fe Trail

.TransportatiOn Co. (1976) 44 U.S.L.Wcek 5867, the, court held

that title VII and section 1981 of title42 of the United

States'Code prohibit
discrimination against all races on the

same terms. Significantly, the court relied upon the broad

in language of.these statutes, which protect "any individual"

. and "all persons* from
discrimination. Indeed, in spite of

the fact Oat section 1981 statea'that "all persona . . .

shall have the same right in-every State . . . tomaka and'

-enforce contracts . . as is enjoyed by white citizens*

(emphasis add!), and that the "immediate impetus" for the

' /4-tatute upon Which section 1981 was based "was the necessity

for further relief of the Constitutionally emancipated former

Negro plaVes4 the court found that the history of the measure

justified the conclusion that it was intended to apply. on

-25-
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18/

equal terms to all races.'

We come, then; to the question whether the

4r

University has demonstrated that the special admission

program is necessary to serve a compelling governmental

interest and that the objectives_of the program cannot

reasonably be achieved by some means which would impose

a lesser burden on the rights of the Majority.

18/
Althou the Fourteenth Amendment was originallyPI

enacted to secure the reedom and Aeuality of blacks, its

protection has been ex ended to ether races .fts well, and

members of all races share in the protection afforded by

that provision. (Vick Wo v. Hopkins (1885) 118 U.S, 356,

369; Slaughter-House Cases (1872) 83 U.S. 36, 71-72.). Some

statements of the United.States Supreme Court imply:that all

racial cleselfications which result in a detriment are measured

by the "compelling interest" test. (E.g., Hirabayashi v.

United States, supra, 320 U.S. 81, 104; Loving v. Virginia,

supPa, 384 U.S. 1, 9; McLaughlin v. Florida, supra, 379U.S.

104, 191-192 but see Korematsu v. United States supra, 323

U.S. 214, 216; Wright, The Su reme Court (1964) 54 Cornell.

L.1141% 1, 18;- Ely, Reverse T ante . scrilinotien (1974);;41

U.Chi.L.Rev. 732, 727-735.)
.

Ely suggests that classification by rave iit not

suspect if a member of the majority race discriminateh against__

others of the same race because the majority,is not likely to,

.underestimaCe.the needs and qualifications of persons of the

same race and because the discrimination would not be moti-

vated by racial prejudice. We andNwholly unacceptable the

notion that racial discrimination may be more readily justified

because the persons who make the decision to discriminate be-

long,to the name racial'group as the person discriminated

against. 'he pipht.to equal protection of the laws is personal

(Shelliyv. Kraemer, supra, 334 U.S. at pa 22; Mitchell v.

United Stated (1441).313 11.5. Be, 97). Merely the complexion

of,the person who dis'eriminates cannothe a significant factor

in deciding whether an ineividual has been deprived of his

right to,equal protection,

-26-
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The University seekSto justify the program on the

ground that the admission of minority students'is necessary

inorderto integrate the medical schdol and the profession.19/

The presence of a substantial
number of minority students

will not only provide diversity in the studentbody, it

is said, bUt will influenco the students and the remainder

of the profession so that they will become aware of the

medical needs of the minority
community and be encouraged to

assist in meeting those demands.32/
Minority doctors will,

'moreover,
provide role models for younger persons in the

minority community,
demonstrating to them that they can over-

come the'residual handicaps
inherent, from past discrimination.

Purthermore,+thespecial
admission program will

assertedly increase the number of doctors willing to serve

the minority community, which
is'desparately short of physi-

cians. While the University
concedes it cannot guarantee

that all the applicants admitted under the special program

19/
The total number of blacks, Hexicap-Americans,

American Indians, and mainland Puerto Ricans
enrolled in medi-

cal schools between 1969 and 1974 was only'S percent. (Assn.

ot'American Medical Colleges, Medical School Admission Require.-'

manta (1976) Table 6-C, p. 52.)

20/ Ho one can gainsay the premise that a univer-

sity is more than an edifice of classrooms; it is avom-

posite intellectual
atmosphere to which both the faculty and

students contribute substantially.

170

S
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will ultimately
praaticS-ai doctors Eh disadvantaged am-

.

munities, they have expressed an interest in serving those

communities and there isle likelihood that many of them

will thus fashion their careers.

Finally, it is urged, black physicians would

have a greater rapport
withpatients of their own race and

a greater interest in treating diseases which are especially

prevalent among blacks such as Sickle cell anemia, hyper-,

tension, and certain akin ailments.

We reject the University's assertion that the

-

special admission program may be justified as compelling on.

the ground that minorities would have more rapport with

doctors of their own race and that black doctors would have

a greater interest in treating diseases prevalent among

blacks. The record emitaina no evidence to justify the

parochialism implicit in the latter assertion; andas to

the former, we cite as eloquent refutation to racial excluii-

vity the comment of Justice Douglas in his dissenting'

Opinionin be Punis: "The Equal Protection Clause commands

the elimination of racial barriers, not their creation-ih

order to satisfy our theory as to how society ought to be

organized. The purpose of the University of Washington

cannot be to produce black lawyers for blacks, Polish lawyers

for Polei, Jewish lawyers for Jews, Irish lawyers for Irish.

It should be to produce good lawyers for Americans . ."

(416 U.S. atop. 342.)
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We may assume argue/0o that the remaining objectives

which the University seeks to achieve by the special admin-
.

glom program meet the exacting standards required to uphold

the validity of a racial classification insofar as they

establish a compelling governmental interest. Nevertheless,

we are not convinced that the University has met its burden

of demonstrating that the basic goals of the program cannot

be substantially achieved by means less 'detrimental to the

rights of the majority.

The two major aims of the University are to integrate

the student body and to improve medical Care for minorities'.

In our view, the versity has not established that a pro -

m gram which dia riminates against white applicanta because of

s ,

cn their race is nitcessary to achieve either of these goals.

It is the University's claim that if special con-

sideration is not afforded to disadvantaged minority appli-

cants, almost none of them would gain admission betause, no

'matter how large the pool of applicants,' the grades and lest

mt..
scores of most minority appliailta are lower than those of

white applicants. In iilpport of this assertion, the University
.0

.declared that in the two years before the special admission

program was instituted, only two blacks-and one Nexican'

American qualified for admission, reaa between 1970 and

1974, while the program was in operition, 33 Mexican-Americans,

-29-

21/

`26' blacka, and 1 American Indian were admitted, Out

this showing is insufficient to satisfy the University's

burden. For there is no evidence as to the nature of the

admission standards prior to 1969, when the special admis-

sion,program began, and it may well be that virtually

determinative weight was accorded tb test scores and grades.

Thus the fact that ew minorities were accepted before 1969

was nbt necessarily the result of the absence of a preference %

for minorities on strictly racial grounds.

We observe and emphasise .in this connectiol that

othe University its not required to choose between a racially

neutral admission standard applied strictly according to w)

grade point averages and test scores, and a standard which

accords preference to Minorities because of their race.

While minority applicants may have lower

grade point averages and test acor

aware of no rule of law which requ

than others, we are

rdl the University to

afford determinative weight in aaaIssiona to these quan-

titative factors. In practice, colleges and universities

generally ,consider matters other than atrict numerical.

ranking in admisaion
Preferential.

Admissions (1971) 80 Yale 699, 701-705.) The University

is entitled to consider, as it does with respect to

31%

21/.
-.7 Six Hexican- Americans, 1 black, and 41 Asians

were admitted between r970 and 1974 without the aid of the

prograM, and 12 Asians were admitted under the program.

-30-
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spalicanCh-in the special program, that low grades and test

scores may not accurately reflect the abilities of some

disadvantaged students; and it may reasonably conclude

that although their
academic scores are lower, their poten-

tial for success in the echoolle and the profession is equal

to or greater than that of an applicant with higher graders

22/

who'has not been similarly *handicapped.--

In addition, the Universi4 may properly as it in

fact'does, consider other factors in evaluating an applicant,

such as the personal interview, recommendations, character,
*

and matters relating to the needs of the profession and
.111.

society, suchas an applicant's-professional
goals. In short,

the standards for admission employed bilihe University are

not
constitutionally infirm except to the extent that they are

utilized in a raciafiy discriminatory manner.
Disadvantagea appli-

cants of all races-must be eligible for sympathetic considera-

Lion, and no applicant mpy be rejected because Oehis race,

22/

.

The view that minority enrollment may be in-

creased by vetrising admission standards
to focus on the dis-

advantaged has
been-criticized on the ground that without,

racially discriminatory
programs, a very large increase in the

percentage of disadvantaged students accepted for admission

would be required in order to achieve substantial integration,

resulting in the exclusion of significant
numbers of the most

talented applicants.
(Sandalow, Racial Preferences: The

Judicial Role (1975) 42 U.Chi.L.Rev. 653, t0-691.) 9e note,

however;-that of the total number of etud6hts who applied for

the special
admianion.program, only one in five was white.

1 7 ;
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in favor of another who is leas qualified, as measured 4

23/
standicdsapplied without regard to race.-- We reiterate,

in view of the dissent's misinterpretation,
that we do not

.

compel the Untyereity to utilize only "the highest objective

academic credentials" as the criterion for admission.

In addition to flexible admission standards,

the Univereity-DIrbt-tnereaae
minority enrollment by insti-

tuting aggressive programs to identifyi recruit, and pro-

vide remedial schooling for disadvantaged students of all

races who are interested in purbuing a medical career and

haite an evident talent for doing s9.

Another ameliorative
measure which may be con-

aidered is to increase the number of places available in

the medical schools, either by allowing additional students

to enroll in existing schools or by expanding the acheola.

In 1974, the University received almost, kO'applications

for each place available, and the entering 011114 in

all the medical schools in the state in the laat academic

A
year totalled only 1,094 students. (Aaan. or American,

Medical Colleges, Medical School Admission Requirements

(1976) table 2-13, pp..11-12.1

23A.
Juatice Douglas in his opinion in De Fdnis adopt

a similar retionale._Ite states, "There is no constitutional'

right for any race to be preferred . . . -There is no superio

person by constitutionastandards. A De Funia who is white

is entitled to no advantage IA reason of that fact; nor is

ho subject to any disability no matter what his race or color.

Whatever his race, he had a constitutional right to have his

application considered on its individual merits in a racially

neutral manner." (416 U.S. at pp. 336-337.)
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None of the foregoing measures can be rela ted to

We, but they will provide for Consideration and assistance

to individual applicants who have suffered priVious diaabill-

ties, regardless of their surname or color. So tar as the

record dlacloaea, the University has not considered the adbp-

tion of these or other nonracial alternatives to the special

/
ada4aaion program.

Whether these measure's, taken togetheF, will

result in the enrollment of precisely the same number of

minority students,as under the, current special admission

program, no one can determine: It may be that in some years

there would'be fewer in same years more minorities
-

enrolled than under the present scheme.-,-BUt even if some-
"

what fewer minority applicants are Admitted without a pro-

gram which focuses on race, the University has not shown

that the second major objective of the program--the

' ,need for more doctors to nerve the minority communley--4

will be Appreciably impaired. Thinshortage la perhaps

the moat serious of the problemi which the Universitg seeks

to4corroct by means of its program. According to staple-
.

tics cited by the University and amici curiae, the National

Lawyers (Wild and the Mexican- American Legal Defense Fund,

blacks and other races have a life expectancy of 6.3 Years

less than whites, their maternal mortality rate is three

times hither than that of whites, and their infant mortality

-33-

lo almost twice as high. (U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau

of the Census, Current Population Reports: Tbe Social

and Economic Status of the Black Population in the.U.S.

(1974)- tables 82, 64;) We do not doubt'that that amelioration

of this-societal infirmity is one of the moat urgent tasks

of the'medical schools end the medical.profeasion.

We question, however, whether the University hal

established that the special admiseion prof/rain is he least

intrusive or even the most effective means to achiev this,

goal. The University concedei it cannot assure that minority

doctors who entered under thvprogram, all of whom expressed

an "interest" in practicing in a diaadvantaged community,

will actually do so. It may be correct to assume that eome

of them wifl.carry.out this intention, and that leismore

likely they will practice in minority communities than the

average white doctor. (See Sandalow, Racial Preferences:

The Judicial Role (1975) 42 U:Chi.L.Rev. 653, 688.) Never-
,

-
theleas, there are more precise/ and reliable ways to identify,

applicants.who are genuinely idterested In the medical prob-

lems of minorities than by race. An applicant of whatever

race who has demonstrated his concern for disadvantaged'

minorities in the past and who declares that practice in such

a community is his primary profensionalgoal would be more

likely to contribute to alleviation
of the medical shortage

ehan one who is chosen entirely on the
baffle of race and

disadvantage; In shore, Were is no empirical data to

ZitI 1



demensCrite'that any one race is more selflessly socially

oriented or by contrast that another is more selfishly

acquisitive.

Moreover, while it may be true that the influence

exerted by minorities upon the student body and the pro-

Cession will perauaderseme nonminority
doctors to alpist

im meetiqg these community medical
needs, it is at beat

a circuitous and uncertain means Co accomplish the Univer-

sity's objective.
It would appear that more directly

effective methods can be devised, luch as academic and

clinical courses-directed to the medical needs of minorities;

and emphasis upon the training of general practitioners

to serve the basic needs of the noor;
24/

m The University cites certain cases in aunport of

oo
its position. A substantial number of decisionsmost of

0

-22.1./ According to one study, a major
problem with

the health care system Is the "grows
misallocation of sophis.,

ticated medical talent, diatortioas that reflect the at-

tractions of income, not the attractions to service . . .

[T]he higheat paid serve those areas which, by all standards,

are already saturated with service . . .
.,The problem is

not volume of service, but.distribution of service. __The,

kystem has been describeclas'a mikture of technical vir-

tuosity among specialistai:on
the ode hand, with inadequacies

in'the development of minimum essential care on the other.'"

(Sultan & Therrio, Cal. Health Manpower, Need to 1980, Cal.

Regional Medical Program, Oakland, 1974.) Other commentators

have estimated that while there are 85 specialists practlein,

for each 100,000
'aliforniana, 66 specialists would repOnnent

an adequate distribution;. and that 'there are 'only 34 general

prackitionera.serving the same
population,'whereas 50 would be

required for an adequate level'of care. (Paxton, Doctor

Shorts e? It's Narrowing Down to Primal. Care, Medical Economics

t kr, p. 1; Su van, to ea Ianpower Sourcebook

(Health Service's Education
Coiincii, San Jose, 1973, p. 3.11).) ,

4
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them
determined under title VII of the Civil Rights Act of

1.864 (42 U.S.C. S 2000e et seq.) have upheld the right of

minoritlea to preference in employment. (E.g., Franks,v.

Bowman Transportation, Inc. (1976) 44 U.S.L.Ueek 4356; Uniteid

States v. Masonry Cont. Assn. of Memphis, inc. (6th. Cir.

1974) 497 P.2d 871,
874, 877; NAACP v. Allen (5th Cir. 1974)

493 P.24 614, 617, 622; Carter v. Gallagher (8th Cir.-1971)

452 F.2d315, 318, 331; United States v. Ironworkers Local 86

(9th Cir. 1971) 443 F.2d 544; 548, 554.) The University asserts

that thou deCialons establish the validity of a preference

to minorities on the basis of race even if the'classifica-

pion results in detriment to the majority:

The' authorities are not persuasive. In all these

oases the court found that the befendant. had practiced die-

%
crimination in the past, and that the preferentiallicatment

of minorities was necessary to grant them the opportunity for

equality which would have been theirtibut for the past dis-
,

criminatory conduct.' Absentia. finding of past discrimination- -

and thus the need for remedial measures to compensate minori-

ties for the prior
disiriminatory practices of the employer- -

the 'federal courts, with one exception, have held that'the

preferential treatment.of minorities 4n-employment is

invalid on the ground that it depiives a member of the

-36-
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25/

;Ajority of* benefit
because of his race. (Chance K.

Board of Examiners (2d Cir. 1976) 44 U.S.L.Week 2343; Kirkland

v. New York StkDept. of Correctional Serv. (2d 01r. 1975)

. 4

520 10.2d1120,
427-428; Weber v. Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical

Corp. (g.f.a. 1976) 45 U.S.L.Week°2018;
Brunetti v. City of

Berkeley (N.D.Cal. 1975) 11 c-74-a051 BFP; 2 6./ Ander4p v. San-

Francisco Unified School District (N.D.Cal. 1973) 357 F.SuPP.

s'248.250.)
21/

4

2 5 / T dissent challenges
this statement as over-

broad, claiming that a nullifier of cases have compelled -"affirma-

tive action" in the
employmestt context, abecnt a showing that

a particular employer has enraged in racialedi4criminationIn

the past. In fact, in all the federal cases cAted by the dis-

sent for this proposition (post, p. , fn. PI), there was a finding

by either a court or an administrative agency that the labor

unions which supplied employees to the employer had Veen guilty

of disdriminatory prabtices. In Weiner v. Cuyahoga Community

College Diptrict (Ohio 1969) 249 H.E.2d 907, the employer was

required only to give "unequivocal assurance of positive.equal

m employment opportunity
efforts" and was not called upon to as-

s
....,

. sure that a certain percentage
of'persons hired would be from

ua the minority community.
. , '

4

.

Furthermore the dissent erroneously claims that

Washington v. Davis, 44 U.S.L.Week,4789, stands for the proposi-

tion that "benign" racial classification& are constitutional.

(Post, p. .14) That case, holds only that affirmative efforts .

orifie Waafirngton, D.C.
police department to recruit black of-

.ficera negates any inference that the department was guilty,of

discriminatiort. 4
26/

Brunetti is not published in federal report4.

i
27/ 'the University attempts to distinguish Anderson

on the 'ground that the regulations in that case would-WRY
resulted in according a preference to minorities for almost

all the' administrative assignments and promotions, whereas

here only 16 out-of 100 places are reserved for minorities.

But Anderson is not so easily diptinguishabld. The opinion

leaves no that'the reason for striking down the regula-

tion was not that an excessiveltnuaber of minorities was pre-

ferred over whites, but that they were preferre at all absent

41'Multilith opinisni,"-page' 16, Cootnot 6.

i'Multilith opinion, page 17. .
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As,

It is important to observe that all ofthese cases,

..-0,Nwith the
exception o'f Weber, hold that it la unconstitutional'

reverse
discrimination,to grant a preference to a minority

employee in the absence of a showing of prior discrimination

by the particular
emPloyir granting the preference. Obviouily,

...this principle would apply whether the preference was compelled

by a court or. voluntarily
initiated by the employer. Moreover,

Drums
Anderson and Weber all invalidated voluntary pro- -

28/

grams of preference for minorities. Thus, there is no merit

a finding that the defendant had been guilty of prior diacrima-

Atory_conduct.

I

The sole exception to the rule stated above is Porcelli

v'. Titus (3&Cir. 1970) 431 F.2d_1254.' In that case; the board

of'education abolished the ,list previouslyusedto proMote employ

to the position of principal or vice-principal in the Newark

school system.' The persons on the list had been chosen by

competitive examination.
Instead of utilizing the lilt, the

promotions were made by the school board upon recommendation

of the superintendent of schools, who used the race of a

candidate as one factorin Making his recommendatibns.
He

asserted that the system of Making promotions from the list

was outmoded because the number of minority students in the

schools ha increased
dramatically since the system was

adopted and that the academic performance of the students

would be enhanced by an increase in the number of minority

principals and vice principals. The teachers at the top of

the list,:who had been denied Promotion, asserted that their

constitutional rights,hed,been violated. The court foupd

against them,,reasoning
that the ptirpose of abolishing the

Promotional list was to integrate the faculty rather than to

discriminate against the plairiti'ffs. The decisioh, with

little discussion,
applied. the integratipn rationale of Drown

v. Board of Education),
with6utreLogpizing the distinction

between a classification which grants a benefit to one race

at the expenseof another and orie, which does not have that;

effect:- This debision cannot be harmonized with the other

federal deals/0ns cited above, with which it is clearly in.

conflict,, and we do not-rind its reaioning persuaaive.

28/ For mxample, in Brunetti;the Justification'for

'the preference was a
"history'6T-araillminatory practices--

throughout all segbenta of American society" but the program

was held Io,be invalid because there was no deteraination that

the city had previously engaged in discriminatory practices,

and in fact, the city consistently
maintained., as does the

University in the present case, that it had never discriminated

against minorities.
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to
the assertion of the dissent that there is some undefined

onstitutional significance to the Tact that the University

elected to adopt the special admission program and was not

compelled to do so by court order. To the victim of racial

discrimination the result is not noticeably different under
,

either' circumstance.

,There ii no evidence in the record to indVdte

that the University has discriminated against minority appli-

centiin the past. Never elena amici curiae ask that we

'Mind, by analogy to the loyment discrimination cases,

that the' University's reliance on grade point averages and

of, Medical College Admission Test in evaluating appli:

cants amounted'tolliscriMination in fact against minorities.

rn
4 Antic/ claim that the application ofthese quantitative
ha
c) mai-sures by the Unliversity had resulted in the exclusion of

a disproportionate numiler of minority applicants, that grades

and teat scores ere not significantly related to a student's

performance in medical school or in the profession, and that

the test is culturally biased. 19 the recent case of

Washington v. Davis, supra, 44 U.S.L.week 4789, the ted

Stites Supreme Court has made it clee that the standard for

,adjudicating claims of racial discrimination on Conati a-

,'
tional grourids is not the same as the 'standard a able

,to cases decided under title VII, and that absent a racially

.

*

I

-39-
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o
VI,

dlicriminatory purpose, a test: is not invalid sdlelr be- ,

lildhe it may have a racially disproportionnte'impact: Thu's,

the fact' that minorities ere underrepresented at the Uni-

versity would not suffice to support a determination that the

University has discriminated against minorities ip the past.

(See also Tyler v. Vickery (5thCir. 1974) 517 F.2d 1089,

1095.) In any event, we are not called upon to decide the

iasue reined by amid in the preeept,ease.. Neithei party

contended in the trial co tO that the UniverAity had

practiced discrimination, and no evidence with.regard fo

that question was admitted below.
29/

Thus, on the basis of

the retordbefore us, we Must presume that the University
. .

has not engaged in past discriminatory conduct.

The University relies upon Alevy v. Downstage

Medical, enter, supra, 384 N.Y.Supp.2d 82. There, as

6
here, a hite medical studdnt alleged that he had

beendisc iMinated against to admission to a-publicly 8

funded medical school because of prel'irences accorded to

black and Puerto Rican applicants in the admission program.

Although the court found that the ectiool had discriminated

in favor of the minority appl cants, it did not decide

,whother the preference Was go stitutional. Rather, it held-

that the petitioner did not demonstrate his right to relief

. ?..21 Admittedly, neither the University nor Bakke '

wouldha'lie an intereet,An raising such a'claim. 'Put this fact
alone would not Justify us in Making a finding on a factual. .

matter not presented below.

4o-
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se he had
tailed to show that he would have been ad-

,-

:We.'
if no preference

had.been
exteavied to minority

3;plicants.
The opinion

contains dictum
which is in con-

.

fltct
with some

of our reasoning,
but the court's holding

Is not at variance"
with our determination

that the special

30/

admission
program Is invalid.

30/
-- In the course of the opininp, the court declared

that a preference to
minorities in university

admissions is

permissible
if the

state. has a substantial
interest in the

program and
that suchan interest

would be
found if, on bal-

ance, the
gain to be derived. from the,preferentisl

policy out-

weighs its possible detrimental
effects.

It reActed the

"compelling
interest"

standard which,
we have

plied on the

ground that the Fourteenth
Amendment was

adopted to guarantee'

equality for
blacks and "by logical'

extension has
come to in-

clude all minority
groups" and that it would be "ironic and ,

would cut against the.very
grain of the

amendment" were

that provision used "to strike
down measures

designed to achieve

,real equality
for persons

whom it Was intended
to aid." (384

rn

0-4

N.Y.Supp.2d at p. 89.) The court acknowledged
that A show-

ing must be made that no nonracial alternative
would serve the

same purpose
as a racially discriminatory

policy and, although

its language
is not entirely

clear, it implied that
the burden

was uporothe
university to show that the preferentialpro-

gram fulfilled a subitantial
atate'intereat

and that there were!

no leas Intrusive alternatives
available.

The opinion
in Alemy did not decide if the prefer-

ential program met a.substantial
state interest o004(hether

an alternative
leis disadvantageous

to the majority
could have

been deiised,
sinceit held that the petitioner

would not

have been admitted even in the absence of the program.

The dictum in Alevy
appears to conflict with our

analysis in this opinion
only td 'the extent

that it fails to

apply the "compelling
interest" mea2ure.

Since we have assumed,

in this opinion,
arguento, that wit minor exceptions the

Unisiersity has demonstrated
that the special-

admission program

serves a compelling state
interest, even

this conflict between

the language of the New York court and this
opinion is more

apparent than real. Alevy suggests
that thilfturden of showing

that the state's interest cannot
be met by leas intrusive'means

remains with the discriminator--akapproach
consistent with

that which we adopt here. In sum, the decision in Alevy does

not provide a convinping
refutation of our determination3hat

to Special admission program
is invayd

18;-
-41-

1

, )

Few legal issuesin recent years have troubled all

-
divid4-14a1 commentators- as much as that which we decal

today. Observers of varied persuasion have demonstrated aii'

)Ambivalence regarding the lawfulness and social desirability

, -

of preferential admission polfeles These doubts, induced,
u

by disturbed sensibilities, are readily comprehensible.

-
On the one hand, it is urged that prefer tial

treatment for minorities is essential In order to\afford

them an opportdnity to enjoy the benefits which would have

i

been theirs but for more than a century of
,

exploitation and

discrimination by the-prevailing majority. Although legal

.
impediments to equality have been removed by, the judiciary

and by the Congress, goes the Argument, minorities still

labor under severe handicaps. To achlete the American goal

f
,

of true equality of
oppOrtunity among- b11 races, more is

required than merely removing-the
fa' shackles of past formal 4'

restrictions; in the absence of special assistance, minori--k

ties will become a
oself-perpetuating group at the bottom leve

0
of our society who have lost the-ability and the hope or

moving up." (Kaplan, Equality in an Mnegpal World (1'946)

61 363, 374.) Preferential admiasions will b

necessary only until minorltlea can compete on.an equal'haals

and will benefit not drag, the appllcint who is especially

- -42
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'31/

treated,
but also the minority

community in general.

The persuasiveness
of these arguments cannot be

denied, for the ends sought by such programs
are clearly

just I the benefit to minorities is viewed in isolation.

Mit ther' are more forceful policy reasons against
e

preferential
admissions based on race. The divisive-Affect

of such preferences needs no explication and raises serious

doubts whether the advantages
obtained by the few pre-

ferred are worth the inevitable coat to racial harmony.

31/The dissenting
opinion justifies

the special

admission program on the ground that alnorities have histori-

cally been the victims of discrimination
and that preferences

in their favor would prpvide diversity
in the student body

and integrate
the ,University

and the medical
profession. This

reasoning would sanction
preferences on racial or ethnic

vounds in all areas of society in which minorities are under-

represented if such preferences
are "directly andrreasonably

related to the' attainment
of integration."

(Post, p. .4)

In an analogous
situation, the Supreme Court has recently

cautioned against the adoption of a rule which would have such

far-flung consequences. In Washington v. Davie,'supra,,44

U.S.L.Week 4789, the high court held that, in order to eatab-

lisp unconstitutionar
discrimination, it was notsufficient to

show that more black than white police recruits
failed a writ-

ten test, but that the plaintiffs were required to demonstrate

that.the test had a racially
discriminatory purpose.

In-the

course of Its opinion, the court stated,-"A
rule'that a statute

designed to serve neutral ends is nevertheless
invalid, absent

compelling
juatif)cation, if in practice it benefits or burdens

ohe rece pore than another would be far reaching and would,

raise serious
questions about, and perhaps invalidate ,_a whole,

range of tax, welfare, public service, regulatory, and-liceni- --

ing statutes
that may be more

burdensome to the poor and to

the average
black than to the-more affluent white." (44 U.S. Ivo

L.Week at p. 4794.)

.11/ Frederick Douglass,
the emahcipated

slave, per-
.

ccived the problem clear y 130 years ago. In the Liberator

'Hultilith opi on,'page 35.

-43-

ht

The overemphasis upon race as a criterion will undoubtedly

be counterproductive:- rewards
and penalties, Achievements

and failures, are likely to be considered in a racial con-

text through the school years and beyond.- Pragmatic prob-

lems are, certain to arise in identifying groups which should

be preferred or in specifying their numbera,'and preferences

once eadiblished will be difficult to alter or abolish;

human nature suggests a preferred
minority will be no more

willing than others to relinquish an advantage one it is

bestowed. Perhaps most important, the, pgAnciple that the

Constitution sanctions racial discrimination
against a race--

Any race - -la a dangerous concept fraught with potential for

misuse in situations which involve far leas laudable objectives

than are manifest in the present case.

While a program an be damned by-semanticsAt is

difficult to avoid bonalderIng the
University scheme as a,

farm of an'education quota system, beneyolent in

.

voncept per-

.

haps, but a revival of quotas neverthelesp,. No. college ad-
-

mission policy in history has been an thoroughly discredited

in contemporary
times'aathe use of racial percentages.

for March 27, 1846, he wrote: 4"[T]hdugh I am more closely °

connected
and'identified with one class: of outraged, op-

pressed and enslaved people, I cannot allow myself to be

insensible to the wrongs and suffering of any part of the

grtat fakli-of man." .(Graham, There Was Once a Save

(1947) pc 3054)

-44r
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7er

cuarariteed to the majority by the equal pripection clause qt

Chp Pourteenth Amendment of the United States Conatitution.

Oriiinated as a means of exclusion of racial and religious

*minorities from higher education, a quota becomes no less

offensive when it serves to-exclude a'racial majority. "No,

norm of discrimination should be opposed more vigoroUsly

than the quota system."' (McWilliams, A Mask For, Pkvilege

33/
(1940),p. 2.38.)

To uphold the University would call for the

sacrifice of principle for the sake of dubioua'expediency

and would represent a retreat in the struggle to assure that

each mound woman 8111 be judged on the basis orindividual

merit alone, -a str gla which has only lately achieved suc-

cess in removtng-egal barriers to racial equality. The

PI safest course, the one moat consistent with the fundament

tra interests of all races and with the design of the Constitu-

tion is to hold, as we do, that the especial admission pro-

gram is unconstitutional because it violates the'rights

33/
In another context the supreme Court has

frowned upon the doctrine of rigid proporioneltty., In up-
holding the right of a state to ban picketing the eurpose of
which was to compel a store to hireNegroes in proportion
tp Negro customers, the high court held, "To deny to Cali-
fornia the right to ban picketing in the (areal-stances of
this case would mean that there could be no prohibition of
the pressure of picketing to secure proportional employment
on ancestral grounds ofHungarians in Cleveland, of Poles
in Buffalo, of flermaps i Milwaukee, of Portuguese in New
Bedford, of Mexicans in Man Antenie7-dr the numerous minority
groups in Hew York, and so on through the whole gamut of
racial and religious concentrations in various cities."
(Hughes v. Superior Court (1950) 339 U.S. 460, 464.)

188
-457

Bakke's Appeal

As set forth above, the trial court found that
)

court

BaVe would not have been admitted to either the 1973 or
R.

1974 entering class at the University even if there had been

no special admisaien program. However, in reaching this

condlusion the court ruled that the burden of proof remained

with Bakke throughout the trial. He asserts that since he

established that the University had dtscriminated arainst him

cabse of his race, the burden of proof shifted to the ani-'

versity to demonstrate that he would not, have been admitted

even without the special admission program. '4

We, agree. Under the general rule, the burden of

proof would remain with plaintiff Bakke throughout the trial

on the issue oP his admission. -(Evid. Code, § 500.) How-

ever, a substantial number of federal cases ,involving employ =-

ment discrimination_under_t_itle_VII hae,heldthat if the

plaintiff establishes that the emploirr hal been guilty or

i discrimination in hiritig or promotion, and he brings himself

within the class. of employees who suffered discrimination,

the burden at e:owing that he was unqUalified for the job

or the promotion. rests with the employer. (see, e.g.,

Pranks u. Bowian Transportation, Inc., atii?e:(44 U.3.L.Weok

18



43564363; Mims v. Wilson (5th'Cir. 1975). 514 F.2d 106, 11Q;

Meadows V. Ford Motor Company (6th Cir. 1975) 510 P.2d 939,

948; Baxter v. Savannah'Sugar Refining Corporation (5th

Cir. 1974) 491F.2d 437, 444-445.) As the United States

Supreme Courtfatated in the Franks case, "Ho reason appears

. . . why the victim rather than the perpetrator of the illegal

act should bear the burdenof proof . . . ." 144 U.S'.L.Week

at p. 4363, fn. 32.)
4.

By analogy to, these decisions, we hold that the

trial court should have ruled that sihce Bakke successfully

demonstrated that the Untt;rsity had unconstitutionally dis-

orimlnated'against-him, the burden of proof shifted to the

University to establish that he would not have been admitted

to the1973 or 1974 entering class, without the invalif prefer-

,
ences. In these circumstances, we remand the case to the

S
trial court for the purpose of determining, under the proper

.

allacttion of the bdrden of proof, whether Bakke would have

been admitted to the 1973 or 1974 entering class absent the

special admlision program. (Sea Haft v. Lone Palm Hotel

1 J

(1970) 3 Cal,3d 756, )31'

34/
7

Becauseof the manifest prejudice to education»

al institutions if we were to reqUIre that our holding herein'

'be applied so as to eat aside admission decisions made,in the

past;-the rule we mpuounce shall, with the exceptions here-

after specified, govern o6ly those admIssion,decisions-made
after the date, this opinio become6 final in this court. How-

ever, our holdirig shall apPly to Bakke and any other applicants.

who have filed .actions for judicial relief on similar grounds

prior to the.filing date: of this opinion.

-47-
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I
A

The judgment is affirmed
%
Ili:corer as it determines

that the special admission program is invalid; the judgment

is reversed ineofar as it denies Bakke

ing that ha be -admitted to the Universi

court is directed to determine whether

accepted for the 1973 'or 1974 entering

with the views expressed 'herein. Bakke

I.,

costs 'n these appeals.

.

,

WE CONCUR;

WR/OHT,
McCOMB, J.
* SULLIVAN, J.
CLARK, J.
nicnAnDson, J.

4.

4

L.

an injunction order-

ty, and the trial

he would have been

class in aocordan4

shall recover his

4405K, J .
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ALLAR BAKXE,
)

)

Plaintiff, Cross-defendant )

and Appellant, o )

)

)

)

)

V.'

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORN

fendapt, Cross-complainant )

and App611ant.
1

MODIFICATION.OF OPINION

S.F. 23311
.

Super, Crt. No. 3287

BY THE COURT: The opinion tilted herein on
.

September 16, 1976, appearing ft 18 Ca1.3d 34, is modified

by the following changes on page 64: (1) by adding thek words

"would ordinarily" following the word "we" and preCeding the

,word "remand" on line 2, (2) by adding at. the end of line 6

the following: "However, on appeal-the University has

conceded thatit cannot meet the burden of proving that the

special admission program did not result rn Bakkeils exclusion.

ThereSerehe is entitled to an order that he be admitted to

the University." (p. by deleting lines 10. through 13 and

t

e.

4

trial court is directed to enter judgment ordering Bakke to

be admitte.. Bakke shall recover his costa on thefe appealak"

-subetittting therefor the following: "University, and the

a

1

I
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2

e

4
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INTEREST OF AMICI CURIAE

The Natiold Urban League, Inc., is a charitable.

and -educational or.gamization organized as a not-for-

profit corporation under the Jaws of-the State of New

York. Poi more than 65 years, the League' and its
predecessors have addressed° themselves to the prob-

lenis of disadvantagedininorities in the United States

by improving the working Conditions of blacks -and

other minorities,, by fostering better rap' relations
and increased understanding among all persons, and

ty implementing. programs approved by the LeagUe"s

interracial board of trustees.
,

The NOW Legal Defense and Educational Fund

is the litigation and education affiliate of the National

Organiiation :for Women. NOW is a national mem-
bership organization of`'woinen and men organized,

to bring women into full and equal parti4Bation

every aspect of American society. The organization

ifas a membership of approximately 30,000 with over

five hundred chapters throughout the United States.

Many of its members are university %%anen, faculty

`and students. ,

The UAW is the largest industrial union in 'the

world, representing approximately a million, and a

half workers and their families. Inelliding wives 'and

children, UAW-represents more than 41/2 million per-

sons throughout the United States and Canada. The

UAW, which is deeply committed to equal opportimity

Letters of consent from counsel for the petitioners and the

respondents have been filed with the Clerk of the Court.

.
ti

3 A

tinning legal -education programs, defense of advo-
cates faeldg judicial laid bar .sanctions, and watchdog
activity on 'law school tidmiisions and curriculum.

La Reza National Lawyers. Association is a nation-
wide group of attorneys ,of Mexican-American heri-
tage. The Association is eiiminitted to working for the
moveMent toward equality of Mexican Americans in /
American society. To achieve this end, the Association ,

is committed to increase, the admission; of 'Mexican-
Americans to law schools and the legal profession in
order that the legal needs of Mexican- Americans can
be rePresented. to the fullest in the courts of our natIO'n.

The National Lawyers. Guild is an organization
founded in 1937 with over 5,000 members. It works to
maintain and protect civil rights and -civil liberties.

7'

and "anti4
./

serimination, does much more/than bar-
, gain for its members. It is ..by: miindate of its ,Cansti- -

talon', and tradition deeply. involved in the larger issues
, of the, quality of life and the improvement of demo -

eratie institutions. The question presented by this ease
vitally \ affects theITAW and its members.

The Nationalp Conference of Black /Lawyers, through -

its, national office, local chapters, cooperating ati
tome)* iand the law student organization has' (1)
Carried Ion, a, firogram of, litigation, including .defense .
of affir iative suits on' community issues; (2) moni-
tored vernMental activity th4 affects the black

. community, including judicial apNintments, and the
. work of the legislative, execntive, judicial iind adminis

ttative branches of 'government; and 01 served the
black bar through lawyer referial, job placement, cbn-
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U.O.'Davis Law School, Chicano Alumni Association

is n group of Chicano gradn'ates of the Martin Luther .

Jr.. School of Law.at `U.C. Davis. The Associa-

tion'a goals are twofold: (1) °plate as a forum for

communication, for Chicano law graduates in order_

that they can work for the social betterment of -the,

Chicano people; -and, (2-) to maintain communication

with Chicano law. studerits at the Davis Law School in

order 'to assist, the students in the areas of- admis-

sion, retention and graduatiOn.

The Black Alumni Association' is coin

posed of graduatei of the U.C.L.A. special admissions

program who are interested ih the continuing vitality

. of the special admissions prograMs as one vehicle of

assuring representation of- minorities in the Univer-

iity's graduate schools. In ,conjunction with the Vni-

versity,,ibis AssoCiation has a continuing interest in

'maintaining such programs.

MexicanTire AMerican Legal *Tense and tdnea-
.. --tional.Fund is a privately fiinded civil rights law firm,

dedicated to inuring that the civil aglits of Itiexican

Americans are properly protected; a major thrust of.

their efforthas been, in the area cif education, includ:

ing higher education, for Avbich they have established

ia Task Fore of prominent Mexican Americans to ad.-.

vise thein: They filed ail Lupien§ brief, in the instant

-ease When it was pending in the California Supreme

Court:

Tire, -Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Educational ,`

Fund is a privatety funded civil rights law firm dedi-

cated to insuring that the civil righti otpersons of

Puerto Rican ancestry are fully protected. They have

been greatly Involved in educationrlitigation on. behalf

at 11 miA111011tH.

5-

National Bar Association, Inc:, Was formally orga,-,

nized in 1.925,01t consists of jurists," lawyers, 'legal
scholars -and students 'whose purpose and programs
have sought to combat the effects of racial diserimina-
tion and toaulvance the realization of the goal of first
class citizenship fot all Americans, Me membership
of the Association has successfully advanced ,the in-

. terests. of minority citizens in the areas of housing,

employment, education, voting, and protection of the `

rights of criminalidefendants.

rA Roza National `Lniv Students Association is a
nationwide group of Chicano and tatila law students
organized' for the foliating. purposes: I) to recruit.
Chicanos and Latinos to attend 1astvselniols).3 2) to as'

sist in the retention, of 'Chicano and Latino law stu-
dents once .they are :admitted to law seliool; and 3) to
promote the provision of -legal services to' Chicano
and Latino communities throughout the nation.

'diaries Vouston liar Association is an AssOciiition
principally ecimpriseci of Tihrek -attorneys: in "Yorth-
ern Pal ifinnia. 'It is ;:n affiliate of the nitional Bar
Association, a nationwide association of RIM: Attor-
neys and students. Charles.liousfon Bar Assochrtion\
has been, actively 'involved ill promoting and.proteel-
ing the civil riglas of allminorities. It. includes among
its members, judges, attorneys and law professs.-and
Ms- a eloserelationslcip with minority student asSoci-
ations.

,California 12tiral 'Legal Assistance, Inc., or.?,

ganization funded under the hegal Services Corpora-
,, tion Act to provide legal iissistance to 1E11.C-income in-

dividuals." A high proportion.. of its clients are mem-
:hers of racial minority groups- ilid a gootl.(ietil of Wt.
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efforts have been directed toward combatting the et.'

feets of racial discrimination against these clients in

many segments of American society.

BALSA was founded in 1968 in NY and has 7,000

Black 1a*. students among its membership. Its purpose

is to articulate and promote goals of Black American

flaw students, encourage professional competeice and

instill in the Black attorney and law student a greater

:awareness of and'commitment to the needs of the Black'

t01111711111i ty.

I.
_ .

INTRODUCTION .1

Whether the Constitution will .permit the use of

affirmative efforts by institAtions of liFlier education

to overcome historical discrimination and segregation

of racial minorities Is an issue, of vital importance,

both to amiei, and to, the American society at large.

The' Court's resolution of the issue presented in this

ease may determine the future course of integration

efforts not only inure medical profession, but in other

professions and the'eclatationat avenues. leading to

.them. Salt a decision will have u dramatic -and long-

term impact on civil.riglits and race relations for fu-

titre 'decades in this country. The resolution 9f this

issue may in many ways approach in importance the

landmark decision, Brown-v. Board of Rducation, 347

U.S. 483 (1954).

Although desirous that this important issue be

finally -resolved, amicistrongly urge that 'a decision not

be rendered in the case at bar. Ii<is essential that this

issue may be resolved in a case where a spirited conflict

between tho pOtiett luta resulted in, a fully developed

0' 7
C

(record upon which to base such an important decision.

The crux of amici's Position is that instead petitioner).

have attempted to "stipulate" to this Court's jurisdic-
tion in order that they can seek an advisory opinion on
this -critical-Issue .in a case with a sparse ecord and
without the.presence of a case or controversy as man-

'dated by rticle III oklie United States Constitution.
An issue of this mapitude simply cannot he resolved

in a case which severely lacks "that concrete adrerk-
ness which- sharpens the presentation of issues upon
which the Court so largely, deilends for illumination of

difficult constitutional questions". Flast v. Cohen, 392

U.S. 83, 99 (1968).

-

AS A RESULT OF BAKKE'S LACE OF STANDING TO SUE. NO

CAP OR CONTROVERSY EXISTS HEREIN AS REQUIRED BY

ARTICLE III \

A. The Requirenria of Article III.

In a formulation of the rule directly applicable to
the facts of this case, this Courtin Flast v. Cohen,
supra, at 99 stated the requirement of standing as a
constitutional prerequisite to federal jurisdiction:

The fundamental aspect of standing focuses on
the party seeking to get his complaint before a fed-
eral court and not on the issues he wishes to haves
adjudicated'

g la Mr. Jitstice Frankfurter stated;
One must oneself be made a victim Ofalaw (Lehon v. City

Alldnta, 242 U.S. 53 (1916),) or belong to the class 'for.
whose sake the constitutional protection is given' (Hatch v.
Reardon, 204 U.S. 162, 180 (1007)) to be able- to invoke
the Constitution before the Court. Frankfurter, A .Note on
Adviwry Opinions, 37 Ifarv. I4. Rev. 1002, 100G, N. 12 (1024).
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Last term this Court reiterated this rule as follows:

. . . The standing question in its Art. III aspect
"is whether the plaintiff has 'alleged such per-
sonal stake in the outcome of the controversy' as
to warrant his invocation of federal court juris-
diction and to justify exercise of the court's reme-
dial powers on his behalf." TilltrthN. Se lain, 422 °
U.S. 490, 498-499 (1975) (emphasis in original).
In sum, when a plaintiff's standing is brought into
issue the relevant inquiry is whether, assuming
justiciability of the claim, the plaintiff has shown.
An injury' to himself that iS likely to be redressed
by a favorable decision. Absent such a showing,
exercise of its power by a federal court mould, be
gratuitous and thus inconsistent with the Art. III
limitation. Simon v. Ea Stern Kentucky W.R.O.;

U.S. ---,--, 96 S.Ct. '1917, ----, (1916).%
Accord 8Thrra Club,v. Morton, 405 U.S..727734-
.35 (1072) ; United States v. Richardson, 418 U.S.

166, 174 (1974).'

This causation reqhirement is not met by the facts of

this case. This Court's jurisdiction can only be exer-

cised if it is shown, first, that Bakke suffered a "spe-
Cific harm" to himself as "the consequence" of the

Task Force program at U.S. Medical School; Mirth-
Seldin, supra, at 505 (1975). No such showing has

or could be made. To the contrary, a#. strongly sup-

ported by the evidence in the record and as specifically

stated in the trial court's findings, "plaintiff would not

have been accepted for admission to the class entering

file Davis Medical ,School . . . tin'1973 and 1974] even

'Just this week; the Court once again reaffirmed the Ward-Simon

principle that an "actionable causal relationshire"must be demon-

, strated between the challengdd conduct and the asserted injury.

20 G.
Arlington Heights v. Alctropolitan Musing Corp.,
(January 11, 1977) (Slip. Opp. at B538-13542).

9.

if there had been no special admissions rogram.""
(Pet. for Cert., App. F. p. 116a.)

/3. The Facts of This Case Do Not Comport with the Article III
Requirement.

Mrs Bakke applied to the Davis Medical School in
1973 .and 1974. Inneach of these years, he was not se-
lected for 'any-of the 84 regular 'admission positions
available.' It is his contention that he 'would have been
admitted had the 16 Task Pore positions been opened
and available to regular appliCants. In short, this
proposition is premised on the belief that his applica-
tion was among the top 16 regular applicants not ad-.
mitted. The evidence' in the record reveal Bakke's
premise to be totally without foundation.

1. The application process.

In order to understand why it is relatively easy to
make such an assertion, it is necessary to realize that
all applicants were given a "Benchmark score" which
was the primary tool for comparing candidates. This _

Ikenchmark score was e 'composite of many factors in-
cluding scores on the MOAT examination, grade point
average. and evaluations flowing from various inter-
views. Testimony indicates that with only-Minor excep-
lions, not relevant to Bakke, an applicant with a
higher Benchmark score Nvo s admitted over one in the
same batch with a lower score (CT.' 63-64). This was 6
true, Only with respect to those applications which

In 1973, there were in fact 85 regular admission position; and
1§ Task Force positions. This recently discovered fact was not
reflected in the trial court record. See n. , infra.

"CT" References are to the Clerk's TransCrtpt filed in the
*California Supreme Court.
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were considered within the same period of time be-

cause it Was the practice to evaluate the applications in

"batches" (CT. 63-64). In the first month in which

acceptances weremade, applications then on file would

be evaluated in ortier to send,out ,early offers.

After a' sampling of acceptances were received,

which would indicate an acceptante rate adequate to

fill the number of spaces still available, all of the pre-

viornsly received applications which were competitive

but had not prompted offers would -be cempared with,

recently received applications and' a second round of

offers would go forth to fill the remaining slots. The

applications thus on-file in January would be evaluated

against .each other41/4Tho applicants with the highest

Benchmark scores .recekys offers. The applications on

file during successive rounds would likewise be evalu-

ated and otters wo 14, o to. thosn with The highest

Benblunlirk, scores. T i is, tile two determintitive factors

in the decision-makin process were the Benchmark

score thatjhb aulica it was given and the time when

the application was considered At the conclusion of

this process, the remainingttudents, who were numer-

ically close to admission,' were placed on an alternate

list. Inclusion on the alternatdi list was not based on

strict numerical rankings. The Dean of Admission bad

discretioft to admit/persons who would bring special

skills. It should life noted that the Dean in neither year

exercised his disci.eflim to place Bakke on the alternate

list (CT. 64): This then is the basic framework from

which the Dean of Admission in uncontroverted testi-

m'ony ,and. the' trial court, on the basis 'of such -testi-

mony,,.was able to determine thatjvtr. Bakke would not

bay; been admitted even in the absence of the Task

Force program.

11

2. The Bakke applicatioys.
Bakke's 1973 applicatiOn, his first, 6s not received

until "quite late", and was thus prejudiced by the fact
that a substantial number` of the positions had' already
been filled (CT. 64). Earlier applicants, ,regular as
well as TVA Force, had been accepted fol'admission
prior to consideration of Bakke's 'application (CT.
54, 18.1). Thus, his application was -competing for an
°them* more limited,mtmber of remaining positions
against a larger number, of competitors. Mr. Bakke's
1973 BencliMark score vas 468. As the Dean of Ad-
mission stated, \Uiln filling the 100 spaces in the class
no applicants with ratings below 470 were admitted
after Mr. )3akke's' evaluation, was coinPleted". (CT.
69).

Assuming that none of the Task Force atiMittees
had been able to meet the regular admission 'standafds
and that all 16 positions were available, the Dean,of
Admissions has unequivocally stated,that Bakke would
nevertheless have been denied admission:

."Indeed, Plaintiff would Niot even 'have been',!
among the 16 who would haye been selected assum-
ing that all of the places reserved'under the spa-
cial admissions program kid been open following,.
Plaintiffs' evaluation. Almost 'every applictint of-;
feted, a place in the class after the middle of Mar
attends the medical school. There ivere 15 appli-
ciputs at 469 ahead of Mr, Bakke and he would not
have been among the top applicants at 468 because
be etas not a 468 put on the alternates list as be
bad no special qualifications or new information
upgrading his score."
(CT. 70).

Indted there were twenty students in 1973 who like
-- Bakke had 468, some of 'whom were placed on the al-

,. '209
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terUates list due to special qualifications ,(CT. 70).

It thus is certain that at least 16 persons had priority

over Mr. Bakke in 1973 and, thus; as, the trial court

loUnd, the demise of the Task Force program would

not have resulted in his admission.

The evidence is mien stronger regarding' Bakke's

1974 application. Ills 1974 Benchmark score was 549

out of 600. The record shows that th who
werjoa total of

20 applicants on the alternates list who would have

'been selected for any additional positions. Once again,

Bakke was not on tile alternates list in,1974. Further-

more, there were an additional 12 applicants, not on

the alternates list, with numerical ratings above

9 ,
,Bakke's 549 (CT. 71). Thus, there were at least 32

CAI
cm applicants who were ahel of Bakke for the 16 pos-

sible positions. As the Dean of Admission stated, in

'1974 Bakke did not even "come close to- admission"

(CT. 71).` '1

An additional factor which would have operated against,

Bakke's
application is the definite possibility that some of the Task

Force, admittees would have been able to gain admission under the

regular -admissions
profess. While there arc no numerical' ratings

of Task Force admittees available, the record does disclose that the

overall grade Opt average of such admittees ranged up to 336

in 1973) (CT./175,-2S). In 1974, Task Force admittees had overali.-

grade point averages ranging up, to 3.45 and seicn grade point

averages
ranging up to 3.89 (CT: 178, 223). Bakke's scores were

3,51 and 3.495-rpeetively.
(CT. 115). Thus, in both 1973 aitil 11)74,

1(419there ivere SPas e / ec applicants whose grades equalled and sur-

pas.seciothat-of Da eke and who could have met certain of the non.-

racial lc-pedal consideration
factors making their applications more

- , attractive. Finally, it should be noted" that in 1973, Bakke was

. denied admission at 10 other Medical Schools to which ho applied

(Bowman-Gray,
University of South Dakota, University of Cin-

cinnati, Wayne StateUniversity, Georgetown
University, Mayo,

U.C.I..A., San Francisco, Stanford sand his undergraduate alma

pallor, Univivsity of Minnesota) (CT. 48-49):

2
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In conclusion, the uneontroverted evidence strongly
supports the finding of the trial court that the Task
Force program had no effect on Bakke's application in

that he would have been denied admission regardless
of the program's existence.

As in TVartk where the facts faded to show that the
restrictive zoning practices resulted in plaintiffs' ex-
clusion, here the record is equally devoid of any facts

showing that the Task Force program resulted in

Baltke'a exclusion from the Davis Medical School. No

showing is possible that "but for" the Task Force pro-
gram, Bakke would have been admitted. In shortf no
"casual relationship" exists'on these, facts. TVarth,,

supra, 422 U.S. at, 407.

Bakke is .simply not within the class:of .persons
affevted tht holier he seeks to-diallenge. The parties

seek a "gratuitous" decision of Complex and vitally
important. issues in this easex"ineonsistent with the
Article III limitation". Simon; supra U.S.

96,S.Ct. 1917.

C. The "Stipulation" By the University is an Effort to fabricate

, Jurisdiction in This Court.

Under the standards of Article III, as has been pre-
viously shown, Bakke does not have sufficient standing:-
to prosecute this litigation in the federal courts. The
University, in its rush to obtain a judgment from this
Court, recognized this fatal flaw alter the California
&keine Court filed- its opinion. At the time of its
Petition for Rehearing in. the California Supreme
Court, the University sought to correct it. What-it did,
in essence, was.to "stipulate";to this Court's jurisdic-
tion in order to obtain the advisory opinion they seek.
Such a "stipulation" wars a intro fahication of The

2 ia
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facts, eontrury to the University's insistent position

up to that dote, and contrary to the..trial court's find-

ings;T 'further it is ineffectual undo.: this Court's eon-

'sistent rulings that parties cannot stipulate to juris-

diction Swift tt Co. v. Hocking Valley By. Co., 243

U.S. 282, 289 (1917).

Tpee California Supreme7Court in its September

16th Order remanded to the trial court the issue of

whether Bakke would have been admitted to the Davis

Medical School in the absence of the Task Force pro-

The Petitioners make reference to an aside by the trial court in

its initial Notice of Intended Decision that there was "at leaston

poisibility that [Bakke] might have been. admitted" absent the

Task Force program.
(Pet.for Cert. at 11, n. 41 The Court then

went on .torlind specifically to the contrary. (Id., at- 110a). Subse-

quently, after further briefing and argument, the trial cond. spoke

With even greater finajity. in its Addendum. to Notice of Intended

Decision:
The Court has again revtewed the evidence; on this NI and

finds that even if 16 positions had not been reserved la: ini-

nbrity students in each of the two years in question, plaintiff

stilt' ould not havebeen admitted in either year. ]lad the

evidence shown that plaintiff would have been adititted if

the 10 positions had not been resea'ed, the court wld have

ordered him admitted. (Id., nt lila),

And the court after discussing the' record in detail concluded

subsequently in its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law that:

Plaintiff would not have been- accepted for admission .to the

19,73 class even if there had been no special admissions pro-

. gram; Plaintiff would not have been accepted for ad-

mission to the class entering Davis Medical School in 1974

even if there had been no speciaradmission program (Id., at

1163.11.7a).

Dr. Lowery'n. Memo to H.E.W., referred to at n. of the Petition

for Certiorari, merely bemoans the fact *tit ri "lack of available

space" exist in the Medical School and had "additional places"

existed, Bakke may have been admitted. This in no way contradicts

the trial court's findings that givtrn the existing space limitations,

Mr. tiatke would not have been admitted wren if the '16 'Mots

had beemno nvallahln,

t-
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gram", shifting the burflen to the University to estab-
lish that Bakke would not have'beeri so admitted.,The

. court did not intimate in, any ivay, however, that the
inc,,,Ontrovefted.and substantial evidence preset/tell by
the University at the trial. level was insufficient; it.

.merely stated that this evidence must be evaluated in
light of the different burden (18 Car. 3d at 64).

The University subsequently -attached a "stipula-
tion" to its:Petition for 'Rehearing, which pm-ported
to concede that the University could not meet. this
burden.' The Petition, relying upon this "stipulation"
urged the couut to renrand to the trial court to' order
Bakke admitted to the Medical SehOol. The California
Supreme Court 'on the basis of the stipulation so
ordered.

The logical question flowing from the siiindations is
whi-"Me,University contrary to its insistkee that Mr.
Blikke would. not hove, been admitted even in. the
absene of the task force program mentially reversed
its posit ion. at *h a late/date. (See pp. supro.)

.\The answer. to this- question is That the University
realized.that the record. in the absence of the stipula-
tion, clearly showed a lack of jurisdiction in this Court
to-decidon issue that it clearly wished addressed: as
the University said in urging the (lohyt to order Bakke
admitted:

It is far more. impoifant for the University to
obtain-the most authoritative decision-Possible on

Ara analogue to the presentease we* be a woman not pregnant
seeking to invalidate an abortion law in fedci-ai court and, although
conelusitre evidence shaved her net to be(pregnant, net state (being
desirous of an advisory,opinion) "stipulating" that it was unable
to prove tha et in order to simulate a case or'eontroveray.

l* 6 2 1 3
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the legality of its admissions poeess than to argu e

over whether Mr. Bakke would or would not have

been admitted in' the absence of the special ad-
missions program. A remand to the trial 'court for
'determination of that factual issue might delay
and perhaps prevent review of the constitutional
issue by the United States Supreme CourO`Peti-`
tion for Rehearing, 11-12 (emphasis added).'

Admission of Mt. Mike to the Medical School cer-

tainly would snot have "prevented review" by this
Court. By asking for this relief in the ,stinnI4on, it

is clear ,that it 'was not admission that the University ,

feared. Bather, it was ultimate success on remand to

the trial court with regard to Bakke's admissibility

-which the University wished. to avoid: It was precisely

their success which' would have made apparent
Bakke'slaCk of Article III standing and thereby "pre-

vent" the review that tile University so cagerly seeks.

Tn othetworcls, the University' essentially gave up an

air tight ease in.oider to confer "jurisdietion'Lon this

Court so that it could achieve its goal of ohtainjng 'the
most authoritative decision posiible". Wild)" .

°No`9111roblent arose until the University sought an opinion from

this Court,lor in Califotniathe same standing striettuts aie not

applicable. However, as Jii:Stice Rehnquist, whiting for the majority

in Richardson w Rdmirez, 418 U.S. 24, 36 (1974), observed: "While

the Supreme Court ofyalifornia may choose to adjudicate a con-

troversy simply becani of its public importance, and the desir-

ability of a statewide dteision, we are limited by the ease-or-contro-

versy requirements of Article HI to adjudication of actual'lis,

putts between adveoe parties".

is indeed there are indications predating th;filing of this action- .

that the University's primary aim was to "set the stage" for a

. judicial determination of the validity of its Task Force program.

In the suMmer of 1973, following his 'first denial, Mr. Bakke

entered into an exchange of correspondence with the Admissions.

tre
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However resourceful' this attempt, a common ,

thread in this Court's past and fecent decisions has

been the view that the Court:is 'riot empowered: to

Office of the Davis Medical School. In the first of three letters,

between Bakke and Assistant to the Dean of Admissions, Peter C.

Storandt, Storandt expressed sympathy for Bakke's position:Fur-

ther, he urged that Bakke "review carefully" the Washinirion Su-

preme Court's opinioh in DePunis, sent him a summary of the
opinion, urged that he contact I.Wo professors known to be knowl-

edgeable in medicalirjur
rudence (CT. 264.65), recominended

that he contact aattor ey and conchnicd with the "hope that ..
you will consider your xt actions some! (CT. 265).

Two 'weeks later, Bakke ,met with Storandt at the Davis Medical

School (CT. 268); and 5 dayslaterBakke wrote tit Storandt as

follows:
. ;

tr
. Thank you for taking tine to meet with me last Friday after-

noon. Our discussion was very helpful to me in considering
possible- courses of action.. I appreciate your professiOnal in-
terest in the question Of the moral and legal 'propriety of
quoins and preferential admissions policies; even more im-
,pei.,ive to me was your real 'concern about the effect of ad:_,
mis4ion policies on each individual applicant.
You niremly know, from our meeting and previous correspond- ..
ever, that my first concern ii to he allowed to study medicine,

and that elmliin-the concept of raeiial`qmitas is secondary. .

Allhong4 edieal sehool.admiNion is iinportant to me person -
idly, clarification and resolution of the qnota issue is unques-
tionably a more significant goal because of its direct impact
on all applicants. (CT. 268; App. A)

Bakke's 1)etter Olen went on to outline his alternative litigation
strategies (CT. 268-69) consisting of "Plan A" and "Plain B".
Storandt promptly repied. After remarking that, "the _eventual
result of your next actionfusill 4)e of significance to many present
and future medical school applicants" (CT. 266), he .went on to
suggest the use of "Plan B" over "Plat) A":

I am unclear about the basis. for a suit under your Plan A.
Without the, thrust of a current application for admission at
Stanford, I wonder on wlat basis you could develop a ease as
plaintiff; if successful. what /mild the practical raldt of
your suit amount tot With this reservation in mind: in addi-
tion to my sympathy with the financial 'exigencies you .eite:
I prefer your Phin, B, with, the proviso that ydli press the

. . 'suitoven it admittedat the institution of your *Ito, And
215
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decide itnporta/nt social issues merely because a party

wishes a decision. Lord v. Veazie, 49 U.S. (8 How.),

251, 255 (1850) ; Mnskrat v. Vnited" States, 219 U.S.

346 (W11), United States v. Richardson) 418 U.S. 166

(1974) (misuse of fundsby the Central Intelligence

Agency) ; Schlesinger v. Reservists to Stop thlWar,

418 U.S. 208 (1974) (violation of incompatibility

clause of Article I, § 6 c1.,2 .of the Constitution) ; Warth

v. Seidin-,--4422 U.S. 490.(1974) (constitutionality of re -"

strictive zoning ordinances) ;- w file the last three eased

cited highlighted' burning issikei that great numbers

igtf persons had and have tin interest in, that fact alone,

without more, 'was deemed insuffleiene teinvoke this

Couit's jurisdiction.
This is not the first time that a party has attempted
stipulation to dretunvent this ,Court's,evaluation

of the true facts. However*, as Justice Frankfurter er-

plaincd: .

Even where the parties to the litigation have stipu-

' lated as to the 'facts. this Court will disregard

the stipulatibnif the stipulation obviously fore-.

closes real questions of law.-United, States v. Felin

.t.6 Co., 334 U.S. 624, 640' (1948).

The rationale for locfking behind a stipulation of fact

that fails to correspond 'real facts was further ex-

plicated by Justice anlcfurter:

if this Court had to treat as the 'starting point,

for the determination of constitutional issues, a

spurious finding of 'fact'. contradicted by an ad.:

judicated, finding between the very parties to the

,

there Stanford appears to have a challengeable pronouncement.

2 i t It you are 'simultaneously Omitted at Davis under EDR

(Early Decision PrOgraml, you would have' the 'security of

starting hero in twelve more months (CT. 266).

.-
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instant controversy, constitutional -adjt\dfration
would become a verbal ame. Id., at 639:

In sum, it is just a "verbal game" which the Mai-

vsrsity is playing With- this stipulation. The, facts and

the University's own assertions up to the date of the.
stipulation 'belie its validity. The. University's effort

to confer jurisdiction on this court should 4properly

be rejected. -

III.
BECAUSE-THE ISSUE ON THE MERITS IS SO IMPORTANT TO

THE ENTIRE NATION, THIS CASE SHOULD NOT BE DISIIOSED"-

CiF ON THE MERITS ON THE BASIS OF SUCH A SKETCHY

RECORD Vr

. A. A Fully Developed Record Is Essential tb a Reasoned and,

Principled Judgment in This Case.

The record in this is so deficientAhat this Court
should deeline to reach the merits. 41 deeiSion on the .
merits 'should. not be ratide on such an important issue
pn sue]) a poor record. Wilier, the Court. should va:
elite the deeision below and Fernand for the taking of
further evidence. DeFunis v. Odegnard, 4i6 U.S. 312,

1320 (1974) ; Morales v. Slate of New Yin , 396 U.S.
102, 104-136 (1969) (Order vacating:and remanding for
taking of- further evidence because of the "absence of
a ,record that' squarely and necessarily 'preseuti the
isstie and fully illuminates the factual context in wlich
the question arises, id:, at 106. .

Concededly, the sastAntire issue raised by the par--
ties is vitally important. The numerosity of amid
and their participation at 814 a.n early stage iii this
Court attest to that. A decision' on the merit& could .

also have substantial bearing on employment practices..,..
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See,-e.g., Executpre Order 11246, 30 ed. Reg. 12319

(Sept. 24, 196.5), its amended; Assoc: ted Oen'l Con-

tractors of Mass., Inc. ie. Altskuler, 490 F.2d 6, cert.

den,, 416 U.S. 957 (1st Cir. 1973).

Petitioners are not engaging in hyperli' le when they_
characterize the issue as "perhaps the mot important

equal protection issue of the decade". (Pe . for Cert.,

12.) It is even more than that because of what it may

portent for the decades ahead, for both minorities and

the majority of our nation.

We do not propose that this case is not WO of

certiorari because it lacks significance, but nine pre-

cisely, because the issue is so very significant bo p the

needs and interests of all affected persons as, we 1 as

sound jurisprudential principles militate that the

Court closely expfte the record, to best insure that

this is the caseJ6deeide this issue. As`Dean Pollack has

said,- "[t]he more important the issues, the i,nore

strictly the Court must monitor the exercise of its awe-

some discretion". DePunis Est Non Disputandum, 75

Count. L. Rev. 495, 509 (1975).

This Court's power rests,. not on the militia, that. it

can .command, for it commapds none. Rather, it rests

upon the soundness of its reasoning and the shared'

belief of, those who do and those who do not prevail

that reasoning is well-grounded in a fully developed

case. In the words .of the late Professor Alexander.

Bickel, the "well-tempered case", is the one which best

insures public and professional acceptance of this

Court's awesome role of final constitutional arbiter.

The teat Dangerous Branch; The Suprenie Court. at

'`the Dar of Politics, Bobbs-Merrill, 1962 169-821 see

' also, id., at 124, 197 -98. TM substantive issue in the

.21
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instant case is the parhdigm of the prudent ;I sdom

.embodied in the_need for the "well-tempered case".

Frequently, this Court had declined to grant certio-
rari because a record was not "sufficiently clear and:,

specific 'to permit-decision of the important constitu-
lion 1 questions involved.". ." Massachusetts v. Pain-

ten, U.S. 560, 561 (1968). The Court declines its
Writ w sere -a record is "too opaque", ;Wainwright v.
City Of New Orleans, 392 U.S. 598 (1967) (concur-
ring opinion of Harlan, J.) or because "the facts
necessary for evaluation of the dispositive .constitu-
tional issues in [the] case are not adequately presented
by the` record", id., at 599 (concurring opinion of For-
tas and Marshell, J.J.). Accord, Neim v. Nairn, 350

.., U.S. 891 (1956).; Netcso»i v. Smyth, 365 11.S. 604,
604-05 (1961) ; ,Smith v. Mississippi, 373 'U.S, 238
(1963).

The Court has brotutly explained that the basis fOr
its rules of caution

lie in all that goes to make up the unique place
and character, in our scheme, of judicial review
of governmental action for constitutionality. 'They
are found in the delicacy of that function, parti-
cularly iwriew of possible consequences for others
also stemming from constitutional' roots [and] the
comparatiie finality of those 'consequences . .

Rescue Army v: an Pei pal Court, 331 U.S. 549. 571
(1947) (emphasis added).

In the instant' case, the "others" are the disadvan-
taged minorities who risk jeopardy, of their rights on
an inadequate record, minorities who have not parti-:

_cipated in the litightiOn. The University, at best, bears
only a limited risk because the intense competition for
places in the Medical School will insure that qualified

219'
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minority applicants will.be replaced by other qualified

applicants.
We are not unmindful of the "very real disadvan-

tages, for the assurance of rights, which deferring de-

cisiou very often entails." Id., at 571. Lest there be any

doubt, we do not urge the Court to avoid the merits in

this case for the purpose of delay or deferral. Many

other Similar cases are now on their way to this Court.

.Rather, because of the extreme importance of the sub-

stantive issues, we urge that the Court choose the

"fully developed case" for disposition because:

a contrary. jiolicy, of accelerated decision, might

do equal ,or .greater harm to the security of pri-

vate rights. . . . For premature and. relatively ab-

stract decision, which such a policy would be most

likely to promote, have.tlieir part too in rendering

rights uncertain and insecure. Id., at 572."

The applicability of these rules:, can be deter-

mined only by an exercise of judgment relative to

the particular presoltation, though relative also

to the poliq generally, and to the degree in which

the specific factors rendering it' applicable are ex-

emplified in the particular, cage. Tt is largely a

'question of enough or not enough, the sort of thing

precisionists abhor but constitutional adjudicatmn

nevertheless constantly requires. Id., at 574' (em-

phasis added) Accord, Poe v. Ullman, 36'7 U.S.

497, 508-09 (1961). The following examination of

the record demonstrates that, given the impoll:

tance of this case, there is just "not-enough."

" The rusk to judgment in the instant ease encompassed boih
N.--
We parties: the case was tried on a paper record tantamount to

summary judgment; 18 Cal. 3d at 39; and the California Supreme

220. $
COurt exercised its rarely used power to transfer a cause to 'it,

"prior to a division by tho Court of Appeal, because of the im-

portation of Ilurihrotes Involved", id.

23

B. The RecOrd.

1. The Evidence presented by the University.

The only affirmative proof presented by the Univer-
sity in its defense and in support of its request for a'
declaratory judgment was one eleven-page declaration

by the Chairman of the ,Admissions Committee, Dr.

Lowry (CT. 61-72). Apart from .discussion of Mr.

Bakke's personal situation, the declaration merely
makes a .series of conclusionary statments. No other
evidence was presented since the University stipulated
that the case could be decided On the basis of this decla-
ration and the paper evidence generated by Mr. Bakke.

2. The Evidence not presented by the University."

The California Supreme Court's decision turned
(tiredly uium : (1) its per'eeived rule, it;law Ant:
" [a]bsent a finding of past diserimination,and thus
the need for remedial measures to compensate for .

prior diseriiniimirs practices . . ., the preferential
treatment of minorities . . . is invalid on the groimd
that it deprives a member of tluz.majority Of a benefit
because of his race", 18 Cal. 3d at 57-58.

"TheThe following iliseussion.)relates only to some of the Univer-
sity's most glaring evidentiary omissions. Not only is the record
barren of fact; but recent discoveries point to at least one rither
important misstatement of fact. The record states that in 1974,
theri were sixteen Task Force Admittees,"While recent revelations
indicate that in' fact there were fifteen. This. error is neither harm-
less nor insignificant since it appears that the sixteenth "slot" was
returned to regular admissions for the Task g'orce felt that there
was need for a more qualified admittee. Letter of Dr. S. Gray,
App. B; Infra.) This substantially undercuts the finding of the
Court below that the program is "a form of an educational quota
system" (18 Cal. 3d at 62) reflecting a "rigid proportionality"
(id. n. 33).

-7 221
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and, (2) the absence of not only such a finding, but.in-

,deed-, "no evidence hi the record to indicate that the

University- has disciMinated against minority appli-

cants in the past" Id., at 59. Based on a record silent

on this crucial point, the California Supreme Court

concluded that it "must presume that the University

has not engaged in past dis&iminatory conduct". Id.,

at 60 (empasis added). Thus, upon this thin reed of

presumption, the Task Force program was held in-

valid. In short, the Coiirt's decision "depends upon

unallegedeand unknown facts". Simon v. Eastern Ken-

tucky WIW, snyra, 96 S.Ct. a't 1927, n. 25.

While we take strong exception to this holding of

the California Supreme Court, see, e.g., Associated

Gen. Contractors of Mass. v. Altshuler, 490 F.2d 9 (1st

1973) cert. denied, 416 U.S. 957 (1974) ; Contrac-

tors Assn. of Eastern. Penn. v. Secretary of Labor, 442

F.2d 159 (3rd Cir. i971), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 845

(1971); cf., Kahn, v. Shevin, 416.U.S. 351 (1974), the

only prudent position liy a university set upon present-

ing all possible defenses would have been to offer evi-

dence of past discrimination, given the long line of

.cases supporting affirmative action programs flowing

from such a finding.

One obvious evidentiary discrepancy
dmissi

in this record

relates to the Medical School Aons Test'

(MCAT). The lack of evidence on this point is striking

'n light of the guidance given by Justice Douglas on

is very point in his dissent_in De Funis v. Ddegf rd,

4 6 U.S. 312, 327-37 (1974). -While the view o

Justice of this -Court is. not controlling sound

22.2 strategy would warrant that the tactic should belay

tempted. It was not just _a passing thought of Justice

)1,11 in Nearly, all-of pia 2H -pogo abound cdevoted
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to the issue and it concludes with the belief that the
matter should be remanded for the taking of eviden e
on the point:Thus, the pbint here. is not Vhether or
not the MCAT will ultimately be found the be racially
biased, but the fact that the record is silent on this
important issue.

In dictum, the court below dismissed pleas by amici
to follow the course of action urged by justice Douglas
in4/Ye Tunis. The court, believed that in spite of the
racially disproportionate impact of the MCAT, its use
is not unconstitutional, relying on Washington v.,
Davis, U.S. , 96 S.Ct. 2040 (1976), The latter
ease is inapposite. Washington cannot be read to ,say
that a university is barred from compensating foil
uncordroverted degree of bias in a test. instrument
hi it, because -of eiretimstances, is Threed to4-eir

upon in part. Vet, if the record had been fully devel-
oped. such (net could have been shown. Since the Ifni-
verity reeeives federal funds, it is subject to Title
VI of the Civil nights Act of 196,1, 42 U.S.O. 6 2000d
(CT. 2.I,''278) and its implementing regulations., .45
C.F.R. 680; diseriminatory effect, irrespeeti0 of dis-
criminatory purpose, Would initiose an obligation on
the University to deMonstrate, the windily of the
MCAT. Lan v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563, 568 (1974)."

;

"A recent study on the relationship between the MCAT and
success in medical school by the Association of American Medical
Colleges has found that Blacks who had sueeeshfully completed
the first two years of medical school had lower MCAT averages
than whites who had flunked out. Robert II. Feltz, The MCAT
and Success in-- Medical School, Bess. #9.03, Div. of Education
Measurement and Research, AAMC (mimeo). See also, Simon,
et al Performance of Medical Student* Admitted Via Regular
And AdmissionsVariance Routes 50 MED. ED. 237 (Mar.
1975). Thus, there is evidence available

J.
to'prove that "time MCAT--
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In addairgn to the absence of evidence of discrimina-
Hon against minority applicants on the part of -the")

Medical School,-itself, the record is devoid of evidence
to prove that the State of California, through its edu-
cational system, has discriminated against minority '
students in numerous ways that have deprived them of

an equal opportunity to gain admission to medical
school. See, e.g., Jackson v: Pasadena City School Dis-
trict, 59 Cal, 2d 876 (1964). (segregation) Lau v. Nich-

ols, 414 U.S. 563 (1974) (language)', California Assem-
bly, Special Subcomm. On Bilingual-Bicultural Edu-
cation, "Toward Meaningful And Equal Educational
Opportunity: Report of Hearings on Bilingual-Bi-
cultural Education" (July, 1976). Closely Ittlated is
the absence of any evidence relating to the omnipresent
intluenq of racial discrimination that mars this Na-
tion's- history.

Another serious defect in the record relates to the

"compelling state interest" test and its "less onerous

measures Blacks as "less qualified" than some whites, when they

are in fact "better qualified".
This evidence, never before the trial court or California Supreme

Court, puts into serious doubt the very question at issue before it:

whether the Special Admissions Program at B.C. Davis Medical

School "offends the constitutional rights of better qualified appli-

cants denied admission . 18 Cal. 3d at 88, (emphasis added).

In addition,- there is substantial reason to doubt the predictive

value of the MCAT as applied to all applicants. "The highest cor-

relation recorded for MCAT scores with medical school grades at

Harvard was 0.22, and an average correlation of 0.15 [at other

aehools1 supports the epnelunion that the MCAT- is unable to dis-

criminate meaningfully among ... pre-medical students". Whittle°,

The President's Column: The Medical School Dilemma, 61 J.

Nat'l Med. A-174, 185 (March, 1969). Similarly, correlations of

ciombined LSAT (Law School Admissions Test) and undergraduate

&de point averages, among ninety-nine law schools'studied, runs

from 0.2 to 0.7, with the median being 0.43. Educational Testing

Service, Luse Sauna Volit/ity Study Service, 21 (1973).
.... oh.ocentimix on the Delouvis !age,

a
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alternative" counterweight. The University has harsh

criticism for the California Supreme Court's " 'clearly

:fazioifnl speculation' " regarding the efficacy of its

self-hypothesized alternatives (Pet., 19, 16-17). The
criticism is 'deserved but more deserved is criticism

of the total absence of any evidence on these critically

determinative points. For example, the University

sought, in part, to establish as a compelling statein-
terest the greater rapport that, minority doctors would

have with minority patients and the fact that an in-
crease in the number of minority doctors may help to

meet the ercsi'llow existing in a minority conimin*
seriously lacking adequate medical case.,18 Cal. 3rd at
53. But, "the record contains no evidence to justify"
this proposition. Id. Of course, it is easier -for a court
to dismiss an assertion. whiell is unsupported by the
,flesic I If :in evidentiary basis. ;

Another example of the paucity of the record is the
filet that "the only evidenee in the present record on"
the unavailability of alternative means "is the admis-
sion committee chairman's statement that, 'in thejudg-
ment of the faculty of the Davis *Medical School, the
special admissions ))rogram is the only method whereby'
the school can, produce A diverse student body . . "
18 Cal. 3y4 at 89 (Tobriner, J., dissenting) (emphasis
in original). This- was an issue deserving 'extensive,
evidentiary develOpment.

CONCLUSION

The importatice of the substantive issues in this case
extends far beyond the parties because of the role of
the basic policy at issue in overcoming the historical
consequences of exclusion. The interests of the "major-
ity" are inextricably bound to, and congruent with, the
interests of the "mincirities" because of this nation's
innlnel.ahlts nanoninnt bnrinony /am

, I I e* 44
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development would be ill-served by addressing the

erits in liglit of the crucial Article II1-defect and a

ecord so wanting in the necessary elements for the

exercise of this Court'g plenary power.

1
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APPENDIX`A

July 18,1973

Mr!vAllan P Bakke
1083 Lily Avenie

, Sunnyvale, C o a 94086 -

Dear Allan :

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of July 1. I must.
apologize for not answering your original co4ununication\
of May 30 sooner, it arrived amidst the preparations for

our second commencemt, the start of the summer quarter

for continuing students, and a complicated array of man-

agement changes within the medical school's administra-

tion. f

Your first letter involves us both in a situation that is,
perhaps as painful for .us as for you. You did 'indeed fare

well with our Admissions Committee and were rated in its

.- deliberations among the top ten percent of our 2,500 appli-

cants in the 1972-73 season. We can admit but one hun-
dred.itudents, however, and thus are faced with'the
tressmg task of turning aside the applications of some
markably able and well-qualified individuals, including;

this year, yourself. We do select a small group of alterna-
tive candidates and name individuals from that group to

'positions in the class made vacant by withdrawals, if any.
The regulations of the University of California

do
not

permit us to enroll students in the medical school on any
other basis than full-time, however, so that even your sug-
gestions for adjacent enrollment Cannot be epacted: ,

Your dilemmaour dilemma, reallyseems in your mind
to center on your present age and the possible detrimeAtal
influence this factor may have in our consideration of your
application. I can only say that older applicants have suc-
cessfully entered and worked in our curriculum and that
ypur very considerable talents can And will override any,
questions of age in sour final determinations.

E-44
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I think the real issue is,tidiat to do now. I have two sug-

gestions, one related to your own candidacy here, the other
addressedera the matters raised in your second letter. First,
I would like you to aptly a second time to Davis; under
the Early Decision Plan. We are participating in the
AMCAS systein this year and to apply as an EDP candi-
date you need only so indicate on the appropriate AMCAS
forreand agree to apply only to Davis until a decision is
reached; no later than October first. The advantages are
early and thorough evaluation and interview with a cor-
respondingly prompt"decision either to offer you a place
or to defer your application for later consideration as a
regular applicant. In the event that our decision is the lat-.

ter, you might consider taking my other suggestion which
is then to pursue you ;research into admissions policies
based on quota-orient° minority recruiting. The reason
that I suggest this coor ination of activities is that if our
decision is to deter your application for admission, yon
may then ask AMCAS to send it elsewhere as well. Your

interest in adinission. thus would become more generalized

and your investigation more pointed.

I am enclosing a page that describei the basic approach
used by the medical school at Davis in evaluating .appli -'
cants who have_ "minority"status. I don't know whether
you would consider our procedure to have the overtones of

a quota or not, certainly its design has been to avoid any
such designation, but the fact remains that m st applicants
to such a program are members of ethnic mi ority groups.
It might be of interest to you to review care Illy the cur-
rent suit against the University of Washington School of

Law by a man who is now a secol Q. ypar student there but

who' was originally rejected and brought suit on the very
grounds you outlined in your letter. While the 'case is on
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court at this time, the imme-
diate practical result two years ago was-a lower court-

3a

ordered admission for the plaintiff. The case, De Punivs.
Odegaard, can he researched in a law, Jibrary at your con-

., venience: a summary is enclosed. I might further urge that
you correspond with Prof. Robert Riling.. a member of the
faculty at the UniverSity of Arizona College of Medicine
interested in medical jurisprudence. An attorney, Joling
can give you, perhaps the best indication of the current
legal thinking on these matters as they pertain lb medical
schools. Associate Dean Martin S. Begun of the New York
University-School of Medicine can also assist in your re -.
search.

I hope that these thoughis will be helpful, and that you
will consider your next actions soon; I it'd enclosing an
application request card for your use, should you decide to
make it second sifot at Davis.

,

Sincerely,

PETER C. STORANDT
Assistant to the Dean

Student, Affairs/Admissions

2z9
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Sunnyvale; .California,94086

1088 Lily Avenue
August 7, 1973'

Peter C. Storandt
Office of Student Affairs-

University of California, Davis

Davis, California' 95616

Dear Mr. Storandt:

Thank you for taking time to meet with me las1 Friday

afternoon. Our discussion was verY helpful to mein con-

sidering possible courses of action. I appreciate your pro-

fessional- interest in the question of the moral and legal

propriety. of quotas aid preferential admissions policies'
our-real concern about

m li-even more
impressive to me was y

ol the effect of admission policies on each individual app
-4

cant. . ,

You already know, from our meeting and previous cor-

respondence,
that my first concerq is to be allowed to study

medicine, and that challenging the concept of facial quotas

is secondary. Although medical school admission is-impor-

tant to -me personally, clarification and resolution of the

quota is e' is unquestionably a more significant goal be-

quota
.?..

ciWtseof-i s direct impact on all apPlicants.

The plan of action I select should be designed to aeconi-

plish two "purposes to secure admission for me and to

help answer the uestions:ahout aamigsions practices

which show racial preference.

" "7.43---

Two attion sequences which appear to have .B01110 pros-

pect,of satisfying "both requirenients are outlined below,.

.0"

230
Plan A

1.. Apply to Davis under,the Early Decision Program.

et.

5a

2. If admitted, I would retain standing to sue Stanford

N and UCSP in order to officially pose the legal ques-
tions involved. With my admission assured, I could
proceed directly to a filing of pleadings, bypasiing,
the possible compromise of admitting inc to"avoid
the inconveniences of legal proceedings. Hopefully,

would, be able to obtain legal or financial assistance
to sustain these proceedings.

Plan B

1. Apply to Davis ender the Early Decision Program.

2. Confront Stii-ferd in August or September, 1973,
attempting to secure immediate admission as an al-
ternative to a legal challenge of their admitted racial
quota.

3. If admitted to Stanford,' then sue Davis and UCSP.
If also admitted to Davis, sue only UCSP.

Stanford' is chosen 'for this confrontation because of
their greater apparent vulnerability. Stanford states, cater
gorically that they have set aside 12 places in their entering
class for racial minorities.

vivo .prineiples I wish to satisfy in ehoosingmy eouise-
are these:

1. Do noShing to jeopardize my chances for admission to
Davis under the E.D.P..

2 Avoid actions which you Mr. Storandt, personally
profess,ionally oppbse. Ify reason for this is tha
you have been so responsive, concerned, and helpful

Plan 13 has one .potential advantage,bver plan A. It con-
tains the 'possibility, probably remote, of my entering med-
ical school -this fall, saving a full year over any tither Ail.
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missions possibilities. Because my .c...terans' educational

benefits eligibility expires in September, 1976, admission

this year would also be a great financial help.

Mr. Storandt, do you have any comments on these pos-

sible actions?, Are there any different procedures you would

ggestl Would Davis prefer not to be involved in any

al action / might undeitake, or would. such involvement

be welcomed as a means of clarifying the,legal questions

involved? -

Although they may not be releVant to the lega'ity of pref-

erential minority admissions, I would like to learn the an-

. swers to several questions. They relate to how well those

seNcted under "minority" admissions programs perform.

1. Do they require special tutoring?

2. Do they Cake longer to tomplete medical school and

therefore use more resources?

3. DO they perform adequately on national evaluation

examinritions?

Are statistics like these available as public records, and

if so, where cati.one obtain them?

If itis more convenient to phone than to write, should

(you have any comments or answers for me, you may reach

me any day after-4:30 P.M. at my home (408) 246-3356. I

will be happy to accept charges for any such call. --

Again, thank you for the considerable dime.- and effort'

you have spent, listening to my inquiries, informing," and

-.advising me. It you are in the Sunnyvale area and would

like to visit tiii4udy and I would he happy to have you.

Sincerely yours,

is/ ALLAN P._BAKKE
Allan P. Bakke

7a

Mr. Allan P. Bakke
108Lily Avenue
Sunnyvale, California 94086

Dear Allan:

August 15,1973

Thank you for your good letter. It seems to me that you

have carefully arranged your thinking about this matter

and that the eventual. result of your next.action's will lie of

siknit)cance to many preseut and future medical school
.

a ppl icto ts.

I am nelear about the basiA for a suit under your Plan

A. W. lout Ale thrust of a. current application for adinis-

sion t Stanford, I wonder on what basis you could develop

a cake sas plaintiff; if successful, what would the practical

result of your suit amount to 1 With this reservation in

mind, in addition to my sympathy with the financial exig

enctes you cite, I prefer your Plan B, withlhe proviso tha

you press the 'suiteven if admitted=at the institution a

your choice. And ther Stanford appears to have a dial

lengeable pronounceme If you are. simultaneously ad

mated at Davis under ED you would have the securit:
of starting here in twelve z re months.

Your questions about the actualOacademic performane
of those admitted u»dOr "minority" aibncssions program
have been asked frequently, as you might imagine, and hay
received attention in many circles, I would suggest -ro
searching these issueS,in the Journal of Medical Et:lima°,
where an extensitre bibliography has accumulated in tl
last fvw years. At Davis, such students have not-requir(
"official" tutoring,. although they and 'many of their' gifts

mates have organized an impressive series of study se
skim during the year. A few of themperhaps ten ptrce
-7-have taken longer than

(but not more than ne year longer). Their pc
Ifon years to completqjli(M.'

formance on the first part of the National Board of life
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'cal Examiners' test series has been mixedhalf of the

current third year class "minority" students failed to

qualify as passing the first time they took the examination;

all of our "minority" students have passed the appropriate

levels of the test by the time of their graduation.,Purt two,

based on the clinical years of a medical education, seems

to pose no such problems for these students.

I am sure that you canrecognizo the need for careful

evaluultion of these facts and opinions. I will be.interested

to learn of your view of them, particularly after you have

been able to read some studieg done on a national and

regional basis. Is -there a medical libr.ary reasonably close

to you that you could use in working up yogi research on

thia subject?

With best wishes,

234

Sincerely,

PETER C. STORANDT
Assistant to the Dean

Student A ffairs/Admissia,
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APPENDIX B

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA; DAMS

DIVISION OF THE SCIENCES

BASIC TO MEDICINE

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

Editor
The Sacramento Bee
21st and Q Streets
Sacramento, CA 95813

Dear Sir:

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DAVIS; CALIFORXIA 95616

January 4, 1977

They articre entitled, "U.C. Davis
-/

Suit has National Im-
ct", by Ni. Times News Service Writer Gene I. MaeroIT

!'acramento Bee, Jan. 2, 1977) 'Contains a number of inac-
curacies and niisconceptions which have repeatedly al)-
peared in.news accounts of the special admissions program
at UCD Medical School, as well as in the public record of
the Bakke case. One of the most flagrant,misstatements of
fact which has recurred is that UCD hits had a strict quota
of 16% of the Places reserved for minority students out of
the 100 available in each freshman class. The special ad-
missions program as it was originally authorized by the

! 4' (011 medical school. faculty in 1970, set 16% as a goal toward
which the admissions committee was to work in admitting
disadvantaged students. The difference between a goal and
a quota may seem to be a minor academic point to the pub-
lic, but it most assuredly is not an insignificant one. It is
actually one of the crucial points on which the judicial de-
cision in the Bakke case was based. Not only was it the
intent of -the faculty that 16% be a goal, but in practice the
admissions committee has viewed it as a goal, since two of
the freshmen classes, one of which was the class for which
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Bakke sought admission, enrolled only 15 students by war

of the special program.

Another misconception is that the program was specif-

ically set up, in order to admit racial minorities. In the

-1970 faculty authoVization for the program, no mention
was made of ethnic or racial ideltity as being a factor in
the-selection process for special adinitteen. It was specif-,

ically stated that highly motivated and promising students
with backgiounds of ed9cational deprivation were to be

considered under a new program which was to be called,
Task Force on Medical Education for Underprivileged
Citizens, and it was implied that the sociol-economic factors

hick were primarily responsible for the educational depri-
vation were to beloolied at carefully in selecting the stu-
dents. Although most of the student-6 ,who subsequently en-.
rolled via the program have been from racial minorities,,

white students have not been arbitrarily excluded from the

program, as ha's been implied repeatedly. On the contrary,

quite a few of them have been interviewed for itiecial ad-

mission. The national AD[-CAS application form which is

used by Ut Davis as well as a iiiiijoOty of the U.S. medical

schools (the student files one form aind has copies of it sent

to all of the Medical ,schools to which he would like to ap-

ply), isks the applicant whether he wishes Consideration
for admission under a minority, ,program. Schools which

havalio such program ignore the answer to that question,
others use the data in theiralection process to suit their

own programs. The question is worded in that wily be:

.eause many,sehools actually do have programs which are

set urf specifically to recruit minorities. it is ironic that

UC Davis as singl,pd-out as.living a racial quota system,",

when iri actuality it is one of tife.few schools which set up

its program on a nonracial, non quota basis. 'In spite of

32
the wording of the question regarding minority considera-

2 U Lion on the application fofm, many white students do ask

for special consideration' in the minority category. A, Davie-

It

11a

an admiSsin s subcommittee screens all applieanti wh'e
ask for specs 1 consideration (both whites and racial mi
norities) and gives strongest .consideration to those whc
appear, from other personal data hi the application, to be
disadvantaged. The medical school bulletin which is avail
able to all applicants, states specifically that religious pref
erdnce, sex and race of the applicant tyre not considered it
the evaluation process, audit describes the special program
as being one basedson.soeio-economiciedueational disad
vantage. Although grades, 'test scores and disadvantage
factors are used in the initial screening pf these applicants
the studenid who are finally selected for admission ar4
'chosen because they present the strongest evidence of
serious desire tofeventually return ton disadviintaged are
similar to that from which they came (mainly inner cit:
ghetto, rural area, or Indian reservation) to provide heatti
care/ since those are the geographical areas in which vied
icp Y needs are not being served:adequately ky.themedica
4rofession. With 'those criteria', it is not surprising the

ost of the students who have. entered the piogram hay
come from racial minorities, since those are the ones wb
predominantly inhabit California's disadvantaged area
and they are thee ones who have a. paramount interest i
-the living conditions there. The- program can be viewe
somewhat as n 'bootstrap operation' in which those directl
involved are given the opportunity to better their OA

health conditions. #

The final point which needs clarification is that medic
school adMission is never decided strictly on the basis
kradeg and aptitude test scores,' Bakke has charged `r
verse discrimination' because minority studenls with low
acadend averages than his were preferentially adinitt
by way of a special program. however, Davis, as well
most other medical schools, accepts students through t
regular admission process who have Bi- averageiOn p
erenee to rise A students, because they appear to ha
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superior personal4qualities. Thus, grades have been the
sole .concern of admissions committees in selecting students
(otherwise a. _computer could be used to select the ,class),
and Bakke is not necessarily more qualified for the study
of medicine (or the eventual practice of medicine) merely
because )ie has higher 'undergraduate grades than some
other students. Ilaeroff quotes President Bpk ofHarvard
University on the, dangers of having court judges impose
rigid admissions criteria for schools,,since they don't have
`first-hand everience with the nuances and subtleties of
the admissions precess'.4t Isxrecisely those nuances and
subtleties which are the imtant human factors to be
considered in selecting future Physicians. It would be dis-
advantageous to have them rigidly standardized by a court
because admissions committeep need some judgmental lati-
tude in selecting a balanced class of students with varied
personalities, backgrounds; career goals and interests.
Hopefully, continuation of such admissions policies will
allow for the education of physicians who are attuned to
the health needs-of all levels of society..

' ' Respect:billy,

/s/ SAitaa D. GRAY, Ph.D.
Sarah D. gray, Ph.D.
Member of Admissions Committee
Past Task Force Chairman
Assoc. Prof. ,of Human Physiology
School of Medicine
University of California
Davis, CA 95616
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Item #3

Reply to Brief of Amici Curiae in Opposition to Certiorari

in the Supreme Court of the United States,

OCtobei.'Term 1976;

Thp Regents of the University of,California*v. Allan Bakke

t

,
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giounds. 0,uite apart from the tenor of their expression,
the argumentS are without merit. t

The larger part of Amici's brief is devoted to an argu-
ment that the petition should be denied for lac of stand-
ing.' Amici assert that to have standing Baldreqnust have

, been certain of admission in the absence of the challenged

agrIttinvilic,v,utikk tn. 1.4jc. urAitit.cu -..;2)teguro

'ouroutut THIthr, 1976

No. 76-811
k

THE REGENTS OF TILE UN wEasay OF CALIFORNIA

Pelitiol r
VS.

ALLAN BAICICE,

Respondent.

REPLY TO BRIEF OF AMICI CURIAE
. IN OPPOSITION TO CERTIORARI

Petitioner, the Regents of the Unwersity of California
(the "University"), tiles this reply brief in response to the .

Brief of Amici Curiae (4`Amici"). Announcing their supiiort
for the University on file merits, Amici nonetheless, oppose
review of the decision of .the California Supreme. Court
outlawing minority special admissions programs for pro-
fessional schools. In an effort to forestall this Court's con-
sideration of a crucial constitutional issuerAmici challenge
standing and the adequacy of the record on assorted

1. At one point in -their brief, Amici contend that the appro-
priate disposition of the case is to vacate and remand for-the
talc lug of farther evidence. Andel Brief -19. Alnici is standing
argument cannot he reconciled with this suggested disposition or
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program. irlie.y further contend that the record establishes
incontrovertibly that Bakke would not have been admitted
had there been no special admissior program. Proceeding
from- these hypotheses, Andel accuse the University of

.giving up an "air tight case" on standing when it stipulated
that it could not sustain the burden of proving that Bakke
would not have. been admitted, and of engaging in a "verbal
game" to confer ierisdiction on this Court. Amici B)ef
16, 19. Amici are wrong on the law, wrong on the foots, and
wrongly impugn the University's motives.

Thu short answer to Andes first point is that the law
does not require certainty of admission in order to establish
standing. For example, this Court assumed jurisdiction in
DeFunis v. Odeyaard, 414 U.S. 1038 (1973),In the face of
nn explicit statement by the Washington Supreme Court

t! that "There is no way of knowing that plaintiff would have
been admitted to the law school, even had no minority
student been admitted." 507 P.2d 149, 11.77 (1973). This
acknowledgment of standing in Derunis is fully consistent
with established standing doctrine. E.g., Taylor v. Louisi-
ana, 419 U.S. 522 (1975) ; Peters v. Kiff, 407 :U.S. 493
(1972); Caster v. Jury Commission, 396 U.S. 320 (1970);
Tuinatj m Ohio, 273 -U.S. 51.0 (1927); Strand& ,v. West
Virginia, 100 U.S. 308(1880).
'..The short answer to Amici's econd point'thelunorted

ce ainty of Bakhe's *ssiiat.is' that it is 'simply
no so. mice content int it is hossihlc to ettriblish with

with Nil of e dorsem of ilicAkti 147Pasition on
f

the meths. To fillet It tick of standing in to len*lirpviiiling
lower court decision overturning special ndmiSsionsliAgf.ninn. For
OM 1111rglInge of this eotirl, quoted elsewhere by AmieF, oxtilictly
points mit, California courts are not bound by federal jusepability,
gloel Onyx Amici Brief 16 n. 9, quoting Bieholdson U. Ibuitierz

Ift KS. 24.36 (1974). Amid apparently nro also willing to run dm
reek lhat the Onlifornia Supreme Court opinion, left mlnet, will
card nn influence on other conrls, nit nssiimption hardly con -

41Y4f simmit with common wane or vitli tro preservation of niteeinl

s,

"Nur

mathematical' certainty that Bakke would miler have item
admitted even if Davis Medical School had no Task Forel
program. This' argument cannot survive analysis in 1111

context of the full record, rathCr than on the basiiof selectet
facts:For example, at one point in their brief, Amici (le
ctare that it "is certain that at least 16 persons had

.

over Mr. Bakke in 1.973 . .9, and thus it is clear he wank
not have been admitted. Amici 13ritif 12. This igneires inc
portant facts, including the obvious one that some offer
of admission are _declined and thus, oven assuming 1

persons had priority over Bakke in 1973, it is by no mean
clear that Bakke would not have beenadmitted if an add
tional 16 places had been available. Moreover, the notio
of inflexible "priority" is itself inaccurate, for 11011C11111R1
atings were not- wholly determinative of 'admission
Davis.

At the risk of some repetition of points made in the Un
versity's, petitio4, an objective view of the full record lea(
to one conclusi tlyBakke came so closeto admissio
that it cannot ho emenstatd one way or another whelk(
he.would have been admitted abSent the speCial prograr
The concluSion that flews ineluctably from au objective viii
of the entire tecord is reflected ill the trial court's statemei
that, although' Bakke bad failedto sustain the burden c
the issue, nbvertheless ". . there appears .to the court
be at least a possibility' chat [Bakke) might hale been it

/nutted absent. thb16 favored itositions on behalf of 111i1101

tics." CT 308.2%2

- As pointed out in the petition, Balcke's admissible
non comes down to where the burden of proof on tIl

(.6., 2. 'WM' references pro to the class trantdipt filed in
California Supremo Court. Seo,,ntso Pet. App.1), pp. 107n-1%

M p., 14 II. 7, of Mick brief, :Amici attempt to make light o
report by tho metlfetil school to 11.11.W. in renponso to nu ingot
from Wet Department prompted ley 11akko's comploint to 11.11.

VA
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question is allocated. Only AM) the highest state court

unequivocally ruled against the University on the burden

of proof issue did the University stipulate what is obviously

the reality of the "true facts" (to borrow Amici's language ,

at p. 18 of their brief)tluit the burden 'could not. ho

s»s babied.
the short answer to A miciss impugning of the

University's motives in stipulating its inability to carry

the burden of proof, is that thle-is little point in-magni-

fying nonsense. The University vigorously argued in both

courts below thiirBakke properly bore the burden-en his

likelihood of admission and that Bakke could not meet the

burden despite his Proximity to admission. There is n'Othing

inconsistent, much less unseemly, about sparing the parties

and the trial, court the pointless proceeding that would

ensue if the -University, under the mandato of the

fonia.Supreme Court, went through the motioes of.trying

to carry an impossible burden. The stipulation codes
only that the burden cannot ho met, not that it was properly

imposed. .

Finally with regard to standing, Amiei ignore the tiles-

capable fact that the judipuent below would compel the

that lie bad been denied. admission as a result of the existence

of the 'Task Pomo program. Tice most direct response is simply

to yuno in full the key passage of the report, which, following

a recitation of Bakke 'a high ruling, reads;
"Thus; Mr. Dahlia was found by th9 Admissions Committee

In lin it highly. desirable pendia:Ito and came very elate to
being offered a place in lho entering class for the fall of
1973. The Bin& reason for his non-acceptance was the lack
of available space in that group; had additional places been
available, imlividnals with Mr. Ilakkes rating \mild likely
hero been admitted to the medical school na wall. As the
raireinut of the Admiisions Committee noted in his letter to
Mr. fluidic in forming him of die reluctant decision` not to
accept him, 'it is indeed very and situation that wo must
Terne' admission to a large number of well-qualified and
well- Motivated young men and %mom' The University deeply
regrets that it cannot accommodate 'who, like Ile. Bakke,
love the appropriate qualifications for a career in medicine

943
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admission of an applicant that the University actively.

resistid and continues to resist ndmitting. They further_

ignore that Bakke tins attacked; an admission program Nit

the -University has vigorously aefended and believes to he

an essential and, law-fl means for alleviating the corrosive

effects of an alli.too lengthy 'history of societal diserimina-,.
lion. A more concrete adverseness, both in technical terms

and in spirit, is difficult to imagine.
The remainder of the Amiei Brief is devoted-to a collec-

tion of contentious that the record is inadequate to siippot

review in this Court int an issue of such fundamental im-

portance. Ainici do not dippute the facts set forth in the

petition.' Nor do they dispute that the issue of the consti-

tutionality of special adwissions progrmui is framed hy

those help!' Rather their argmribut Micelle their coneep-

lion Of the trial strategy that is purportedly necessary to

make the ease an appropriate vehicle to permit this Court

to address the issue.

3. At p. 16, a. 10 of their brief, and in eight related pages of

appendix, Amid hint that the University invited the snit. They
base this notion on the letters of an individual, no hunger with th
Ilnivei.sity, who was an assistant to the dean (snot the Dean or al
Assistant term) of the medical school. Amid% reluctance to gie
this thought treatment in text is understandable, for they hay
mated the-immediately prior letter in the chain of eorrespondene
to which they advert. That letter was sent by Bakke. In it It
raised the prospect of the instant suit. CT 259.

4. Andel do dispute one feet in Iho reendthat there were
Task looreo adinifices in 1974. Ami4ii !Mint out at p. '23 n.I2
their brief that in 0111L year there were only 15 Task Force admi
tees. The University neknowledges this to be ti fact. In 1974 in
Task Puree adinittee withdrew before the start of chimes. Adm.
'SW was then granted to a nomninority applicant from the regulu
odmissioi ,process. The University fother acknowledges that th
fact.evidences, as the university has maintained thrmighant th
proceeding, that the Task Foreperogram bad not it gnat
of filling 16 Owes per year. The reduction of TaSk POEM admille
in 1974 from 16 to 15-oe.eurfd after the close of discovery in tl
ease and did not become known to counsel mild recently.

5. .Amiei miseharacierizo the record as consisting of inleler
page declaration And "paper evidence generatcd by Mr. Bald;
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'The absence of merit in Amici's assertions about the
adequacy of tt) record is illustrated by brief reflection on
some of the items thily find to be missing. it would, for
example, be pointless to attempt to develop a trial record

on some of the issues, such as societal discrimination

and instances of de PI, ° segregation in state public schools,

to which Amici advert. This country's unfortunate history
of .racial and ethnic discrimination is such common knowl-

edge that it scarcely requires application of the doctrine
of judicial notice. lifOreover, that history, as well as the
existence of unlawful de jure segregation in California
imblie schools, is fori»ally recognized innumerous opinions

and 'holdings of state and federal courts, somn of which are

cited by Amici. Surely Anna do, not suggest that the ai-
m sauce of a Mal record on these two incontrovertklile points

will Preclude this Court or the University from relying on

them to support the t onstitutionality of the challenged,

pregrain.- .

While there may be some 'point in arguing intentional
discrimination where it has existed, in this case it is simply

not possible. There has been no intentional discrimination

- by the Davis Medical School. The school opened only eight

years ago, and very soon thereafter began to fashion-ilia

Thsk Force program. If Amici are arguing that ciisciimina-

tory effect alone is suffidlent to establish unlawful discrim-

ination, it onl e noted that the'recordis complete on

the racial nnWet mic composition of the entering classes at

Davis from 1968 to the years at issue in this case. The
record reflects, us pointed out in the petition, that in 1068,

Aide' Brief 23. 'fills ignores substantial peafowl of the record,
including the deposition of the Chairman of the Admissions Coin.
mitten and Associate Dean and extensive statistical data of the
medico!' school portions of which appear in the petition and the

2 4%) brief in opposition. The salient. point is that there' is and was no
dispute with regard to the determinative facts. In such n situationt

. there is surely no virtue iii, undertaking a lengthy and costly pro-
ceeding to generate an unnecessary mass of record.

before iniplementationThf the Task Force program, the

entering class at Davis contained alTftust no minority-
students. To the extent that Ainici's point sweeps in the
University as,a whole, they are taking for grantecl as an
assiiinplion the remarkable hypothesis that a universily
that has been a frontrunner in voluntary efforts to comfier

the effects of discrimimition has engaged in intentional
racial and ethnic discriininatinn. Above all, the University
rejects the incongruous notion that the only professional
schools permitted 'to undertalce special admissions pro-
grams are those with a history of deliberate racial dis '

Amici- also 'argue that the record is deficient to support
review, because of -pancit.y of evidence on the inefficacy

of purpoyted alternatives to the Task Force program.` This

Posilion is °equally unsound. The University's position
tfioughout tilts litigation has been and is that it. is a
constitaionally Vella objective for the medical school to
seek 'to, increase. racial and ethnic diversity in the school
and 4in the niedical, profession. The California Supreing
Court accepted arguctulo the validity of these objectives
but held, in nif unprecedented decision, that the "school
could not pursue them by race conscious means so long as
the court could conceivoof any other methods by which they

6. This contention ignores the fact that time school's adoption
of the special admissions program in an implicit determination that
it is a bettor means than any other. fil addition, as Amici recog-
nize, the record contents the tineontradicted testimony of the Chair-
man of the Admissions Committee and Associate Donn that in the
jutignient of the faculty pf_ the Davis Medical School, the sp-ecial
admissions program is the only method . whereby the school can
produce a diverse student body, . . would befew, if any,
black students and few Mexienn-American, Indian or Orientals.
front disadvantaged backgrounds in the Dovis Medical School or
any alter medical school, if the special admissions' program and
similar programs at other schools did not exist. . . ." CT 67-68.exit
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:might possibly be adVaneed. This is one of the features of
the decision below *hick most urgently calls for this

Court% review. Its influence will distiub litigation of this
'kind until this Court resolves the matter. lf, as the UM,
vers ity believes, the Califorvitt court's:position is incorrect,
this Court can iirovent grAal, injustice, as well as much
anxiety. and wasted. effort, by saying so now. If, on the
other hand, the court below is affirmed, the higher education
community, litigants, and the lower courts,wili at least be
able to take infertile() action.: The pertinent question at this
stage in thd development of the law is 'the- appropriate
Mondani, not whether the University could mkt the stand-
ard devise& by the California court. The latter issue;
-the_Universily's ability to meet it in this case and in the
future; properly. can bereached only following the unlikelr
event of this Court's adoption of the precise rationale, of
the court 'below. ,,

Amici's suggestion that there should be "extensive evi-
dentiary deveropment" of the lack of fedsibility of alterna-

.Amici Mier 27 implicitly concedes the eorrectnels
of the California.- court's novel rationale. Moreover, to
attempt to anticipate and establish thin inefficacy of any
alternative means which an appellate court might later
;magnet is clearly a futile enterpriseboth in theory and
in fact the impossible task of proving a universal negative.

i_Most fundamentally, it is to accept the illusion that it
might possible to achieve oriented:results with-
out utilizing racially oriented means, Surely by flow this
is untenable. 0/. Swann.v. Charlotte-Alecklenburg. Board

.01 Education, 402 U.S. l, 1( (LW). Even the author of
the °Onion below, 'when Attorney Cloneral of California

"4 lover a dozen years ago, said in the context of race con-
,-

scionti efforts to promote school integrationthat to hold(

9

to the assumption that schools must be alien color-blind

"would be t9 conclude not merely that the Conti lution is
color-blind, but that it is totally blind."'

4 The Unive' rsity believes it and the nation deserve
sion on the merits in this case. It does not believe': tluit
fornia, first among all the states, should be coadenurd to
rerurn to virtually nit:ivhite professiOnal schools. The Uni-
versity does not share the Amici's evident apprehension that
the Court that authored Brown v. Board of Education will
ho insensitive to what is truly required to carry out this
Court's commitment to real equality of opportunity for all
citizens.

Respectfully submitted,

DONALD L. REIDUAAR

GARY MORRISON

590 University ITall'
Berkeley, OA 94720

PAUL J. MislimuN

Dealt Hall
Berkeley, OA 94720

Counsel for Petitioner
JAOKB. OWRNS

ORRIOIC, IIRRIIINOTON, ROSVLICY

& SUTOLIVYR

600 Montgomery Street
'San Praneisco, CA 9411

Of Counsel for,Petitioner

7. 42 Qps. All Oen. Calif. 33, 35 1963).
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The Bakke Decision and the California State University and Colleges:

Memo from David Kagan, State University Dean, Student Affairs
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THE CALIFORNIAk STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
Office of the Chancellor

400 Golden Shore
Long Beach, California 90802

(213) 590- 5'545

Code: SA 77-02

t : ..lianuary 7, 1977

Deans of Students

cm: David Kagan
State University Dean
Student Affairs

bject: The Bakke Decision and The California State
University'and Colleges

le

alb

As you know, on September 16, .1976, the California Supreme

'Court ruled that the tic Davis medical school violated the
14th Amendment rights of Mr. Allan.Bakke, as well as other,

non-minority applicants, because he was denied admission

due to preferentialtreatment' based on race. 'Although CSUC

- General Counsel will_soon,issue a detailed analysis of ,the

'Bakke decision, it is important to know based on thwinfor-
mation now available, That the decisiotir ip not expected tp

affect existing CSUC policies of such programs as Admissions,

EOP and Financial Aid.

The Bakke decision. took issue wish the use of race as an

.
admission criterion and to the establishment of admission

quotas for minority students. The CSUC has nbt established
such quotas and has based special admission on being eco-
namically disadvantaged rather than being a Member pf' a

racial minority. Therefore, we anticipate that not

be necessary to altercurrent policies.

MORE

ATTENTION: DEANS/DIRECTORS OF ADMISSION AND RECORDS'

DIRECTORS OF EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS
RELATIONS WITH SCHOOLS OFFICERS

/.
DIRECTORS Or FINANCIAL AID

Copies to: Presidents
Vice Presidents for Academic Affairs
Vice Presidents for Administration
Deans of Graduate Studies
.Public InforMation Officers
Chancellor's Office Staff
Administration Information Center ,
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We are part. rly concerned that potential CSUC students

from aisad aritaged/minoritirbackgrounds not be discouraged

from applying to the CSUC as-a result of misunderstanding

the impact of theBakke decision. We are including the

substance of this memorandum in the next Counselor's Digest

and tecommend that EOP and Relations with Schools offices,

in particular, disseminate appropriate information through

their normal 4ommunication channels in an effort to assure

potential students that the Bakke decision will not affect

CSUC admission policies.

It would be tragic if any student were to ecome discouraged

and turn away from higher education becauge-of uncertainty

or pe'ssitism brought on by misinterpretations and extrapo-

lations of the Bakke decision.

Please feel free to communicate with Mr.-Mayer Chapman,

General' Counsel, or this office. if.you haye any questions.

DK: lf

tf,

4

4,

-0

1
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The Bakke Decision and the University of California:

Memo from David S. Saxon, Presid4nt, UntArsity of California.
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Etti:ELer DAVIS Irtv7NE LOS ANCELLS ItivtP.SWE SAS DIECO S% FTLINC!CO

Office of .'the President

4

CHANCELLORS

Dear Colleagues:

In response to concerns expressed at the March- meeting
of the Board of Regents, I am writing to reiterate that,
regardless' of the outco-:e, the Bakke case does not affect
our regular undergraduate admissions process, because the
University's ,requirements for regular undergraduate admissions
contain no rade conscious aspects'. Will you please inform
your admissions and recruitment staffs of this tact. We must-
avoid as much as possible misunderstanding and confusion
about this important .,utter.

I. must ad,d, however, that the poteritial impact of the
Bakke case on special Undergraduate admissions'prOgams is
stTiTS uncertain. If admission decisions. in such programs are
based on racial considerations, :these programs may be affected. Cf.

Please note that, in any event, no 'change whatsoever is required- it
before the case is finally settled. Will you please also inform ,
your staffs of this 'aspect.

SANTA NA SAtVrA rtitrz

LERKELEY, CALIFCBNIA 04720

'April 13, 1977

I am sending a copy of this letter, to The Regents for
their it.formation.

Sincerely, .

5:. iS4,,
David-S."Saxon
President

-.cc: General Counsel Reidhaar
-Vice President McCorkle

'
.Vice President Swain
Assistant President Everett

/.
,

Special Assistant-to the President, Brugger
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Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 151

RESOLUTION CHAPTER 209

Assembly Concurrent'Resolution No. 151Relative to public high-_ _ -er-education.

C

. (Filed with Secretary of State September 11, 1974.f

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

ACR 151, Joint Committee on the Master Plan for Higher Educa-
tion (Assemblyman Vasconcellos, Chairman). Public higher educa-
tion.

Requests, governing authorities of various institutions of public,-

higher education to prepare a plan provid4ng for addressing and
overcoming, by 1980, ethnic, sexual, and economic underrepresenta-
tion in the makeup of the student-bodies of institutions of public
higher education, and to 'submit such plan to the California Post-
secondary Education Commission by July 1,1975, and request simily
reports annually thereafter.

Directs California Postsecondary Education Commission_ aLinte-
grate and transmit such plans to the Legislature by first gislative
day of 1976, and directs similar reports annually thereafter.

WHEREAS, The Legislature recognizes that certain groups, as
characterized by sex, tthnic, or economic background, are
underrepresented in ourinstitutions of public higher education as
compared to the proportion of these groups among recent California
high school graduates; and

WHEREAS, It is the intent of the Legislature that such
underrepresentation be addressed'and overcome by 1980; and

WHEREAS, It is the intent of the Legislature that this
underrepresentation be eliminated by providing additional student
spaces rather than by rejecting any qualified student; and

WHEREAS, It is the intent of the Legislature to commit the
resources to implement this policy; and

WHEREA,s, It is the intent of the Legislature that institutions of
public higher education shall consider the following methods for
fulfilling this policy:

(a) Affirmative efforts to search out and contact qualified
students.

(b) Experimentation to discover alternate means of evaluating
student potential.

(c) Augmented student financial assistance programs.
(d) Improved counseling for disadvantaged students;

now, therefore; be it
Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, the Senate

thereof concurring, That the Regents of the University of California,

4 151 30 35
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the Trustees of the California State University and. Colleges,. and the,
Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges are
hereby requested to prepare a plan that will provide for addressing
and overcoming, by 1980, ethnic, economic, and sexual

. underrepresentation in the makeup of the student bodies of
__institutions of public higher_ education as compared to the general

ethnic, economic, and sexual composition of recent California high
school graduates, and to submit such plan to the 'California
Postsecondary Education Commission on or before July 1, 1975. The
California Postsecondary Education Commission shall integrate and
transmit the plans to the Legislature with its comments by the first
legislative day of 1976. The regents, the trustees, and the aboard of
governors shall annually report to the California Postsecondary
Educ'ation Commission, on or before July 1 of each year, which shall
integrate and transmit the reports to the Legislature by December
31 of each,year with evaluations and recommendations, on their
progress, including specification as to what obstacles stand in the way
of implementation of the plan; and be it further

Resolved, Thirthe Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit copies'of
this resolution to the Regents of the University of California, the
Trustees of the California State 'University and Colleges, the Board
of Governors of the California Community, Colleges, and the
California Postsecondiry Education Commission.

A
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2/2/77

Student,Affirmative.Action Plan Outline

The Legislature, through:Assembly Concurrent Resolution 151, has requested
the Regents of the University. of California,, the Trustees of the California
State University and Colleges, and the Governors of the California Community
Colleges "to prepare a plan that will proOide for addressing and overcoming
ethnic, economic, and sexual underrepresentation in the make-up of the
student bodies of institutions of public higher,education..." In recognition

of the need for cooperative approaches to make significant further progress
'in this area, it is recommended that each segment utilize a common format
in developing its particular student affirmative action plan.

I. 'Preamble Statement

A clear discussion of the nature of the problem of underrepresentation,
as well as a statemcnt,of planning goals and timetable for seeking-to
achieve those goals.

II.. Access

r,

Programs and policies designed to ensure awareness of opportunities
and to overcome obstacles and potential obstacles which may impede
access of ,target groups.

A. Outreach" Programs

1. Inventory of all present outreach programs.

This inventory should include, as a minimum, the following
informatilqn about each'program: purposes, clientele (target
populitio4, number of participants, criteria for selection),
services provided, financing (annual, cost, major source of
funds, distribution of funds, cost to student).

2. Based upon inventory and evaluation findings, develop plan
and schedule'for implementing similar outreach programs on
campuses where needed and applicable.

3. In developiA these programs, each segment (campus) should
considev'the

a. Community based advisory committees to work with school
staff in expanding contacts,with underrepresented student
groups.

b. Efforts to combat the skill deficiencies of prospective
students. - -



c. 'Involvement of minority/female students and faculty in
personal contact with potential sources of students.

Provigions for regular communication-with high school
and community college counselors, church groups, ethnic
groups, and women's organization's.

e. Utilization of si'milar programs offered by4private organi-
zations which the segment is.aware Of and/or which the

'segment currently utilizes or might utilize in the campus
based programs.

4.'Describe provisions for periodic review and evaluation of
piogra;s, including:

a. information on the sources and uses of funds spent within
each program.. A

b. A methoO/for staff and student participation appraisal
- of each program.

c. Information on the,administrative structure for each
program and its relationship to other eleients of the
campus (segments).

B. Admissions

1. pescribe provisions for periodic review of admissions criteria,
. policies and procedures and for modification where appropriate.

. ;

2. In Carrying out these reviews, each segment should consider
the lollqwing where applicable:

a. G.P.A. entrance requirements.

b,,Test scores,(including their validity for particular groups).

..Appropriateness of application filing periods.

d. Patterns of high school course preparation required or
recommended for admission. .

e. Application trends.

tII. Student Support' 4

Progra92,- to mallitain a successful educatiOnal environment for under-
represinted students.

0
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A. Support Service Programs

r.

fr

1. Inventory of all present support service programs

This inventory should include, as a minimum-, the following
information about each program: purpose; clientele (target
population,Anunbercf participants, criteria for participa
tion),.seryices provided, financing (annual total cost, cost
po student served, major source of funds, cost to student).

2. Based upon inventory and evaluation findings, plan and schedule
for implementing similar support service programs on campuses
where needed and applicable.

S. In developing these programs, each segment (campus) should
consider the following:

a. Initial support service programs for the crucial period
between graduation from high school and the end of the
first quarter or semester with emphasis on:

) Diagnostic tests to assess entering skill levels

2) Summer skills programs,

3) Financial counseling

b. Ongoing support services such as:

1) Tutorial

2) Basic _skills

3) Peer 'advising

4) Professional advising and counseling

15) Informational services

6)- Professional development programs

7) Adjutant for stude

4. Describe provisiOns for periodic review and evaluation, of programs
including:

a. Information on the sources and uses of funds spent within.
otach-program.

F-5



b. Information on the administrative structure for each program
and its relationship to other elements of the campus
(segment).

c. A method for staff and student participant appraisal of each-
program.

B. Programs to sensitize staff and faculty to the needs and problems
of low-income, ethnic minority, and women students.

1. Inventory of all programs which seek to sensitize adminiStrative
and teaching staff to the problems of underrepresented students
,and/orowhich seek to promote a more effective academic program
for low-income ethnic minority and women students.

2. Based upon inventory and evaluation findings, plan and schedule
for implementation of, similar institutional/professional
involveme;it programs on campuses where needed'.

& 4

3. Provision for periodic review and evaluation of these programs
including:

a. Information on the4sources and uses of funds spent within
each program.

b. Information on the administrative structure respOnsible for
each program and its relationship to other elements of the
campus (system).

c. A method for staff and student participant appraisal of
each program. 4

C. Financial Aid

Conbideration of a means to ease the financial burdens of under-
represented student groups..

, 1. In considering financial aid policies and procedures, each
segment should consider the following:

a. Self-help concept in light of current economic conditions.

'b. Appropriateness of parental contribution expectations.

c. Appropriateness of mix of various types of financial aid for
particular student groups.

cr. Appropriateness of over-award guidelines:

e.-Level of student awareness of award process.

6
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f. App'ropriateness of standards concerning "self-imposed
poverty".'

..g. Best schedule of issuing aid funds (monthly, by term, etc.)

V.. Financing

Tentative budget and cost estimates for all currLt and proposed
activities.

V

O
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